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To h« KIkM Wind.
ft mi terns.

Oh I low-vofeed, mournful night wind 
Oom* breathe to me yont ilfM;

I lore yonr writ for I am Wihd, 
Bo twrib! am my eyes.

Come tel! me, hare yon Mown tonight
Omr w new-made mound,

Where Meopo a young girl robed tn white, 
In eflcnee meet profound I

Oh. toll mo, have yon torn to-night 
While nworptng through th* rides,

An angel clad In robe# of light 
With moiling uapphir* ayM.

And wan who coming down thin why
Where heavy Ahadowa Ite ?—

To break them with a gleam of day 
Descended from the aky I

Yon tell mo of the fragrant flowers 
Which yon have lately HMmI |

Toor breath fa motet with pearly shower* | 
What of the one ao mitaed t

Yon bring a dainty anatcb of aong 
Like echoing melody;

The chirping of the insect throng { 
The night bird’s minstrelsy.

But oh, yon toll mo not a word 
About the vanished one!

Ates I no murmur have you heard 
Prom her—the silent one I

But yon will sigh, and I must weep 
Wldle all life’s yean go by, 

Patil I fall, like her, asleep
To waken In the sky.

Bntored according to Act of Congress, in the year 1865, by 
HENRY T. CHILD, M. D., ’ '

la the Second or Eastern District of Pennsylvania.
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CHAPTER IV.
SPIRITUAL STRENGTH —THE DEVELOPMENT 

MEDIUM.
OY 4

The best proof we' can give of dur power to con
trol mediums, physically, is the power we possess 
and have so frequently manifested, of moving physi
cal bodies, and producing the various physical 
manifestations. We have our strong men here on 
all three planes. Strong physical spirits; who are 
able to produce powerful manifestations, under pro
per conditions; and when these phenomena come to 
be better understood, It will be found that they 
have occurred in all ages, and that many of the mys
teries of the former days that have been derided and 
ignored, simply because they were not understood, 
will be made plain and clear, and many points of 
history will be vindicated. We have our strong 
mental organisms, not only capable of comprehend
ing great intellectual truths, but also of giving them 
to mortals, under proper conditions, and an under
standing of this will furnish a key to unlock many 
of the mysteries of human history. And we have 
strong moral spirits who arc equal to the reception 
and calling out of the highest principles that are In 
operation here, and also able to give a more or less 
dear perception of these to the children of earth 
sod we have all these combined in Individuals who 
are embodiments of power, that furnish a beautiful 
type and Illustration of the omnipotence of Deity. 
To give as distinct an Idea of these individual influ
ences of spirits on mortals, we will trace the history 
of a medium. His parents were well developed 
physically, hod a good share of Intellectual power, 
and were actively engaged in the cultivation of their 
moral natures. Under these circumstances, at a 
period about fifty years since, they had attracted to 
themselves a fine mental organism with its accom
panying soul, and the result was a physical system 
which, at birth, was above the ordinary standard, 
strong and attractive by its well marked lines and 
carves. For the first three years he was subject, as 
Is usual, to influences mainly upon the physical 
plane, and we may say here that this period of life 
is the one In which there descends from the Inner 
lift the most physical influence, combined with a 
sweet and refining power that makes this class, even 
among the low and degraded portions of humanity, 
very often lovely and attractive; and It is only when 
the repulsive nature of the parents and those around 
them Id the form, Influences them to drive away the 
Influx from the Inner life, that these children come 
to be the rough, hard and uncouth members of the 
human family that are so common among the chil
dren of poverty and adversity.

The main object of these physical spirits in acting 
upon infants is to establish a strong physical frame 
is a baakof Aiture power and greatness. Everything 
went on well with our medium until at the age of three 
snd a half years, when be had a severe attack of 
□ruh*, followed by inflammation of the lungs—for 
which he was treated in the most heroic manner 
by profuse blood-letting—but the life force was suffi
cient to withstand both the ^disease and the treat- 
iMnt» and he escaped death to be for years, pale, 
thin, and almost voiceless. He seemed now another 
<hUd, and before him opened a different destiny. 
The strong physical nature of those early years gave 
|4ace to the spiritual, which now assumed the su- 
;wmaey, and thus marked a new era in his life. 
Grange virion# flitted before his mind, even at that

early day, and soma of those around him wore eager 
to listen to the remarkable description# of there 
dream like, yet real, virions of his youthftit mind, 
His parents saw with feelings of regret these manh 
festal Ions, which their religious views led them to 
think were evidences of a visionary and unsettled 
mind, and they discouraged this folly, as they 
thought, not knowing that It was spirits who 
camo thus and painted visions on the young and 
plastic mind, not as mere fancy sketches, but os 
a basts for future wealth of knowledge. Some
times these wore beautiful and filled him with 
an ecstacy of joy. At others, they were deep 
and mysterious, but seldom were they painful 
Ih their character*; and If his life was bright and 
Joyous, It made but little difference to him whether 
he was mingling with genial companions, or reveling 
In these mystic and dreamy visions. Thus passed 
his early childhood. At school ho was able to per
form all his tusks and solve problems of deep and 
Intricate character, without apparent effort, to the 
satisfaction of all his teachers, and often to their 
astonishment, for they wore puzzled to comprehend 
the boy, and knew that Invisible teachers were there 
over ready to prompt and instruct him just as fast, 
and as far, ns his capacity would admit It. Ho was 
active and Industrious, for labor was not toll to him, 
but with little effort brought Its reward. Up to this 
period there had been three prominent guardian 
spirits. First, a strong female spirit, a relation of 
his mother, whose chief labors with him were on 
the physical plane, until the sickness alluded to, 
when bls spiritual nature assumed the ascendancy, 
and another female spirit, also a relative of the 
mother, but of a more refined and spiritual nature, 
took the position of guardian. She held this until 
about the ninth year, when a gentle young male 
spirit came into the place. It Is usual for a female 
spirit to have the care of male children until they 
are about seven years old, and then they pass under 
the care of male spirits; while female children are 
mostly under the care of gentle and loving male 
spirits, until about the same age. We speak of these 
being under the charge of one spirit, but there are 
no Instances In which only one spirit la thus engaged. 
There is always around every child of humanity, do 
matter how poor and desolate, and lonely they may 
be on earth, a band of spirits; and of these, one is 
more nearly allied, and In closer rapport, with the 
child of earth, and this one Is called the guardian 
spirit. There Is nothing Irksome In this guardian
ship ; It springs from an inward attraction and love, 
somewhat similar to parental affection on earth, 
which makes all the duties and labors which spring 
from, and belong to this relation, light and pleasant. 
Here, too, the beautiful law of compensation, which 
Is the foundation principle of eternal right and jus
tice, operates and gives ample return for all that la 
bestowed, and no one ever does a kind or good act 
without feeling that “ It la more blessed to give 
than to receive. *

A guardian spirit Is never kept constantly em
ployed around a single individual; there are always 
substitutes ready and willing to take the place 
whenever It is right and proper for them to fill It.

We return again to our history of the medium. 
A plain, practical education was acquired with much 
ease, and, at the age of sixteen, a change again 
occurred in the guardianship. Two brothers, one 
elder and one younger, passed suddenly Into the In
terior, and formed at once part of the circle around 
him. At this time of life, a more vigorous and 
manly spirit takes the helm on the interior plane, 
and the transition from boyhood to manhood occurs. 
The elder brother, a very noble and truthful spirit, 
was often Aw the guiding star. In the circle were 
several physicians, and some of the ancient philoso
phers at times mingled in their deliberations. It 
was decided by the spirits that there were traits of 
character and power, physical, mental, and moral, 
that made the healing art a proper pursuit; but cir
cumstances on the outward plane, led him to 
acquire the knowledge of a mechanical pursuit. 
The impressibility of the system In this, as In most 
other cases, diminished during the next six years, 
though a powerful controling influence was always 
maintained by those within. At the age of twenty- 
two he married, and after one short year of unbro
ken conjugal felicity, the wife of his love passed 
into the interior to join the band In that beautiful 
“home” where

• Brightest beams shall light the way, 
To celestial endlew day ;
Tb that home where glories play, 

£wr roand the soul."

This sad event formed a new era in~his life. The 
fire of a deep affliction melted away the hard crust 
that was forming around his gentle nature. The 
impressibility of his early life, and the visions, re- 
turned, with far more beauty, and with deep and 
profound lessons of wisdom. Grand and beautiful, 
though still mysterious, these ever after continued; 
and now the decision that he was to become a physi
cian was carried out, and success marked his career. 
An Important event, that occurred Just at the time 
when he had completed his collegiate education, 
gave a new turn to his life. A fellow student, one 
who had been strongly attached to him, passed into 
the inner life just as he had completed an honorable 
course, and had received the highest honor of the 
college. Edward 8----- , of Maine, was a young man
of rare intellectual endowments, and the highest 
mental culture and discipline had made him the 
leading mind of the class, a philosopher and a ripe 
scholar, tar beyond his years; but he was not des
tined for earth, and in the spring of ISIS, tn the 
arms of his loved friend—our medium—his spirit 
winged Its way into the interior, leaving many sad 
hearts to mourn the lees of one so worthy and so

well beloved. Now a new chapter began In the lift 
of our medium. HU religious education had been 
somewhat different from that which Edward had 
received, but both were i0crul, and there was a 
strong bond of attraction between them ; both wore 
Interested In similar pursuits and studies, especially 
were they absorbed In lh^ great problem of life, Its 
origin and objects. Our medium felt, as he gazed 
upon the beautiful, lifeless form of his young and 
talented friend, as it lay coffined before him, “Oh, 
how sad to think that such Intellectual powers and 
such a wealth of knowledge should be consigned to 
the grave and lost forever to humanity;” but a voice 
from the unseen land whispered, “ It is not lost, and 
thou shaft find It to be sd."

Edward, upon his entrance into the Inner life, 
found a cordial welcome, not alone from his own 
circle, but also from that around our medium, and 
these were now all united, each new acquisition to 
the circle rendering Its Influence more direct and 
positive, as well as more extended.

Time rolled on with Its ceaseless changes. The 
year 1848 dates the beginning of a new era in the

Cora L V. Scott In Washington, D. C.
This eminent lecturer made her first appearance 

before a Washington audience on Sunday, Nov. 5. 
The following notices, clipped from Washington 
papers, will show the view taken of her by news- 
paperdom in that city:

Swritl's mom—Cora L. V. ^//rr^-There was 
a crowd at Seaton Hall last night to hear and see 
the somewhat noted Cora L. 7. Scott, “trance 
speaker,” better known, perhaps, as Mrs. Cora L. 
v. Hatch. The platform was occupied by Cora, 
and by a tall gentleman, with a heavy beard.

Mrs. Scott, slight and graceful of figure, with 
the bluest of eyes, and blondest of ringlets, falling 

I from a finely formed head, far down over her 
I shoulders, sat Impassively behind a stand, ChUd- 

like in appearance, and with that air of delicacy
I and refinement, associated with such features, com

plexion, and color of eyes and hair—clad, too, in a I 
prim, modest drees of gray, trimmed with black, 
and fitting close tn the throat—she looked the 
impersonation of Innocence and purity. Gazing at 
her it was difficult to believe that ft was her name

history of man and the philosophy of life. The 
physical manifestations of spirit existence and power 
again made their appearance, not as a new pheno
menon, for they had long existed, but under more 
favorable conditions Of humanity than at any former I 
period. The Rochester knockings camo sounding 
at the door of humanity, and bidding them awake, 
arise, and behold the dawn of a new and more glori
ous and beautiful day than the world had ever 
before witnessed, a day In which the sunlight from 
the mountain peaks of spirit life was to be poured 
over humanity with an eflblgknco that would not 
only lighten up the pathway of man on earth, but 
shed a blaze of light over the hitherto dark and 
dreaded valley of the shadow of death.

The two worlds had been for ago* gradually ap
proaching each other; the partition walls were being 
broken down, but they had never before shaken hands 
In that positive and familiar manner which now began 
to mark the relations between them In many parts 
of this and other countries. It was no accidental 
coincidence that brought these things about. The 
race had been gradually and steadily growing more 
Impressible, and this was the dflrfdMbff whfch wan 
essential for the establishment of this intercourse. 
And while we freely admit that these sensuous, 
physical manifestations are and must ever be the 
only bases, positive and Incontrovertible, of the 
direct Intercourse of spirits, still we know that this 
form of manifestation had long' been In existence, 
and that It required the advanced and refined con
ditions of Impressibility In mtay of the human 
family, In order to receive and tote bite h these on 
that flrm basis which they now occupy.

To proceed with the history of our medium. He 
was among the early Investigators of this pheno
menon, for reasons which will be apparent to all; it 
was to solve the riddle of his past life, and to ex
plain that enigma which had not oflly puzzled him, 
but many others. His duties, m a physician, brought 
him Into frequent contact with th&e who were de
veloped in the various forms of mediumship, and 
from these were received many vCry beantifa! and 
convincing tests, and also much valuable Informa
tion ; but we must observe that this course, though 
at flrot it teemed favorable to th* development of 
his own mediumbtlc power, wad net long so, and 
he was not only impressed, but specially directed, to 
give up this novelty-seeking disposition that led to 
a desire to see all the mediums and obtain all the 
different forms of evidence which they could give, 
and to sit qaletlyalone at regular periods, If ft be but 
for a few minutes daily. This, wtththe knowledge 
that had been accumulating, brought bock the 
virions with more splendor end beauty than ever, 
and many new channels of commimicatlon were 
opened. Not only were the leaders of the circle, in 
turn, able to communicate, but many other spirits 
were Introduced, some of whom Were able to give 
Interesting details of their experiences In the Inner 
life; and thus forty yean-’ training brought him to a 
condition in which be could see add hear, and con
verse freely with spirits.

(To be CoathmeA)**

that was so bandied about, lately, in the New York 
divorce courts.

She commenced with an invocation to the 
Almighty, marked by felicity of phrase and purity 
of enunciation, but which, like the prayers of 
some other preachers, contained an amount of 
descriptive matter hardly needed for the instruction 
of the Omniscient Mind.

The address that followed, reminded one in its 
graceful, wordy fluency, of John B. - Gough; but 

। nothing specially new upon her topic was brought 
out, If we may except her statement that Napoleon 
the First dictates to Napoleon the Second what shall 
be the destinies of France, and that the spirit of 

I Prince Albert is buried with endeavors to keep 
the peace between England and America. A better 
Idea of the capabilities of the speaker #a*obtained, 
when, upon the close of bar address, she invited 
questions upon Spiritualism. A number were 
made by the audience, and answered by her with 
such crisp point os to show that her powers were 
something above the mere fluency of recitation. 
The v Wble complacency shown by bar at times in 
the discomfiture of a too confident questioner, 
militated sadly against the Idea of spiritual agency, 
and there was nothing whatever In her performances 
to Indicate her a seer or anything more than a 
physically gifted, fluent, quick-witted woman—a 
John B. Gough in pctticoata, tn short.—Aiming 
filar.

Spires or Germany.—fn the middle ages, no peo
ple seem to have so for mastered the art of construc
tion as the Germans; although (bair Pranab neigh* 
boro far excelled them in arttnlr design and graceful 
detail, yet to the Germans must certainly be allowed 
the palm for engineering skill. Tha bridge over 
the Muldau at Prague la pcrtiM* one of the greatest 
toirineering undertakings of the middle ages. It h 
1,0o) feet long, and has resisted the shocks of 1m- 
bargs with which the river Is often choked, for MO 
winters. The old bridges of Wurzburg and Frank
fort are scarcely leas remarkable. The principal 
objects, however, on which the Germans seem 
to have delighted to bellow their skill are the 
towers and spires of churches and town-halls. 
Vienna, Strasburg, Ulm, Landshut, Freiburg, and 
Tahn arc the most important. There arc, however, 
many* lam-known spires that cm quite as beautiful, 
and exhibit quits as great constructive knowledge.

Tlx towns of Prague and Wurzburg, viewed from 
a distance, give one the Idea of a forest of spires: 
and at Wurzburg, In particular, they are grouped 
together in such a remarkably atetmtoque manner 
that one can scarcely, believe lost tIte whole town 
was not originally planned and built only to be 
painted, Lu week ^Nurem burg, Augsburg, Landshut, 
and Erfurtli, abound in spires; and, m some of these 
towns are situated in very hilly country, they nolle 
destroy the old theory that spire* were only built 
in flat places.—wMrr.

The News*apes.—Take the most thorough man 
of the world of your acquaintance—the man most 
perfectly versed in all that goes on In all conditions 
and ranks of life—and I ass you what would he be 
without his newspaper? By wimt posable ma
chinery could be learn, as he rita at ins breakfast, 
the last news from China, of the la* ballet al Paris, 
the state of the funds at San Francisco, the winner 
at Newmarket, the pantomime at the Olympic, and 
the encyclical of the Pope*

Without my newspapers, life woflM narrow itself 
to the small units of my personal experience, and 
humanity be compressed into the ten er fifteen peo
ple I meet with. As for the advertisements, I 
regard them as the mirror of the age. Show me 
one page of the “ wants ” of any country, sad I 
engage myself to give a sketch of the current civili
zation of the period.’— Lard BroapAnm.

There are three kinds of men in the world.* the 
Wills, the Won’is and the Cants. The first effect
everything; the others oppose op 
Will*' builds our steamboats and

I 
I

Divorces.—A Philadelphia paper say* applica
tions for divorce have greatly incraMcd within the 
lari few yean in our city. It docs seem astouiahing 
what a hurry somepennlrafetn toanndcr the sacred 

| bond, who, a few months ago, were In Just as great a 
burry to take upon Ibemsclvea the obligations and

1 responsibility of,married life.
I They kta and twitter like mated bird# for a brief 
I fortnight, and the third week are brought up before 
t the courts for throwing smoothtaw Irons at each 

other, and IndoJgujg In other little endearments 
peculiar to double blessedness. In some lata cases, 

| ausbands and wives have been off the hooka before 
I the tastafof the bridal cake and ale have been wmbed 
| from their mouths. There ma* be a screw loose 
i tomenhere. The fact la, the whole preliminary 

badness of courtship Is one grand systematic course 
i of mntual deception : both parties persistently shut 
I their eyes to each other's true character, and insist 

upon investing each other with attributes which 
neither powess, and which none but angels ever do.

| They picture to themselves, for the ftature. an earthly 
heaven of marie, dancing, tilling and cooing, gas- 
lighl asirser, andpicnics. Thia U the poetic ride of 
the question. Tae prose reality comes “ the morn
ing after the revel.” and then—look out for cold 
coffee, battaele* affiru, neglected hair dye, pallid 
cheeks, abandoned ringlets, and all other accom
paniments of domestic torture.

ScKKAKin Tkukrapw Cabl».—The longest 
lines of submarine coble at present laid and In suc
cessful operation are from Molta to Alexandria, in 
Egypt, 151!5 miles: from Foo to Kurrachee, on the

I

I

Won’t ” don’t believe In experiments and nonsense, I
•ws weeds for wheat, and com- Iwhile “ I Can’t ” gro 

manly ends his day
bankruptcy.

Rev. Robert Collyer in England,
M. D. Conway, now io Europe, In writing to the 

Round Table, speaks thus of our brave-hearted Mr. 
Collyer:
• “A HtHeover twenty years ago this gentleman was a 
blacksmith In a little town of Yorkshire, near 
Leeds. He could make a good Jhorse-shoe, and 
(which Im more difficult.) a good Lone-oboe nail, 
and he did his work well. But the hammer could 
not conquer the man; he was a Thor, with the 
hammer added. The fire in bls smithy did not 
burn so brightly and hotly m that In the brain and 
heart of Robert Collyer, who, whilst bb iron 
was heating, would snatch averse of Burns from a 
pocket volume, to ‘sweeten toll.’ At length he had 
earned enough to go to America. He settled in 
Pennsylvania. Your correspondent well remembers, 
during the Fremont campaign, hearing a burst of 
fiery eloquence from a fine looking man, at a public 
meeting near Germantown, and the surprise with 
which he learned that the speaker was one Robert 
Collyer, a blacksmith. But so be did not remain. 
Already he was expanding under a devoted self- 
culture, until somewhere about ten years ago. he 
was called upon to the leading pulpit of the. West, 
in Chicago. How he has grown! When he preached 
before the Autumnal Assembly at Brooklyn, a few 
years ago, I remember hearing Dr. Bellows say, 
’ It Is the finest sermon I ever heard! ’ But more 
than for Ma eloquence, was he noble for his un
wearied work among our soldiers, tick and wounded. 
He was a tremendous power In the West during 
the war, and I remember hearing him say, when 
there were rumors that his native land—England— 
would interfere: ‘If she does, I will leave the 
pulpit for the blacksmith shop again, and there 
beat plow-shares into swords to drive her back.' 
A happy thought was it for his congregation to 
remove for awhile the yoke so faithfully borne, and 
of late so heavy and send him abroad. The first 
spot which his feet sought on arriving here was 
that where the old blacksmith shop stands, and 
about which hover, no doubt, many spirits of old 
thoughts and aspirations which have since borne 
their fruit. He will return noon to his loving friends 
In Chicago, and there, amid the fair lakes, he will, 
I predict, grow from year to year, a tree, planted in 
yet purer waters, bringing forth Its fruit in its 
season, whose leaf shall not wither, and whose 
fruit shall prosper.”

Sea Bocwdhcgb.—Various soundings, made In 
preparation for laying the Atlantic cable, reveal 
the following results;—The Baltic Sea, between 
Germany ana Sweden, is only 130 feet deep, and 
the Adriatic, between Venire. and Trieste 1^°- 
The greatest flwpM of the CMk**! between France 
and England does not exceed SuD*. while to the 
sooth west of Ireland, where the rea is open, the 
depth is more than 3,000 fleet. The seas to the 
south of Europe are much deeper than those in the 
Interior. Id the narrowest part of the Strait of • 
Gibraltar, the depth te only 1 QUO feet, while a little 
move to the east HIa 3,000. On the roost of Spain, 
the depth is nearly 6,000 feet. At 2.7)miles south 
of Nantucket, I south of Ope Cod,) no bottom was 
found at 7,000 feet. The greatest depths of all are 
in be met with in the southern Ocean. To the 
went of Cape of Good Hope, 16,000 feet have been 
measured, and tn the weal of at. Helena, 2b,(JOO. 
Dr. Young estimates the average depth of the 
Atlantic at JJJM) fret, and that of the Pacific at 
20,000.-—American Artisan.

Great Mex.—The old generation of great men 
is rapidly naming away. The great Humboldt is 
gone. Uhland. Meyrri>ear, Thackeray and Arago 
are gone; and the eminent Mtrunumers, Encke end 
Hamilton, bare just departed. The great men that 
still linger on earth are all, If not on the verge of 
their graves, at all events, much advanced In years. 
Load. Brougham is in bis Vtit year; Manzoni is 81; 
Guizot, TH ; Ruckert, 77; Beeryrr, 75 ; BomIdI, 74: 
Lamartin*, 73; Grote, the Greek historian, 72; and 
Ranke, the historian of the Popes, 71; Carlyle, 70; 
Thiers. 09: Victor Hagn. 64 ; Liebig, 02; Kaul both, 
61; John Stuart Miila, 00; Baiwer, 61; Cantu, 80; 
Gladstone, 50;. Tennyson, M: Dickens, 55; and 
John Bright, 54. Tn America *wc have to deplore 
the recent lorn of BUHman, the Nestor of our 
science; Edward Everett, our ripest scholar, and 
Hawthorne, our moat philosophical romancer. 
Mr. Bryant Is hL 72d vear: Halleck la71-Profesror 
Henry; W; Bancroft, fin; Emerson, 63; Hbnm 
Powers, 80; Bache, 59: Agnatic, Longfellow and 
Whittier, arc in their 59tb year.

Sri Ern: a ld»m.—Seaton Hall was crowded last 
night to hear the celebrated trance speaker, Cora 
L. V. Scott. A committee was appointed from the 
audience to select a subject for her lecture. They 
chose the following: J* Ja the doctrine of modern 
Spiritualism tn accordance with th? primitive de
sign of man’s er ration *n After the lecture, opportu
nity was given to the audience to aak quotums. 
It la claimed that this lady speak* not bj her own 
unaided powers, but by Inapwation froc the «v4rtt 
world. Whether this be so or not, ft must be 
conceded that the ciiaraeur of the lecture aad the 
pertinency and adroitness of her replies to the 
numerous questions aaln'd^sbow a degree of abtBiy 
and polemic skfi! rarely eqnalrd on the rostrum- 
It was announced fiat she wffl tertrewn^nia next 
Sunday morning and esmfov, and ehcpOcB more 
invited to be present and propound Umir dochta— 
yaibMai Rfp^^ican.

rian poMtasfona, SDl England te connected with 
the Continent by seven lines, the longest of which te 
that to Denmark, 350 miles; Hanover, 230, and Hol
land, 140. The long Hue now successful! v submerged 
in the Persian Gulf, only lacks a link of 180 miles— 
Shatel Arab, on the Gulf, to Diwanyeh, on the Eu
phrates, to complete the connection between Eng
land and her Indian possessions. The completion 
of the Rn«ian route gives a second BM*de of reach
ing India, from Irkoutak, in .Siberia, to Pekin, 
via the Persian Gulf to Calcutta. Among the lines 
which have proved failure? L that attempted by the 
Dutch, from Batavia to Sura pore, 880 miles : the 
English line from Malta to Corth, 440 mtire; and 
that in the Red Sea from Suez to Adeo-

Tbe severe ' Alness which affiirted Wbx In the
ps in the *>< digestion of | mkkLle ©f hfe trial st Waahtartow. to r^xps 
. . | I explained by the reminteerwes ,^**** ^^ P**

SncerLAR Case.—One < w* exchang-re reps; 
there is a Trang man m • 1MB In Vermont who 
c*m<X ®«t i«> A^ X«iA< t rTevtoni to hte tank, 
some difference erase between tab toother and her 
husband, and for a eooridtraMe ttow she rstod to 
•peak to him- This dxfficeMT ww robarqarotly 
healed—the child wee bom, mi to due ttow bersa 
to talk—but when tilting w*h Us toxtor. was lava- 
rieMy nlent. n cratthmtd ae tin A w» five v-an 
old. when the ththre. after AMer extoertrd kta 
powers of persoaMor. taraatownfl n wnh puntoh- 
ment for ha etobbanxnem When the ; ^nhcMnt 
wastafirted^h etteftrd Mhtof tMskte ar 4 mana, 
which told Wt toe ptototo toel th* Me wuffhrer 
Wa vatoly emtoawwtog to W>t All who were 
present Mixed to thte enfetoonUhet • was tewnM 
hr (ta cWd to Uli te WjtotoP^-ond Ihto proved 
tbrir ofhbkre to ne reerect nt a maturer age its 
effort* to <wreroe with teRNBltoeM roly pro 
d»^be meet bsuer Agha and groans.—.Vro xwd

Dr. Johnson said of a widower, wig) was about to 
many, that it was a remarkable cam of hope over 
experience.

We should not forget that life tea flower which 
is no sooner fully blown than it begins to wither.

The manufacture of sugar from sorghum is now 
spoken of as a positive fact.

Words cannot heal the wounds A* words can 
make.

dooed out of a Swiss House of Vervictton whew 
only ooe-fourth of Us term bad t xf^pd* oa acconai 
of apparently dangerous Mx-knem.

Vbrepwm 
TibamUr

Ocrwr Pinsex —The Coras# JMtiw has found 
the writotoe tototo tehnbltaM, tod co mistake 
ahoto lu It my*: “ Rath Mag ww haag al Porte- 
toMtX & H . atoriv-srrwa vows ago. for child-mur- 
tov tod R te a stngwtor fort that the person who 
CMMd bee txvcatiuai to atiU UKe." It te Mrs. East
man of Anto burr, now Marly Nt yean o d, who, 
when a xtl of dER dtecorercd ths body of the child. 
We thins Kath woo bung tv MOKOallng the birth, 
and vol for osteal aourdw. It was 8 nice diacrimi- 
natkxi by the old taw.
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For the JUfifl^P^noaopb^l J«Sf4a|.
[To m*morv <4 Met flreem Ta Woman R#iw, ^^ 

AM Jmw, 1«A\ fawn fvph*M fam. wMfmW *Mh nnrMng 
Am Act In th* ramp hospital. A* AflHUn, Teanrem.j

WT *«« rt*WW 1. r.#ww,

R< Tndl«« mMww<*A #Mh« and gnM 
!TM-r b^f* flHMM in rhllhng rtfir 

RK rhnnsrfn# .re*" their t«te fe^ toldj 
Am! Antnma’s h*r« \0Mn.

And on that fay Ax year* ftp**— 
Tn Kfh'.xrnk’i WwHt, *A f^

FoHowM the wood path’s mallow gM 
Till the bright Any wan o’er.

Hattie, wo paw'd them MH-aMn grevM, 
Ha* yonrn grewn gmch Anna then >

Acres* my Hfr the Mil AM w*vm 
Of Mtrerest grkf have bean;

Rot through them all thy deed far* glow*, 
Without one shadow there;

Wo nil loved Than, and memory knows 
No shrine morn good Mid fair.

There two than with ns, go now together 
Ufa1# many chnngnthl way#,

May Autumn’s fruit, and golden weathar 
Come In their Inter day*.

Ann year ago, ihdr hriM mom 
In the soft Indian summer came-

May thhisln mat bn their last Mires, 

Dear Frank and Ruth, ths name.

And just hofond nt# tUkn man, 
Old i.-'mWd In Ins gnldon mitt;

At the fntnra veiled with tint of rows 
The goal tn which we pressed,

I seemed to hoar the wabash streams. 
Yoh spoke of hopes then near,

T keep at emblem of your dreamt 
Some leaves, dead, brown and tore.

Hattie, they told ma yon were gone 
Tn an honr of bitter dread, 

Iha same dark angel hovering long 
Was o’er my mother’s dying bed.

One bitter pang of grief for thee 
Brooded o'er earth a darker sky 

Fmm the toldiera’ camp In Tonntwes, 
To the home whom yon returned to die.

Thy lov’d one, and school-boy sbldtors there 
Tn that fair border elimo, 

Pined for a breath of Northern Sir, 
Tn tho Millry trammer time.

Their ministering angel folt Its blight, 
The loved, tho good, the tree,

Hattie, on memory’s altar, bright, 
tore keeps a torch for you.

Sycamore, HU October 12,1865, 
---» ^ » —•— 
The Angel Flight.

White, white were tho angel's wings, 
As it hover’d o’er the child:—

The child it dreamed of unseen things, 
And its brow was calm and mild.

Snow-White were tho Angel’s wings, 
Its eyes wore an Unknown blue, 

And shone with the love that ever clings, 
To the holy and tho true.

Gold-tipped wore tho Angel’s wings, 
A halo was round its head,

That shone like a many waving rings 
As it stood by tho infant's bed.

Fluttering were the Angel’s wings 
As if ready for a flight,—

A flight that ever to children brings 
The cloudless morn of light I .

• Calmer waved tho Angel's wings . 
At tho mother kiss'd her son,— 

As if sho would burst her poor heart-strings— 
Though hit glory had near begun I

Motionless were the Angel's wings 
As the mother knelt in prayer— 

And prayed to Him who ever brings 
Solace to sorrow and cure.

Expanded were tho snowy wings— 
All flouting the golden hair—

The bluc«eyes upturn’d, and murmuring!
Of music were in tho air. -..: 1 >

Waving were the Angel’s wings, j ■ 
And triumphant were its eyes,—

And many a Seraph in Heaven sings 
As two Angels cleave the skies I 

Edwin Eddisox.

For the Tleligio-Phitosophical Journal.

Remarkable Fulfilment of a Dream.
Editors of the Rdigio-PhtLosophical Journal:

Among the many evidences of the care and 
watchfulness of our guardian spirits over us, as 
well as their ability to look Into the future and 
determine what events may or arc likely to happen, 
1 regard the following as worthy of presentation to 
your readers for their consideration. Without 
offering any comments upon the strangeness Of the 
occurrence, I will simply give you a statement of 
the facts, and leave the reader to form his own 
opinion.

Mr. Robert Curtiss, a citizen of Newport, in this 
State, residing about nine miles north of here, and 
who bears the reputation of being a very honest 
man, related to ns the following wonderful state
ment of facts and circumstances: About twenty- 
eight years ago he was very sick/ and it was thought 
by his friends and physicians he could not live. 
Although they each and all endeavored to 
conceal their opinions from him, yet he well knew 
what their views were from conversations he over
heard. This caused him to feel wretchedly. During 
this state of feeling he dreamed that a man came to 
Richmond who cured him by tho use of his hands. 
This dream made him feel better, and ho commenced 
regaining his health, and In the course of a few 
months was able to go to work. About four years 
after he became quite sick again, and from that 
time the state of his health was very poor, until 
-cured as hereinafter stated.. About three weeks 
before Dr. A. J. Higgins came to this city, ho had 
another dream, in which ho dreamed again that a 
man came to this city, and that he was cured by 
him In the manner above stated. This time he 
saw the man distinctly in his dream, and retained 
In hfs memory his personal looks and appearance, 
and knew him to be the same man he had dreamed 
about, twenty-eight years ago. When Dr. Higgins 
arrived, he heard of his coming, and was impressed 
that he was the man who had come to cure him. 
He at once repaired to this city, and on seeing Dr. 
Higgins, recognized him os the man whom he had 
seen in his vision three weeks before. He applied 
to him for treatment, aqd sure ehough, was cured 
)n the manner suggested in his dreams, as herein
before related.

The success of Dr. Higgins, while here, In the 
.tearing of the sick without the use of medicines, has 
Astounded skeptics, and given to conservatism or 
-eld fogyism another blow, under which, with the 
.many others being dealt nowadays, it Is reeling and 
staggering to its grave.

Yours for Progress, 
•Richmond, Ind., Nov. 1st, 1865. W. H.

------- ;------—♦■ ^re-e—t——r- - ,. (, 
.' A proposition is under consideration in Phila
delphia to take the whole block bounded by Broad, 
Walnut, Juniper and Sansom Streets, and cover it 
with an immense hotel, on the Paris plan, with a 
large court in the centre, containing a fountain and 

,a'garden, and surrounded by an ample carriage 
> drive. The capital for the project can be obtained, 
I and it is believed the establishment of a Hotel du 

JLouvrc in Philadelphia will be made.

taMMart* * the Old Thw^HM-ka, 7, 
"▼o. rariwr nuanAK.

onM^tlX^ ^^ “fb^ * » 
^ ^ HWm* *”” ^*<1 # 
*^’g dividing 1 ho waters under 

4 m ^ ^l*™ above the firmament,
a ^^ n^ntvpn were opened to let In the 

_^ u°Wn ^° wbo1« world of wicked new—tho 
^ A^^ f’y «er, before the advent of the 

boll u'*^m* * lh* firin ament al watta Were aym- 
7 m the Brazen Bea, resting on the twelve 

razen Bulls In honor of the qnloKenlng spirit of 
P nK or Bon fn old ThuHM, whom* emblem, In the 

Artier equinox, was the Golden Calf as Lmd of 
Hosts, or Leader tip not of Egypt In the might of 
the Sun, the God Almighty, or El RlmddaL Domi 
times the Mme firmamcntul waters were In fl sea of 
glase, and sustained by the- chcrnIHmlo, or four 
aeaaonahla heart#, Um'Llob, the Calf, the Man end 
Eagle, eneh having six wings, whleh by the. multiple 
oplrlt In Mur, ware made Into Um honm, or four and 
twenty elders, all In a to#*

The heifer that Hamon plowed with, wo the 
feminine aspect of the naif of \itud\, and the Brazen 
Bulla who plowed “ four acres of the stubborn 
plain,” In the Argnnaullc expedition, In search for 
the Golden Flcnen nf the Rain of God, whleh1 takhth 
sway tho sins of tho world, worn members of the 
universal household of symbolic Freemasonry ; what
ever the mode of being, solar, lunar, nstml, physio
logical or spiritual. “ Tho rail that visit your august 
abodes are all the sons and grandsons of the gods,” 
as derived from Hie first forintolh head of India, for 
here It was that tho Spirit first moved upon the 
face of tho waters, In riddles, dark sayings and 
parable^ the wisdom of God In a mystery. The 
Bible Is hill of essential truths on this wise, hence 
can never lose its charm to those who lovo to seek 
Ila Inner scuse. Tim Biblical, like the Heathen My
thology, has left Its secret truths so draped In the 
letter as hard to be understood by those who fail to 
enter Into tho symbol whore the Spirit give th Bfo. 
But from India, flanked by Chaldea, first opened flio 
fountains of the great drtep In mythological waters, 
where the Great Spirit eat brooding on the vast 
abybs ahd made them pregnant, till the brood pre
sented the gathering of many rivers that run Into the 
sea. The wise men from tho Gast had their traffic 
in this esoteric knowledge, and while the polished 
Greeks knew no nation beyond themselves, but as 
barbarians, and all woro Heathens to the thimbleful 
of Puritan Hebrews, tho Sanscrit language has 
shown wherounto we are to look for the more an
cient Word. Here Is a language, the pafent of the 
Greek, and of tho Indo-European branches, In per
fection fifteen hundred years before theJesusian ora. 
“ In Greek, on, e, on, are the same as the Sanscrit 
as,atamj says Muller, and the Greeks derived 
their philosophy and mythology from India, flanked 
on the oue side of tho mouth by a Perso-Babylonian 
tongue-shoot, and on the other by aPhcenkio-Egyp- 
tian. So doubtless, the Hebrews took a lisp from all 
the regions round about, os when the Lord, as by 
Isaiah, “lifted up an ensign to the nationsfrom afar, 
and hissed unto them from tho end of tho earth ”— 
as when “ the Lord hissed for the fly in the utter
most part of the rivers of Egypt, and for the bee In 
the land of Assyria.” Thus, the Mosaical pattern, 
by the way of Mesopotamia, and from the wisdom 
of the, Egyptians, had its Freemasonry from the 
common origin of all. So even to this day, the 
Brethren arc confined to no pent up Utica, but can 
goto their own in the remotest parts of tho world.

If the Semitic tongue has a root outside of the 
Sanscrit, still it may be so cloven as to present a tip, 
in mutual relation, as Esaias, Jeremias, etc., instead 
of Isaiah, Jeremiah, etc.; hence, the clapper of the 
tongue would have’to move very quick to separate 
spiritually Jason or L-as-on, from the Egypto-Hebrcw 
Lam-on, or Jupiter, Jehovah, Jah, in “ his excel
lency on the sky.” In a letter to Zimmerman by the 
Empress Catherine, in 1785, quoted by Muller, she 
says:'“! have been making a list of from two to three 
hundred radical words of the Russian language, and 
I have had them translated into as many languages 
and jargons us I could find. Their number exceeds 
already the second hundred. Every day I took one 
of these words and wrote it out in all the languages 
I could collect. This has taught me that the Celtic 
is like the Ostlakan ; that what means sky In one 
language, means cloud, fi g, vault, in others; that 
the word God, In certain d alerts, means Good, the 
highest, In others, Sun or 1 Ire.” We may see this 
significance throughout all of Holy Writ, ex
tended throughout all the scope of being—in 
every aspect of astronomy, anatomy, physiology, 
geometry and numbers. The functions in all these, 
were of the spirit, the angels, or the gods, and our 
churches and theologies arc utterly at fault In their 
surface aspect of the Word.

When the great Akbar, In the sixteenth century, 
brought up as a Mahommedan,discarded the religion 
of the Prophet as superstitious, apd devoted himself 
to a search after tho true religion, though sitting 
upon the throne of India os the most extraordinary 
of men, neither his authority nor his promises could 
prevail upon tho Brahmins to disclose the tenets of* 
their religion, or the wisdom of God in a mystery, 
hidden from the foundation of the world in the sym
bolic Freemasonry of India; hence “the sacred 
books of the Indians have never been translated,” 
but still remain in the Ark of the Covenant as the 
Word originally spoken by the mouth of God. Only 
within the narrowest limits of the sacerdotal line, 
could one be initiated into the sacred rites of their 
theology; but wise men from the East instituted 
these rites In Egypt, in Jewry, and in Greece, and 
wc may see whercunto they point in the ultimate of 
Modern Freemasonry. .

Up there in India was found the mystic cord 
which bound the four angels Ih the great river Eu
phrates, and the frontlets of those who had the seal 
of God on their foreheads, and many mystic rites of 
the Roman Church. “The Accommodation Question, 
os It was called, occupied Cardinals and Popes for 
many years, but not one of them seems to have per
ceived the extraordinary Interest attaching to the 
existence of an ancient civilization, so perfect and 
so firmly rooted as to require accommodation, oven 
from one of the missionaries of Romo”—one of 
whom had to defend himself from the charge of 
Idolatry, because he found the root of Christianity 
wrapped In the swaddling clothes.of Indic- It has 
been found that the Sanscrit “language, spoken 
centuries before the time of Solomon, was Inti
mately connected with Greek and Latin ; in fact, 
stood to them In tho sumo relation as French to 
Italian and Spanish. It was impossible to look, 
even in the most cursory manner, at the declension 
And conjugations, without being struck by tho ex
traordinary similarity, or, In some cases, by the 
absolute identity of the grammatical forms In Sans
crit, Greek Mid Latin.” Sir William Jones finds the
Sanscrit “ more perfect than Greek, more copious 
than Latin, yet bearing to both of them a strong 
affinity.” If wo might suppose Abraham to have 
been a person and not a personification, wc then 
might suppose that he received a streak of light 
from the Sanscrit civilization, so perfect “ many

rertiilriM iMifori* the I Inin of Holomon,” whn* fa w«# 
y«t In th# Jf of (Im ChflFdaM "all ##ato1 on tha 
around,” And wttahlnf tho finrkw by nlgbt» •M by 
day turning out Tfrnphtm froth IM IaUm and trudl# 
of hla fathar11 Idol atop till ha got * gltapan of Um 
aplrll In th* flymhoj, and thane# took It to make holy 
the land of Canaan.

Tliw tlm Word Aral nwuhg frnm Ila mooring* In 
India, la Hill made flaah in th* wbdom of God that 
before Afirahajii wan, t Am* The nelenaa In tho 
(indent myatcrb'H rm tod upon principle# in rttyonrt 
to tl>e music of tho flpblrhh Tbrro W#a apMtnal 
conjunction pn«<»nrttcd In t®d flynifoflii. Tho Meh 
nicnMpIritnal wm th* apirli whkli tilled the heaven 
of heaven# a* well a# tht tuHrenml light, whoee all 
wring eyo woe nymbollflcd in thn Bun. The lau- 
gnagfi flo superior to the Greek and Latin, centuries 
before thn time of Bolnnfon, Kbowe clearly the source 
of the baale Word'OfwifiMifltltbefiuaceedlng Word* 
are bat varlanb ne worn the Greek, which la abown 
to have drawn tho ifimOt milk of the Word from 
the Hanncrlt papn, gaynWUftbie, cited by Muller— 
“J will begin with thoM words which mwit have 
been original word# In ell languages, ns tho things 
denoted by them mnri forid been known In the first 
agM of civility, and have got names * so that ft fa 
Impossible that one language could have borrowed 
Hb*rh from another, ufitdM ft wire a derivative or 
dialect of that language. Of this kind arc the names 
of numbers,.of the mpqjbcrsof Un; human body, and 
of rd a I torts, duch nA that of' fnih4rr mother, and 
brother. And first as to the numbers, the use of 
which must have been coeval with human society.”

/t la cmv to sen front IM* when the “ wise men 
from tho East” wnnttotobool, where the Egyptians 
got their Word, which wo* tranriated to toe happy 
land of Haitian. The EaM wart tho Father, the Sun, 
the Christ, whose spirit Influx cd all things, Mineral, 
vegetable and anlnfalj and more distinctly and 
largely wrought hi thC J#lic?6coem of mart; hence, 
In the Masonic hidden wisdom of God, tho “Knight 
of the Ninth Arch ” has fl physiological bearing In the 
way ofllfe by virtue of Its degree, creation In the phy
siological order passes'to this degree where the nine 
of the “I Am,” spans the nine months for the tin- 
folding of the image of God, when not destroyed by 
thb flood. It appears from Dr. Mackey that ” Enoch 
was enabled to preserve some Important secrete 
eventually to be communicated to the possessors of 
this degree.” Weil, wc wont peach on Enoch’s 
secrets, because “secret things belong to God,” 
otherwise wc might shtffFhow Dr. Blondcll, of Gay’s 
Hospital, London, taught In obstretrical lectures 
that man was an aquatie animal the first nine 
months of his existence; thus leaving the Inference 
clear, how Dr. Enoch, in old Jewry, preserved “ Im
portant secrete from tie destructive Inflaence of the 
deluge,” and how he,Spoke the wisdom of God In a 
mystery hidden from the foundation of tho world.

Dugald Stewart was so shocked at the awful infi
delity of the discovery of the original Word in Sans
crit, centuries before Solomon was, that the most 
perfect of languages anti-dated Hebrew, Greek and 
Latin, that he swore by ail the gods of these last, 
that they should be first. “ Ho, therefore, denied 
altogether the reality of such a language as the 
Sanscrit, and wrote hte famous essay, to prove that 
Sanscrit had boon put together after, the model of 
Greek and Latin, by those arch-forgers and liars, 
the Brahmins; and that the whole of Sanscrit 
literature was an imposition. I mention this fact,” 
continues Muller, “because it shows better than 
anything else, how violent a shock was given by the 
discovery of Sanscrit to prejudices most deeply in
grained in the mind of every educated man. The 
qaost absurd arguments found favor for a time, if 
they could only furnish a loop-hole by which to 
escape from the unpleasant conclusion that Greek 
aud Latin were of the same birth and kin as the 
language of the black inhabitants of India.” Ah, 
Max, In that saying thou reproachcst the Lord 
of Dartmouth College, for what becomes of “ Cursed 
be Canaan,” in ” Ham,” If Greek and Latin have 
their roots In tbe“ black inhabitants of India?” and 
if it cannot be proved that the patriarchal Brahmins 
were “arch-forgers and liars?” Oh, alack-a-day ! 
that tho upheaval of language, like the upheavals in 
geology, should at the same time, dump the Mosaic 
claims luto the same pit with Corah, Dathan, and 
Abiram, even though the Semitic tongue is some
what cloven from that aspect which includes the 
languages of Indio, Persia, Greece, Italy and Ger
many, as riveted together in the simple name of 
Indo-G er manic. This has been called “the discovery 
of a new world,” but It is awful blasphemy so 
to declare it, when it is nowhere to bo found with
in the pasteboard barriers of the Bible. It Is sad io 
think tlmt the Lord God of Israel had to teach 
Adam how to name animals from the language of 
the Heathen round about; but that it may be seen 
how apt was the correspondence of the wisdom of 
God in the ancient mysteries where the Sun sym
bolized the “sign" Most High, wo quote the 
demonstrations of modern science to show that the • 
ancients, long before Moses and the Prophets, were 
at home in Qieir personations of “the Sunos the 
source of all power.” Professor Tyndal, in his 
recent book op “ Heat as a Motive Power,” has the 
following eloquent passage on an idea which Her
bert Spencer has, perhups, elaborated, more com
pletely than any other writer: ■.;

“ Every mechanical action on the earth’s surface, 
every manifestation of power, organic or inorganic, 
vital or physical, is produced by the Sun. His 
warmth keeps the sea liquid, and the atmosphere a 
gas, and all the storms which agitate both, are-blown 
by the mechanical force of the Sun. He lifts the 
rivers and the glaciers up the mountains, and thus 
the cataract and the avalanche shoot with an energy 
derived immediately from him. Thunder and light
ning arc also his transmuted strength. Every fire 
that burns and every flame that glows, dispenses 
fight and heat which originally belonged to the Sun. 
In these days,, unhappily, the news of battle Is 
familiar to us, but every shock, and every charge, 
is an application, or misapplication, of the mecha
nical force of the Sun. He blows the trumpet, he 
urges the projectile, he bursts the bomb. And, 
remember, this Is not poetry, but rigid, mechanical 
truth. He rears, as I have said, the whole vegetable 
world, and through It the animal; the lilies of the 
field are his workmanship, tho verdure of tiro mea
dows, and the cattle upon a thousand hills. He 
forms tho muscle, he urges tho blood, ho builds the 
brain. His fleetness is in the lion’s foot; he springs 

'in tlic panther, ho soars in tho eagle, ho slides in the 
snake. He builds the forest and hows It down—tho 
power which raised tho tree and wields tho axe, 
being oilo and the same. The clover sprouts and 
blossoms, and the scythe of tho mower swings by 
the operation of the same foteo. The Sun digs tho 
ore from our mines, ho rolls tho Iron, he rivets tho 
plates, ho boils the water, he draws tho train. Ho 
ndt only grows the cotton, but he spins tho fibre 
and weaves the web. There Is not a hammer raised, 
a wheel tifrucd, or a shuttle thrown, that is not 
raised, and turned, and thrown by the Sun. His 
energy is poured forth into space, but our world is 
a baiting place where his energy Is conditioned. 
Hore tho Proteus works his spoils.”

/The# fffl rnay fWho^r fooid UrrtA “the I»rd God 
OTMiltMflffCrrigMtf) ’'—Wr M Was thus thn East, 
tbs Christ, fl ^>n^n\n% Ar-, and bow, ^ * God Is 
t*w ItaloWfstat M sm^AP ns #M^ 'Mirsnaform. 
Maten Into an snyri ^HgM,«r p"'"Fted, Is w1ng<4 
wttb red IlgbtMrwi UU Ml U Mt a0 Mik»- Eli}ab 
allied bra from heaven to IH op H** ♦•ter, s?d (0 
aoflMim* two or tikes fifties (/f mtffr white R/ Fs«1 
thought ft wm Mftof to marry th»n to born, at, 
John ••♦, ” •* ft wars, a grdat monnteto framing 
with lire, rest into th* <*%” and ilw tta “Hter 
wormwo* '1. a gnat #ar tell fgf/tn hefcrss, burning 
AM ft Wv, a limp***A fi' Wng op the river* and 
^untfitol of waters, wMfr! a “third part C^ Ita 
waters fo*Nirrje worfl>w*x*d, and tnnny tn^ri died of 
the waters, because they were made Mtter.” But 
with Mother Goose, ” water would not qaeoeh fire, 
nor fire burn «ltek.“ Tta the^'^y <M w charts 
Is rather of the Mlfoas charfteter, or of the tUf asBnd 
wormwood, whereby Cb^ Miter waters ere mingled 
with a pretty courttaable sprinkling of brimstone, 
And many men die frnm tta s«fl^>« toll shot 
After them by the priesthoods, or oentahr “ horses, 
out of whose mouths Issue fire and smoke, And brim
stone.” But as much as too Sun sends hte tai
beams h>to toe aoul, away flee these groaeer symbols 
of the sensuous mind—symbols which tho grosser 
minds worshiped M tho very Gods, though they 
were but the drapery of the inner Freemasonry. 
Bpt need we wonder that the hierophants and philo
sophers turned to the Bun as toe God of this world, 
the sou rec of all being, when, as we have just seen 
In our extract, that the most developed of modern 
science gives every attribute to the Bun that could 
constitute a God? This was that East whence came 
the wise men In the Essen fan or Jesurinn unfolding. 
Zoroaster bore the Ark of the Covenant, and held 
the Keys of the kingdom of heaven, before Abraham 
was. “ft was Bournouf who, by means of hte 
knowledge of Sanscrit and comparative grammar, 
deciphered for the fint time the very words of the 
ancient religion of fight. He was likewise the first 
to apply the same key with real success to the 
Cuneiform fnseriptlona of Darius and Xerxes.” The 
creator and ruler of the worid in toe Zend-Avesta Is 
the Wise Spirit, “ The wicked perish through the 
wisdom and holiness of the living wise Spirit.” God 
and the Serpent are twins. “These are the good 
and base, in thought, word and deed ; choose one of 
these two spirits' Be good, not base. God Is holy, 
true, to be honored through veracity, through holy 
deeds—you cannot serve both ;” or m the words of 
Jesus, many centuries afterwards, who was sup
posed to speak as never man spoke—“ Ye cannot 
serve God and Mammon,”—but ft Is none the leas 
true that the saying was reiterated from “ the 
founder of the ancient religion of Light,” because 
there is nothing new under the 8un,” and a prin
ciple in the moral world Is as everlasting as in 
the physical—a principle Is always the “I AM,” 
without variableness or shadow of turning.— 
From that black race, which our nineteenth cen
tury religion has] cursed] In the ^bord—theology, 
“settled probably on the highest of Central Asia, 
speaking a language, not yet Sanscrit, or Greek, or 
German, but containing the dialectical germs of all; 
a clan that bad advanced to a state of agricultural 
civilization; that had recognized the bonds of blood 
and sanctioned the bonds of marriage, and that I 
Invoked the Giver of light and life In heaven, by the 
same name which you may still hear in the temples ' 
of Benares, in the Basilicas of Rome, and in our own । 
churches and cathedrals.”

That “ same name which you may still hear,” and 
which means the same as that of old time, is Son 
instead of Sun, the Son of God Instead of the Sun of [ 
Heaven; Christ, Chicana, Christos. Muller had I 
many things to say to hte hearers in the lectures, but I 
they could not bear them yet. Let us hope that | 
Colenso and others win prepare the way and make 
the path strait! Let us hope too, that all of ancient 
Freemasonry may be spoken in the more open 
Word, for where the Spirit of Christ is, there is 
liberty, and you shall know the truth and the truth 
shall make you free—a Freemason, to know how to 
build the Word.

For the Religio-Fhfloaophical Journal.
Justice.

Ob, thou beautiful and progressive principle, who 
shall place a limit to thy standard.?

There was a time when justice was distorted, to 
demand not only the punishment of criminals, or 
supposed criminals, but to tortur^ them by the rack, 
tho firebrand, or by the thousand other means of 
slow murder resorted to, not only by the Pagan, 
but by the Christian world, and. all in the name of 
justice. Even the law of Moses demands, in the 
name of justice, “an eye for an eye, and a tooth for 
a tooth,” but thanks be to that never-dying princi
ple, “progress,” the day Is now at hand when justice 
will take a higher stand, and when it will not be 
considered necessary to appease her claims to destroy 
or even malm the body for any act it-may have com
mitted ; but at the most to place the offender where 
he will be under proper culture, and where, for the 
time, he will be restrained from committing further 
depredations. And think not that tl* attributes of 
justice stop even here, for I tell you that there are 
still many rounds in the ladder, not yet reached by 
humanity, in which It will be found that every man 
and every woman is not only bound, not to do his or 
her neighbor any wrong, but to do them all the good 
they can without impoverishing themselves. And 
here is evolved a principle, which is, that justice 
docs not only not demand punishment for crime, 
but positively forbids it; for punishment for crime 
(other than as restraint may become necessary) is a 
double crime, andAhwarts rather than furthers the 
ends of justice, and there is no disputing the point 
that torture or punishment for crime, is only 
revenge in disguise, and when we view man with an 
imperfect organization, either In brain, or body, or 
both, wc should deal with the conditions that made 
him so, rather than to torture tho man for being 
what he is. And here we will endeavor to lead the 
mind a step farther, but fear some, perhaps many, 
may droop by the way, and say that the same prin
ciple will apply as between God and man, for, if 
man (as Is claimed) has broken the law of God, pun
ishing him will not mend It, and as suffering is an 
unnatural condition, and consequently unjust, and 
failing of tAe object for which it was introduced 
among men, it can never have had a place in the 
economy of God tn his dealings with man.

J. B. Currox.

Tho Scotch gentleman who is endeavoring* to 
make mice useful as a motive power for yam 
spinning machinery, calculates that each mouse 
will earn seven shtiilngs aud sixpence a year. As 
the board of tho animal will cost six^wv a year, 
and the wear and tear of the machinery wuuld 
amount to a shilling, the clear prodi ^^ ^^ 
mouse would be six shillings annually. The san
guine inventor fo about to lease a talMWc and 
erect ton thousand mouse treadmills oatewating 
upon a net income fbua the enterprise of #,W a 
year. He forgets what tho poet says about the 
best laid schemes of mteo and men.

It Is said that Maine follow bid'Jing thir<i>dvo 
per cent* of all tho waseW in prooossof conaUiroUoti 
on the Atlantic eoa$t.

I

For the migi(M>h»niophle*J Journal.

“ Whatever Is, Id Right.”
.Thu# Mfth the poet: uand al) things are for tin 

Ixat, * exclaims tba optimist. But does the Man 
world r**pOT>!, in ft* selfish order of development, to 
the«e wmitaicnts, tDd admit that this M “go?” Can 
the human world, with all its pretensions to wh 
4<aat admit that, abaoI uteiy,.there fo, there can be, 
no evIL-no pqAWve wrong ? '^an’t It obvious u 
every oao,” M/S the superficial mind, “that NatUl, 
I* In energetic atruggl" to obviate a wrong condl. 
tion, to come into more harmonious relations with 
HmII? Are not the element# In continual effort v, 
cleanse and purify themselves? And wlw,” eay 
these persons, “ are ready to aver that chaotic con 
diUons are more congenial to mind than harmony

[ order, system and beauty?” But some want to 
Anow bow all these wrong conditions exist, jf t^y

* ore ao foacofwUteot with divine harmony. They a^ 
not able to perceive bow discord can be d^/rd ar/

L harmony, Ab, really * These, truly, are profon^ 
1 Mt^eets to consider; and when these gecreu lrt 
I folly dleeio>/^ to Man or Mind (which two w^, 
] may be regarded m synonymous) then, Indeed, wi, 
I man bare rUen from the dead Adam, and have bter 
I elevated to the sphere of the foteiligeDt Intellect/.

allty of the firing ChrisC
But, again ; la it14 rt^^ that mtn tho^M e/. 

in the Adam condition, since that is a conChy*! ,/ 
fobarmony and error; nod that eosodfiion to u 
(MvUa/Ay thrown off, and more exalted ones tak^ 
on in tbdf regular order 7 Bot W the Adam e^r

I Hon b <0 riffMt why throw M off? Aye, T^, 
। that's the question; and who stall solve ft pt.z 

sopbically and analogically, so that Its truth »<. 
stand out clear, certain and self-evident ? Is A4z 
an elementary condition of existence? If to, *» 
those elements In is advanced a condition m Ue- 
ever can be? If it be conceded that they can r 
advance, stall we not bare to conclude that thee 
elements of bis being bare been advaoang fr^. t 
condition altogether too low for his organkattor- / 
exist at ail ? Cao you dodge this eoneioeioD, r^ 
that reasoning analogically back ward from eoodiCv - 
to condition, shall we not find the gross aegafix 
half of these elements, as contrasted with the j/x 
five or controllng half, as low as they could w^- > 
Here It may be as well to say, that If the etem* > 
exist in two conditions of power and perfect’ 
and one only Is susceptible of advancement by - * 
positive forces of the other, isn’t it quite possit> v | 
well as probable, that the positive or coM-roling ►> 
mentary forces will bring the negative or pavb- 
elementary, re-acting forces on, to M equilibria 
with themselves, so that the two may act and re-a,. 
in perfect harmony and unity?

Now, if these crude and advancing elements ms-r 
on from condition to condition, till mao Is unfo.c< 
and developed from their contents, was that prir.. 
tive condition a right ^ aUright oototr' Why not, sir,> 
they were thus in the only condition—the best tb? 
possibly could be, in the light of the law of prog- . I 
—to advance from that to the next step; since ^ I 
they can never skip over a stage ? But if they. ^ I 
each of these stages, are all right, all in asaUsfacic- I 
condition, why advance at all ? Aye, indeed, wL • I

I but that another step is infolded in the last. a. 
f this stage of our subject we are assailed,whb a 

apparent poser of an Interrogatory in this ob&> 
“ What moves these elements onward ? ” To w:

I we unhesitatingly reply, Predominance, Volhi
। and Power. Which are the elements of caus- 

These exist imminent m elementary subsun 
Call them Gdd; we are not particular about ncu 
nalitles. It is cause any way ; for isn’t it very du

I that light, life and motion must exist ? And cz.
we place these powers anywhero so eonveru-x: f 
their labors as In the midst of the very e.emer. 
they move? And who is prepared to deny 
properties of light, life and motion to ihec^ • 
ments themselves, both positive and negative; ; 
sessing all necessary qualifications to unfold _ 
develop themselves into all the forms contain : 
life-principles: aye, who? And light, life-and 2 
tion, thenx were the agencies which so troubled 
crude elements as to oust them from their sie ; 
condition, and awaken them to increased action 
accelerate their advancement to the goal of ;_ 
destiny. Ah, destiny, indeed I What, pray, i? _ 
destiny of the elementary system ? Why man 
be sure I Then all this fuss and foam of th? 
ments is because man is there struggling to dhe - 
himself, discover his whereabouts, and the bea~ 
of his surroundings, together with their why- 
wherefores? Yea, all that, gentle reader; he c-n 
into existence, into organization, endowed Wui 
necessary qualifications, to not merely kuc v — 
self, but to also investigate and become p-;e_ 
the knowledge of the unfolding and devetopixx 
all principles which constitute a universe. >’ r 
a principle unfolds itself from stage to sue. . 
the last one of each, of these Is nearer the l2a^ 
than its predecessor—predicating that the z?jz_ 

,ls the perfect one—Is it unreasonable to kt; - 
that man, with his lunate aspirations to ks — 
causes as well as effects—which aspiro^'X; 
planted in the very germ of his soul—should be 
acquainted with all the intermediate stage? i? . 
as the ultimate? Well, now, right or wrrx; ■_ 
different degrees of perfection of organic Lrs?. 
their motions are well known by man to exi& 
him define their properties and qualities a? c . 
evil, how he will. He is so constituted tfe; c 
them he mu4, and to know them cox>.Aw_> 
very being itself; and thence the maxue ;*> 
itself into tho following predicanest. cd rx 
man's being can be completed, wittaci kaevr, 
the accidents incident to the devotopacK 
principles of his being. Isn't U vtoj eiin t- 
man rutaf know the laws which have derek:v. 
being, as well as all the accideMS and i©cx;.i. 
tendant upon that dcwlopuacnt, that x^t . | 
dents, etc., most exist also? And if k\ sc'. | 
existence of one as l^ithnato or MeviXayk’ v 
other? Thence is 11 net soft to ewdsc* A; 
imperfect conditions exist in the career ?: <.
tary unfolding and devriopreect, and the ^??' I 
that Man mM avail hitasclf of those &cts^: - 
with all the good in attendance a^\ that U

to be desired* to wafer wt all wise auto sal^ 
This wisdow is the seed of the woman. * 
bruises the bead of the subtile serpent ci ?
socking of gocd. John R. Kukina

1

Duris^ the dearth of news occasioned by 
ISr'iamcuiary wr«< the “pt nny-a-llners” <>i 
cheap press are driven to their usual work—and' 
dirty work it ts—vf abuting Spiritualkm and Si r 
a&bk One oft brer tgisoreut scribblers In a long I 
classes ^TtriTa^hsin ba his list of popularquackc: 
whicK « <xxrow\ includes Honxeopathy and ' 
OMriMat but there is one sDec les of quackery 
uhkb be does not allude, and which is, of all ut- 
Xh^ most contemptible and offensive-— Aw/v 
^Mc<vry. Public nwtructors, save the mark1 ’ 
mht impostors, rather! Conceited Know N

| tag*, who have the effrontery to lecture i
learning and celebrity, who have devoted yo 
the Investigation of tho subject. Such, how<' 
Um usual Ignorance ofin science.—Spiritual Mm

Mr. J» M> Spear’s address la—Hotel dels 11^ 
44 Rue de Treviso, Paris.
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For *YI fW *>^
Berk par* rtwir*

^^ ** Hare, fhMt wreath# rtf WWW.
T^J^L^^^i1’J1*"^* *&'m am

W«Y plrrAr th* QrrtM««rwrF4 MJ* ** ^^^ 
A/Hl track rh* mtm* Wh*r* flXnWJ^

On VWM* wfw » raainw •< ■•*

T for# Aim for fhr rwlirotoa *•*#• 
That aivmbrat no thfr M<< ••J'

Aart throw* n« kind »»4 
fr* “ Wb fV Wa WK *JWk 

ft trancre morr rnriM »to»»lM»
Yat IM* the #/*rtA »»*’*7 ”**i.^

•rote from Oh W
That to tn**”*# •*m”Y’

t km tue ^ro *H»avw ^4 
Tim rw* rife fare, MP** <** **> 

Th w drift. i»hwt<*^ O^PEWlfVA 
Ykai ’P*^ K^hTn Tldl

All (ha hri#M *£•’«*• M IMP* «M /ufm 
R»r(Tii, ■• If ■"’71?^ rvt fl.«4 .

Aod fWT HMhai with •nffttfat tmOi, 
The forma aha rwarum faun fire tod.

Tat, Miter l» th) pmaraWI ^r«fo
Fur reus Ivy* )ah rarer<|«<l th*r*|

T1i!» to Ito tototH** hrthr <•♦ <ww> 
fb NrorinNe to fnnlttol pRHW.

Twm when mNkrta^r'* reartai cloud 
wa« forfhoHng s‘«r th* 1«tw of htwvHb,

Jhv y* foMpahS MWrhwl rtroufl
Wrwjapni errors vtoten te^r hart Rivra.

Wh ■* thro* damp, ptrrfiflnr otato come down, 
In anttoaM tint* mm th® Mila.

We H*O Win. %Wmt Me Oflfl cyaw*
Ohr 1MWR> Mnta With Jny# or INS^m

Whottot wife «wwr<l tn |(w> retreat*
Or ArVtHd Kilk by Wt^nt rite to

Thu tew. In WNrlk wo kmHA Uttoi
And nr#* to Heaven onr tnntmi plea.

Oh. toll tn® If thia hallow^ hour 
finite the® conatAnt at <>nr ahrine, 

vitmwn thy ferrwtifrirhs't* 
Awornding warm and tme retire!

Fnnhftii through every ch««»K® of wov
My heart flllHlka w rbreWtoj 

T would tooth* thia weary heart to know 
That thine rreponded every prayer.

—_——♦••<••••—————
For th* ■RHtrlr'-PhlloanpMcal Journal.

The False and the Trae.
BY BLVIRA WHEELOCK.

Virtue Is troth, we rend la the Scripture of the 
mHil. But according to the world's definition, It as 
dhdn st node opposed to trefoil ** otherwise. Listen, 
white we bring our proof.

When woman’s virtue to spoken of, whet Ie gene
rally understood, but Ibis—fidelity to the marriage 
rebtion, not ■questioning if that relation in one, as 
many instances be blessed, or cursed of God. Not 
questioning If woman makes a sacrifice of her 
integrity, which is dearer far than anything in life—* 
a Ranrlfice she cannot fail to make, if she remains 
performing wifely duties without wifely love—some
thing she can never do with troth and honor) when 
that which makes marriage, and alone makes it 
sacred, is not there—I mean lace—pura, pontrina love 
-not the ymrtoiM article which passes current 
among the money* worshipers of both sexes of thia 
generation.

There is constant harping in the pulpit, by, the 
press, and in society, on woman’s virtue, woman’s 
dhasthy, and woman's fidelity as a wife, which, 
ih more than one-half the instances is encoura
ging woman to be uw/mr to herself, to be unchaste, 
and unfaithful to tow wifehood—because, without 
tore, she fa no unfr in the true fixedness of that 
relation, though ten thousand o^^ned ministers 
pronounce her such, and as many^bens write the 
record.

The opinion Is that man’s higher nature Is subser
vient to the lower—and hence his aims and purposes 
are more ignoble than noble. But really, it mat
ters not how sensual unit-vile man may be—how 
Utterly corrupt and unclean at heart, it is taught 
and expected, that his lawful wife, however pure 
and reined her nature, must submit to whatever his 
base heart may exact—that she is true and virtuous, 
if she ooatinue this marriage of body 'without soul, 
continually polluting the springs of her own being, 
till finally bar every thought becomes tainted, and 
she has lost the purity of her womanhood. Oh, 
what Paganism in this day of boasted enlighten
ment I Good Lord 1 bow long must wo wait for a 
better statu of things—when woman can live true 
to her own soul, without society, like a pack of 
hungry hounds tearing her life away, and thrusting 
her beyond the sympathies of social life.

Thank God 1 there are women, strong, bravo and 
true enough to battle agate*t these social wrongs— 
brave enough, to dure and enduro the bitter invec
tive and denunciations of a host of armed opposers, 
but armed only with cruel scoffs and jeers, which, 
though they wound, can never crush the defenders 
ot God’s high truth.
■ Oh, how cold the charities of life toward women 
who chance to step outside the so-called paths of 
virtue. Is it not true, that if woman, with, or 
without youth and beauty, through weakness, or In 
the wild delirium of a love not wise, in making her 
forgetful of acknowledged proprieties, and of 
toefety’s owlish eyes, always after prey, whether it 
be the divine song-bird or the vulture, it matters 
aot, yields to the influence, the masculine spirit 
scarte, either sympathetically, through the same 
great love with her, or deliberately waving the 
mesmeric spell about her, Burr-llke, finds, alas! 
too soon, that she to an outcast from society, and 
comctimes even from her. home, which love should 
make an asylum for every offending child, nor dore 
to touch her with an unkind rebuke? I ask, does 
not society turn from hor doors every weak sister, 
and so force her into the widest solitude, er else, 
for worse and oftener, into those living bells, 
toe misery and pollution of which no language can 
expressI Ahl you dare not answer, nay I for sadly 
snougb, there are to-day thousands of living witnesses 
to testify to this, and the graves of countless more, 
jriM, io the day of retribution, speak in thunder 
tosM against society—the self-appointed judge of 
toe actions end motives of1 beings, whom God does 
oat condemn, but through Christ, exhorts to nobler 
firing in the words, “go and sin no more?’ And 
in my humble opinion, these same offending cred* 
hues whom your coldness has driven to earthly 
perdition, wore, in the beginning lor lew sinful, be- 
cAu>e of the love that was burning the heart away, 
than any woman who will live one month who to a 
num for whom she feels not one spark of Affection, 
-fix loss siuful—with more of chastity and virtue; 
and, if they stopped to consider consequences at 
all, for more brave and courageous than the un* 
loved and unloving wife Who dart mt break from 
the bonds she loathes, because she cannot brave the 
contempt ot the contemptible. Ohl weak woman- 
hood, which dare notnifirm the gospel truths of life, 
while they knock at the doors of her own soul, 
loudly demanding affirmation before a sin-sick 
world. Ignoble weakness, which compels the Indig

nant reproval, and the scorn of thb’ noble hearted, 
who, for truth's sake, will defy legions of these 
praters on woman’s virtue, who are living each day 
In iln of deeper dye, than those they are so eager to

eondrwn Oh,woman I how dare yini s^nd forth yonr 
MTowlof lame, your #tinging words and witrvIling 
tonka, upon the unfortunate of your sr^ whm your 
own dally Uvea are a tiring Ito- Better Mush for th# 
guilt that rests upon yonr own snnl, ft* rvmnmbai\ 
God> Mowing never rente upon a lovatea marriage. 
Beware, than, how you pass eondnmnoUnn on the 
otherwise offending, for a day will come, when yonr 
spirit will reek mercy at the hand# of jnatire^-bnt 
the penalty will nd be withheld, and yonr# will bn 
the eoat of pain an<1 remorse. *

There to • Mt» riaae of people who Acknowl
edge Ikere wrong# In forlety, hnt claim them 
to no remedy fop them —re If God ever created it 
wrong rimngrr than It a opposing right, if hnt the 
earnest heart a And the strong purposes, determine 
upon AtWwrewnl in hentof °f right, foil IhHm 
negatively good people ere frarfol nf stirring the 
rtagnnnl soHfcl toatM, lest tillite bn snchil rtmirrhy 
—Miming to forget^ that healthy foftete am neter 
HlU—nhd It th* AtrriUfi Im breed find deep, and the 
efirtent strong in patting rtter rneks and MtnrartA, 
them la < wild teed and rear, and ironhlo nmortg 
the waterw—wlreh dM* wpnrnte Item rtrtq% nnd 
Mlle again filth nthete end *n^ lh” sntHit, and 
the n hnlr to tewganltlhfo re ft W«*i end when Ito 
wnfiled Hint Agnln tetnrnh, the witters ate nlMtel 
and MVeVter than Wfote, find IM ally Mineta Its 
hlnebnsa on Its -liver wfives In refter ntdlnnce, and 
flto alate drop client blnmlng*' Which only rlhnr 
water* fiver me. If there folia# Im doelnl nnurchy, 
tot It come, ft to bettef thatt silent ngony find In- 
fiard corruption burning nwaylfie heart of (ruth, 
until them to not enough left of the pure etomtint 
ftj allow hnman dntete to dlserifohiate between 
right and wrong—truth and error, with a true and 
fosplri'd finnlyti* There la no dMger of n dtornptlbn 
of society of longer duration than was theehnos of 
those troubled fiatore, whfoli how so heautindly re
flect all the holy light the Skies hold In keeping.

In the physical world, nature restores nil losses, 
and sb adjusts all unbalanced conditions ns to secure 
the designed equilibrium, and think you the moral 
and the spiritual ate of less iicooiiht to the ruler of 
the Universe and Its destinies f No I we trust the 
Divine Mind In the fhhl Im cut of Hto wish designs, 
find therefore fear not the storms which bring teN 
ror to the moral world; no more than wo four 
the thunder storm of summer, Which SO boldly 
scatters good, the white its lightning bolt may 
tear ahd uproot trees and houses, and strike to 
death hearts beloved by Oth^f hearts. Oh, how 
little faith hi the hearts Of then. They date not trust 
the universe of spirit to establish Its own true prin
ciples of rlght—but Stille the voice within, and hush 
the wisest Intuitions when they are seeking to give 
bravest utterance of the truths whereof they know, 
thus blotting out the God-written language which 
every child, in greater or less degree, brings into 
life as Ite Inheritance, through Which divine revela
tions aomo to him of Ills own soul, and its eternal 
destiny. Mah I if you trust the material universe 
to the government of Ite laws with no concern, 
why noV have faith in the divinity of life, moral and 
spiritual, as found in man, when that life stands so 
nearly related to Its Creator, and bears upon its 
front the promise of immortality ? Why not, I ask, 
trust that life to fulfil the'-High destiny which 
was spoken from the beginning, as you trust the 
days and the nights to appear and disappear with no 
fear that the blessings, whid? their light and their 

* darkness1 bring, will pe denied you; when such 
faith, wedded to purpose of equal height, shall 
stand steadfast in thesuuls of men, there will be no 
waverings from, a love of the highest and {ho best.in 
life. ; * . • ;

Many people who are willing to acknowledge the 
evil of false marriages; are yet unwilling to allow 
that divorce is better, than a continuance of false 
relations— one reason given is, that the consequences 

I of separation are so serious in their-results upon 
[ children. They therefore recommend that the false 

relations be continued, for example^ sake—one of 
I the reasons we would give wjiy they #Aou&notbe 

continued. We grant the sad consequences, but 
they, In ope form or another, must bcfal you any 
Way, as penalty for your first transgression—and It 
is better to live truthfully before your children, than 
to live falsely, though Lhat .true living cost you many 

< a sacrifice, and, the loss.of friends wh^ifvyou have 
loved; but remember, dearer, sweeter compensation 
than all these, Is to be found In the glad praise yqur 
own'highest life accords you for noble doing. 
Besides, fyou' need not think to deceive children. 
They arc too wise-to receive as true, what showa 
upon the free Of it to bo false. Tiiclr mluds ate 

। full of questionings, and if you. give false answers, 
t either by word or act, they sooner or later learn 

the fact, and a deed is chronicled against yon, which 
your whole after-life can never cancel, and besides, 

1 you lose what Is most dear and precious, the conti• 
’ dcnce of your children, nnd henceforth you can 

expect neither confidence, from them in you, nor 
from yourself, in them—for by your own example, 
you have sown the seeds of deception in the hearts 
of yonr children ; nor.will all the precepts ovbr writ
ten, exhorting children to love and respect their 
parents, avail anything In that wise, without the 
parents are thoroughly and entirely truthful in their 
own lives—and in a false marriage, I believe there 
earmot be true living, nor can the marriage vow 
make that false relation a sacred one, though It be 
remembered and repeated at each day-dawn, and 
each vesper-hour,, by thos? wearing the great un
truth from day to day. Oh, then I beware of the 
false example you may give your children to follow 
—but of this besufe, to stand before them robed 
in the royal dignity of truthfulness, though you be
come a divided1 household, and receive but the 
world's Indignant scorn for your honest, high? 
though ted purpose—only dare to trust the integrity 
of your own prayerful sodl, to eontrol ybnr actions, 
and you have nothing to fear—you need ask nothing 
of society, though you suffer nhglect and poverty. 
Remember, earth holds not all of life and happiness, 
and thank God you have the courage to live as truly 
as j> is given you io sec.

I,apeak particularly to women—because I am a 
woman—and also because the sentimental talk about 
virtue is addressed to women, us though they were 
always the offending ones., Ab, well I ,• AVe can 
endure this a Bftte longer, until alight which to fret 
approachbig,< shall strike athwart the darkened 
paths wherein man now .treads, with impure life 
and thought, believing himself secure from ll;o, Just 
criticism Lhat should 1)0 hfr to. hear, so long as 
woman stands near to receive the burthen of his 
guilt, and bear its shame. v Qh.| cruel, heartless 
man I rpme/nber, Justice is unfailing Jn hop divine 
decrees, whether they be in behalf qf theinjun'd, or 
against the one w ho commits the injury.. Not long 
shall woman bear the weight of your sins as well re 
her own, for her “ Era ” is near its dawn.,,,,

We constantly hear ,regrets expressed M at the 
present low state of society—its luck of virtue ,and 
deficiency in pure morality. But we would ask, 
what else can you expect when your own teachings 
and example arc wholly ^variance with truth, and 
virtue ?: Do not forget tlpit “ as ye sow, so shall ye 
reap”—and how many ever concern themselves to

Irnw, If oven th/wr drarwd to lh«dr li«#rt». »rn 
entering marring* with that great, d«mp love, which 
|t the only bond otfovfog pwar God ordiilred to 
•nite mtn and wnman In • relation «o deeply Aocnul 
*• that of marriage I ; Ho parent# rontidfif thia A 
matter of Importance and teach U to t heir children f 
Do theyn^k to know, If tim soil I a of th<dr rthlldrm 
are making varriflen of all that la dear and aacrad 
In man and wnmAnhotei'"*'Llte tenth Mid purity of 
their Um a I Nnl but-tiW soil thrir daughters to 
the hlgheat bidder—<Bby filterr (heir prnelhna smite 
for gold, and thua moat ai God's dlvlneat fixpreralnir 
of tore toward immnnlif—mnrk at tha holy love 
which atone hath poWarto sweeten life, and make lb 
• perpetual jnyf mi# <*iwh day ano of dtent, nr 
vnlccful rejoicing and Mnfokagl' lng—and In eight of 
all thin speak of th# Imwomllt v of the age re some- 
thing ununnnimInhhte Blind rrestnt<«( Whit can 
you rvpent ns a roAittooftunh perfidy nfAoul, hat 
that wives will iovo MAdre than their legal boo* 
band*, and rite ^mn. The heart w||| not bo cheated 
of tlto divine boon and blearing God darignod for it, 
and thorefon!) If Ihorofirno lov- hi merrlugOiH with 
bo fought mil of marrillRI find, too, In spite of any 
tew or legal roAtrairiiaotflaty may dev lac—oof be- 
enure men and womug are nal vh'tw>mt but becaoee 
they art virtuous, and rfidoh from Um relation which 
compete to falsehood 1 *nd< In my opinion, the 
grantor crime, in nob hhltodag mil of marriage, but 
In iMng In marriage without love, and in averting 
I hh, wo in no wise caodWtige loowmore and Hofn- 
ttouAncen In the condudi of any ^ but no fnr from 
thte, uphold the hlgh#|w*taridurd of purity and 
Integrity, whereby enclLOqUl mny measure Ite own 
motives and conduct, ^jie world has yet to learn 
Ilfat Until mftfrlrtgti W based and iftffk Upon the 
principle of love, tlidf^dafi be neither virtue, har
mony nor h6ly growth toward a hlgBtir and purer 
life, and the troth mHdt bd taught that any man or 

। woman wflb enters marriage withdot love, SO 
tamest anti bo profound as to weigh down fill posri' 
hiUtles of cHtmngfifoen^, Mends before heaven, with 

I falsehood upon lip and sod! so deep, It ought to turn 
pale the crimson blood of the heart, and would, If 
their finest and highest itaribHIties were wakened 
to realize, that they ard far more guilty, thus de
liberately perjuring themselves, than the wife or 
husband, who, because of a loveless marriage, 
alhiost Irresistibly forms attachmefits elsewhere. 
These are sad fatalities, and inevitably bring pain 
ahd suffering. Nothing better can be expected, 
so long as men and woriien totally disregard the 
finest instinct of thdih beings, and utterly ignore 
the claims of that affection, which is the basis of 
all virtue, Integrity and1 DApplncss in the marriage 
relations. God speed the day when the sacredness 
of love shall be respected add revered, fof until then, 
marriage in general can boaccounted fiothtog better 
titan legalized prostituiioh, which in the eyes Of 
God and purity, finds no jfardon more than prostitu
tion not sanctioned by human law.

If after the wisest and'must reverent thoughtful
ness, we at last find ourselves mistaken—find that 
we have offered life’s choicest gifts to one who gives 
no compensatory return, nor cun in any wise appre
ciate the wealth we shower into his life, we have 
yet remaining, the unfailing purpose and prayer, to 
live in accordance wlth'our own highest convictions 
of right, and thereby attain that dignity and lofti
ness of spirit which the face of truth ever wears. '

Gail Hamilton, in her “New Atmosphere,” has 
' spoken truly and nobly on themes kindred to our 
own. Blessings attend her, for her strong woman 
words, and for the wise courage which dares so true 
an utterance in the face of unkind and nnjnst criti
cism. But others must speak—not one—nor few- 
many, as the uplifted voice, however strong in the 
fervor of Ito earnestness will be lost in the clamor 
of rude, but popular'prejudice. ■ And to you, 
Woman, nature makes her appeal in behalf of love 
and its holy uses. To you, who hold the high con
viction, that virtue Is truth, and that fidelity to 
truth demands unfailing tmthfulness In thought and 
action, not in one, but in all the relations we sustain 
In life—and that ko relation so solemnly, so reli
giously exacts the highest rectitude of the soul, as the 
one of marriage, for In that are held the forces and 
powers which transmit to races Arid nations yet un
born, the Inheritances which must prove blessings 
to exalt to high command, or curses to sink them 
Into shame and degradation. Sbf then, woman, 
and defend those truths God bids you cherish and 
uphold, nor shrink from the pain arid the weariness 
which may attend yon on the way.- Go, panoplied 
in the might which is born of ri^ht, wearing the 
majesty of an exulted purpose, and not even pro
fane man shall dnro to taunt you, nor reflect a 
shadow upon the honor of your womanhood. Go, 
bearing bravely and proudly yoyr own standard, 
with the law of .your heart written thereon In 
trpth’s unfading.,colors, and wlwrthc dignity, of 
earnest, high-hearted women, lift,.your voices to 
announce the truths you bear; and if, by. chance, 
you meet with those heroic, manly spirits, who are 
the typos of earth's true men, and who arc living 
testimonies of the grand sublime possibilities of man
hood, extend to them the recognition which ever 
posses between the nobly born, anti give them the 
true greeting which invites the loftiest sympathy and 
confidence, and honor, that thenceforth added 
strength is thine, for the sympathy, of strong, high- 
souled mankind to wM1 you—they who stand upon 
the mountain heights of life, and prophesy of its 
resplendent dawns approaching. ' Oh, we have 
known such men, and it is unto these, and the noble 
women, who, for truth’s sake, will,cheerfully accept, 
whatever cost of pain and sacrifice, who are un
wavering in their high allegiance, from life's begin
ning to its close, that we look fof an exemplification 
of marriage so divinely accordant that the music of 
life’s,harmonics shall fill..the earth with Joy and 
gladness unspeakable. We have the promise of 
all this, and the glorious light of that promise is 
even now upon pa, shedding glory,upon life's hopes, 
beautiful as sunshine upon the dewy fields of morn
ing. With|pr&to°M ^Hd uplifted heart, we wait,the 
coming blessings, our faith pure and perfect in 
God, the Father. p ,1 Sp 4 »' , ,

’ For the ReHgk>-l’hi!o8ophlcal Journal.

rn‘ ' Phonography and Gymnastics.
. .Jn observing,the motions in thq classes of gym
nastic studenti, ami listening to the sounds of the 
phonetic alphabet, I observe the, correspondence 
between them, and in marking out the figures for 
the gymnastic student ■ I see the mime correspondence 
to the marks of the new orthography. Why not 
unite these t wp now and useful branches and, teach 
both al once, as both can be acquired, about as quick 
as one, and a double advantage gained in the use of 
time ; ft physical and vocal discipline, and perhaps 
the beginning of the ultimate use of the new' ortho
graphy may, in thia way, be started. I had hoped 
the Freedmen’s Bureau would have adopted this 
now orthography for the negroes,‘aud carried the 
newsystem to them, by,which they could, In one 
year, have been better educated for correspondence 
in writing, at least, then they can In the old system 
in ten or twenty years; but I find neither the books 
or teachers could be found to adopt It In that grand

opening for a great reform, and Iwncn Uri" taran*age 
to Of Jm* Mteotftry WM todh j ijld mX RfftMff 
no opportunity «o av>4 a# to unite phonography 
with gymnite* and fwh bori. togMftar; and tiro# 
make each more popular and u^f.it, ft will tollM 
setting toW* to ninth’, and In * few y^ra w#1 M m 
popular m hNtrumrotol matte. The groat ton'll to 
of a system of gyunmttkir ffiptcInUy In oof ritk*, 
arc already bring felt and appreciated, but Ute Icn- 
mento advantage of the now orthography htt only 
been stat'd In a few fattaflret and not /m feft Of 
appreciated by the public. The few who bare sTOu 
It have not been able to start It Into popular <wl 
ft seta Aside such an IffiflHnw amount of capful 
already forested fa the old orthography, a farge 
Amount of which It the education of teachers And 
writer#, flint, of course, the owners of this capital 
are opposed to the Introduction of new material 
and principles wl/bh Would render (heir capital use. 
Lass. The same mson, no doubt, prevented the 
American Bible Society from accepting Sawyer's 
new translation of the Scriptures, which puts the 
book# Inter the Improved style of modern language 
without altering the sense, except in correcting the 
errors of translation from the Greek, which are very 
many, amounting, I believe It to raid, to over twenty 
thousand / but the*Sorioty hove too much capital 
fa vested In the error# and old vulgarisms to accept 
the new So have the colleges too much capital 
In foe old Jargon of sounds and wordt which no stu
dent can spell from the pronunciation or round, nor 
pronounce front the sight of the letters arranged In 
Umm; hence right and learning both have to be 
(rained and made familiar with many words, before 
the studcot can use them properly. Even our 
names have no correspondence In letters and sounds, 
as for Instance, Pugh for Po, Gough for Goff. Why 
not spell names and all words as pronounced, and 
pronounce them m spelled, ro a child could learn, 
fa a few year#, the ate of our language, and thus 
save time for the further cultivation of foe mind 
before old age and death come to move It to a 
world, where our orthography fa not needed, and a 
better fa already Jn use. I >m too old to adopt Of 
introduce Lite new system. 1 have spent half of my 
life In acquiring a very imperfect knowledge of our 
present orthography, and find perrons with the new, 
who^ In one year, acquire more facilities for gaining 
and transmitting Ideas in th# new orthography than 
I could In the old in twenty years of close study; 
and,, &3.the gymnastic exercises have a close relation 
and correspondence to the new orthography, and 
are already beginning to be a most popular poetry 
of motion, which many even adopt who oppose the 
partial and often-perverted system of dancing to 
music, why should not these motions have appro
priate sounds set to them, and let each student 
acquire a knowledge of the sounds and motions 
together, and then foe figures which are made by 
the positions of the body would also be seen to cor
respond to the characters that represent the sounds 
of the phonetic alphabet. With a few modifications, 
both can be brought into perfect musical harmony, 
and be taught at the same time, with great advan
tage to the student, and Immense benefit to the 
generation that is just coming on the stage. If 
some young persons would take up this subject, and 
bind the two. new systems together, and labor ten 
years in introducing them together, he, she, or they, 
would, confer a lasting benefit on the race, and are 
welcome to my part of the discovery and my assist
ance with tongue and pen. Warren Chase.

Vineuand, N. 4-, November 7,1865.

For the Religio-Philosophical Journal.

Odin, the Hero God of Scandinarian My
thology.

BT HUDSON TUTTLE.

, There is poetry In the very names of the gods of 
the Northmen! Romance tenaciously clings to the 
regions of Boreas, and we pardon the ancients for 
their hyperborean dreams. Snow-locked, Ice-bound, 
Inapproachable realm of the frost king, magic and 
mysterious domain, when the one day of summer, 
and the one terrific night of winter seemed to show 
that the laws of nature changed In those high 
latitudes. The adventurous wanderer who pene
trated the fabulous Baltic In search of yellow 
amber, returned to the genial climate of the south, 
amazed at the vastness and unsubdued aspect man 
and nature presented.

■ Mythology is the concerted fancies of a people, 
of generation after generation of a people,, and 

ft consequently must partake, In a great degree, of 
the scenery which surrounds them.

The mythology of the North Is wild and gloomy, 
i being strongly marked by the severity of nature.

What other could we expect? What a country to 
dwell in! Winter t)ie major part of the year, and 
a winter of night.

Those old men of the North were fierce, bloody, 
terrible. From their icy fastnesses, they came like 
an avalanche -upon Rome. The names of their 
leaders sounded rough to the car of the proud city, 
but rougher still did they handle the armies of the 
declining empire. The Imperial Consul was eluded 
at the posses.of the mountains, where he had 
hoped to stay the torrent, and on the banks of the 
Danube they met and destroyed his army.

Marius, by stratagem, at lost defeated them. 
The warriors, forced back on their camp, were met 
by their women, who, snatching the weapons they 
had disgraced by flight, from their hands, massacred 
them in their rage. The ranks of their horsemen 
hud been tied together with cords, and when they 
retreated they became inextricably confused, and 
fell an easy and indiscriminate sacrifice to the agile 
and Incensed Roman legions.

The Romans were victorious, but the terror they 
experienced foreshadowed the doom they wAe at 
length to meet from the races of skin-clad savages 
that roamed the wintry deserts and illimitable 
steppes from the Danube to the Frozen Ocean. 
They taught even Roman stoicism a lesson of con
tempt for life, and that they were not defeated, but 
rather, died. They tied themselves to the limbs of 
their frightened oxen, and wore torn in pieces; and 
fathers fastened their children to themselves, before 
they met this terrific death.

The Empire forgot the lesson so dearly learned, 
and the obscure region south of the Baltic was 
unknown until at a latter age, it poured out 
nation after nation of fierce warriors as from an 
inexhaustible hive, who sapped its very foundations. 
Vandals, Longo bards, Suevi, Angli, came pouring 
from the wilds of the North, fierce human wav®, 
astonishing and paraliyrug the sunny South.

The climate of Scandinavia is severe, but there to 
ft nigged beauty in its landscape, which no other 
country except Switzerland, approaches. The
stormy: ocean breaks on a shore where lofty moun
tains at once terminate in perpendicular cliffy black with swords in thee batata and fees* m eternal 

banquet. He then pAecvrd bteaseif a^' time# in the 
form ot'a ctreh\ and cxa>CreJ.

With ^raat |\>mp and mreefitircted aionrnhMft his 
remains were conveyed to Sigtana, and on an 
taimcnse thneret pCe <«f rcstiiest robes and treasure, 

grim fortress*. Tha rides of the meuntatas are I wmxmkA for the higher the flames and the more 
pierced by profound eayA'ttta and dew u their sides to^ ; V^'* ^ Nicies on which they fed, the more

and barren. The thin coat of earth doos not
conceal the skeleton of mountains which >1 ap- 
ward in rugged grandeur, and sport in the most 
fantastic forms. Their naked cresta appear ^unes 
times like cities, with town and ba momenta or

rant# raatottoarty mb In ^Muniog eateracu. The sea 
0'"V« th> tend to fong, narrow arm#, bounds by 
•ta*p Iriodi «-teft«,f//mpMMattog for the absence of Hr- 
re*' J Imm; ««*«tia4 /tortta >®d the ccariMben with

of IM tev*.
Hjnr w boytob toM^htet^o Ahadd^red at the 

phdure of Uh Mjma^'x^ M^cribed *■ »£ltattog the 
zmo'm IM 'r^ rf u ’. ^^i Tte, voten, at the 

gr/teg re# </f the tM#, ^ verged, m It were, 
betronft tbo wrow cWte •^^ hsdgatbe djaoneL 
and wMo tM rwh of th* »i,, ^ r^^ by high 
wind*, Um conflict, to tarritoe »z / ^ flreertptios. 
The W’dowx woaM Into too rfr »o4 Cu; fa cataract* 
width nothing can f"#»L V*««*> v- drawn into 
the whirlpool, and great pine# are dragged dors 
Into Umi ab/M'd hurrying water#, and wh^, throw# 
out arc bratecd and torn to tatted. Tb* vary 
mariner never approocMd within •erre >»g^#of 
the whirling guit

But the Mnetetrota to not nloflt ip H# cI#m. Toe 
mouth of every Fiord prefer/.«a staffer phenomenon, 
more or lev terrible. Over eueb scene#, the aoiq 
iner sun Ungers briefly, but bte coming awakens 
the lethargy of nature with a sudden oeaa uniwzwn to 
other lands. While the dlMoteing enow# are 
rushing down the mountains, and all the high bills 
are mantled with winter, the trees have already 
put on their summer verdure, birds carol Io the 
branches, and the still dripping roll Is clothed with 
verdure, spotted with beds of flowers. In some 
favored valleys two harvests are gathered in the 
same summer; but in less fortunate places, where 
man bolds an uncertain tenure on nature, be 
thankfully gathers the half ripened grain to pre
vent Ito being covered by drifts of snow.

The nights of winter are beautifully clear and 
magnificent, with the echitiJations of the Northern 
Light*?, which convert the darkness almost into the 
brightness of day. The intense cold converts the 
cataracts into silvery sheets of Ice, or congeals the 
spray Into showers of snow. The hardy trees are 
radiant with frost, and the drifting clouds hover 
over the surface of the ground in fogs. The sun 
scarcely rises above the horizon, to illumine fora 
few hoars the wastes of winter.

As In the seasons, the greatest and most abrupt 
diversity prevails In the natural scenery. From 
regions which have been compared to Italy, to the 
most bleak and terrific landscapes the eye of man 
ever gazed on, It Is but a step. The charming and 
lovely are Interspersed with the appaliog. In the 
North, the J^app is still the child of nature, a Pagan 
—the only Pagan in Europe. Sustained by bis 
reindeer, he struggles with the opposing elements 
and barely maintains his own?.

These Northmen were celebrated for their fierce
ness, their love of liberty, which made them scorn 
the tillers of the soil, who thus, by their attachment 
to place, rendered themselves subject to a conqueror. 
One of their tribes the Romans found ruled by a 
woman. This excited the derision of those haughty 
soldiers. Even in the wilds, while skin-Clad and 
barbarous, the Northmen recognize woman's 
equality with man, an idea beyond a refined 
Roman's comprehension; and to them woman 
owes her position in European civilization, which 
sprang from these noble savages. *

Their scorn of industry and love of change made 
them a pastoral people, or in another direction 
sent them out on the sea with their vessels, little 
else than canoes, shaped from the enormous trunks 
of trees, implacable and absolutely fearless pirates, 
infesting the most distant coasts.

Their ancient worship was that of the goddess 
Hertha or the Mother Earth. Her invisible image 
was concealed In a sacred grove on aa island In the 
ocean. At stated Intervals it was conveyed by the 
priests to the mainland, and drawn in procession os 
a chariot by cows. Then feasting and hilarity 
reigned, war and quarreling ceased, and for a brief 
period peace tasted. Then again the veiled image 
was conducted to her mysterious island abode, 
being first purified in the waters of a certain lake. 
The latter wturw dreadful rite, for those who per
formed it were immediately after aacrifised, that none 
might live who had seen the veiled mystery, and 
the people thereby held it In greater reverence and 
awe. —

Such were the people to whom Odin became a 
revetatoT. His life has become a romance, and 
glimmers through the fancies of the heroic age. 
But we seek not to direst him of them, for though 
true or false, they all grow out of his position, and 
are part of himself. The cardinal points are cer
tain. He came from a foreign country, established 
a monarchy, promulgated religious and civil insti
tutions, and was deified at death.

He is said to have emigrated with a band of 
followers from the banka of the Tanais, being 
expelled in the Mithradntlc war by Pompey. It to 
conjectured that there was more than one man 
by that name. The life of the historical Odin of 
whom we write, is delineated in the Yngiinga Saga. 
These Sagas are ancient songs, which preserve the 
history of olden time*, and are all the historical 
documents extant relating to those days.

Odin was not his name, but it was the name of a 
chief priest in Scythia, and aa he was chief, he 
assumed that name. Osgard was his capital. 
Twelve priests contacted the surrounding country. 
By his extraordinary military talents he became 
endeared to his Asiatic subjects. His soldiers 
believed themselves invincible, for he laid his hands 
on them when they went forth to battle. Pressed 
on the South, his skill in magic revealed to him 
that a people at the North awaited him. When be 
reached that people, they at once invested him with 
supreme authority. He introduced new laws aad 
Institutions. He invested twelve pontiff^ with 
authority, similar to that the like officers beM tn his 
own country. To them was entrusted the distri
bution of justice, and the control of reHgtans 
affairs.

These great festivals were held aansaDT. M the 
beginning of winter, at which the gods were broket 
for prosperity; in the middle of winter, that the 
coming season might be frtdtftiL in s^»wer, foe 
victory. The dead were burned on a fteMral pSta 
made of their treasures, and tbwr ashes HmM er 
cast into the sea—a mound of earth coMamacrtted 
them if they were adjudged worthy.

Norway was still unconqucred. Otat had M to 
visit that country to gate Ms alkcta&ot asd tert 
his son Sacmingw invested with toyaRj whkh hfe 
descendants held few many genera:kvas.

Returning toSvtte. tefek tes rod apprroehteig. 
but he scorned to await tike a ce^wri. the ^rearing 
fee. Re called for Ms ^Hr. Thee addresser bh 
assembled fHemta he L^d them that he was about 
to return to bls old cwy^at of O^ard.* There he 
would wkvI ail his ralMnl aarostort who bad died
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j j w entering the Abed*renowned wauM be the ®plru on *
of the gM®. .

Wo w« ImmMWMy a*** ^ ,*™*"ae ** 
Mk4, rttamtaW by «#«««*«. *»’>’’«»>* ** 
mine Mo • mylh. TSO *M«<n« ehfttiHW 
reprMmt Mm m tr»n«*n<W mortal. Hey my 
that ho oxoeltrd *11 men to the art* of eloquent* 
imd poetry. He Invented the Rnnle characters, 
WYd so eiMnWte »« 1* I* mnek, that tn hie mete- 
dhe the rock* expanded with delight, and Infernal 
upMta from the vasty deep stood breathless Around 

hhn.
The«aral#enthii^netle: " HI® porann waa comely, 

and Ma countenance mild and benignant tn hl* 
Mend#; bitt tn hl® enemies, dread Ail tn behold; 
mwh was Ma singular power of changing, at will, 
hl# form and then. He coMd look Into fat«rltf| 
AMd stifle hl* enemies with bltndncw and don fa cm, 
nr bidden panic, and dull th* ^Ite nf their weapon®, 
while he rendered hl® own warrior* Invincible with 
magic apMl*' Rfl ^M ttanMbrm himself at 
pleasure Into any brnat, bird, fish, nr serpent, and 
fly In an Instant tn the nflcrmnM pari® of the 
earth, while hl® body lay all the time In a trailer. 
He ebnld, with a single word, extinguish Ure, MUI 
the raging ana, direct the course nf the wind®, and 
rater the dead,’

HI® magic was deeply Interwoven with trance, 
which be undoubtedly greatly magnified, but by It 
he ruled the Ignorant, a* they can be In non!her man
ner. Convince a people that I heir ruler la endowed 
With superhuman gifts, and he hold® them by the 
mandate® of a god, and they obey him unquestioning* 
ly. It has been the same with all religion® syMem® 
the world has ever scan. They base themselves on 
miracle® and superhntnmlfem.

Very Aimpie was the original theology ofthe North. 
Thore was one God,creator and ruler of the universe, 
whom It was unlawful to represent, whose worship 
was performed tn the darkest groves. It was easy to 
engraft the now and more complex system of 
Odin on this Idea.

Their cosmogomy was more complex, fn the bo- 
ginning there reigned chaos. Heaven and earth 
there was not, only Glnungagaf, the bottomless 
abyss, NIAdhoim, the abode of fire, and Muspel- 
heim, where was located the well from whence 
flowed the twelve‘ poisonous streams, generating 
snow, hall, rain and wind.

When the earth was created, man placed there
on, he presented the image of happiness. The old 
Northmen here met the question wrestled with by 
the sagos of all races and all ages, the origin of sin, 
misery and death In the world, and they solved It 
just as satisfactorily ns It ever Inis been solved. 
The celestial gods married giant maids. The alli
ance was one fraught with III. Avarice, the love of 
gold, toil, all came, and from the union sprang 
Loki, the evil one, who surpasses all created beings 
In fraud and perfidy.

There Is a vein of Asiatic thought, derived pri
marily from India, running through the mythology 
of the North, but ns a whole It is not to Odin, or to 
any one man that Its origin should be referred. It 
Is the outgrowth of the entire race of Northern 
mon, surrounded by nature in the aspect there 
presented.

The last day, the day of destruction, the Vala 
thus describes:

“ The sun all black shall be, 
The earth sink in the sett, 
And every starry ray « •
From heaven fade away;‘ ■• ■
While vapors hot shall fill 
The air round Ygdrasil, 
And, flaming as they rise, 
Play towering to the skies.”

Odin will not escape them. In vain will he seek 
advice at the sacred well. He marches forth to the 
strife, clad in armor, where the combatants mutually 
destroy each other.

Incongruous, incomprehensible, vague and fanci
ful, yet underlying all is a belief in immortal life, a 
reward for goodness, a punishment for evil, in a 
new creation, “ where beauty shall spring from 
ashes, and immortality from the bosom of corrup
tion.”

Walnut Grove Farm, 1865.

Forbion Literary Items.-—It is almost certain 
that Professor Masson, biographer of Milton, and 
late editor of “ Macmillan,” will be appointed to 
succeed Aytoun, as Professor of Rhetoric, at Edin
burg.

The Memoirs of Anacharsis Clootz have just been 
published. Clootz was hitherto memorable ns that 
member of the Assembly in the French Revolution 
who mode the wild declaration that “ the democratic 
principle is so important that it would be cheaply 
purchased by the destruction of the whole human 
race from the face of the planet.”

John Stuart Mill has gone to Avignon, Franco, 
where he lives six months annually near the grave 
of the wife he so Idolized. An important philoso
phical paper may be expected from him in the 
“Westminster” for January. Mr. Mill, writing 
lately to Dr. Edmunds, President of the Female 
Medical College, says: “ To place a scientific medi
cal education within the reach of women, with how
ever limited an object, is already a good beginning; 
but it Is to be hoped that the beginning will not be 
the ending.”

Alfred Tennyson has recently returned from his 
summering®, on the banks of the Moselle, to Faring- 
ford, which, by the way, is rather close to South
ampton, where the cholera has appeared. The lau
reate hue been notified that Queen Emma, the little 
negro woman from the Sandwich Islands, will call 
upon him soon. There must have been such a 
woman in the mind of the writer of “Loeksloy 
Hall ” when he made the hero say:

“I will take nome dusky woman; she shall rear my dusky 
bread.”

—IT. D. Conway in the Hound Table,

Age of the Pyramids of Egypt.—Mahmud 
Bey, astronomer to the Viceroy of Egypt, has pub
lished an interesting treatise, with the view of 
proving their dates from their connection with 
Sirius, the Dog-star. The late viceroy, Said Pasha, 
ordered him to work out his problem. He found 
the exact measurement of the largest to be 231 
metres to the base, and 146.40 from the ground to 
the apex. Hence It follows that the sides arc at an 
an angle of 51 degrees 45 seconds. Mahmud Pasha 
found that the angles of the other three pyramids, 
near Memphis, were on an average inclination of 52 
degrees. The fact that the sides of these monu
ments are placed exactly true to the four quarters 
of the globe seemed to point to some connection 
with the stars, and Mahmud Bey found Sirius sends 
his rays nearly vertically upon the south side, when 
passing the meridian of Ghlzeb. He then found, on 
calculating back, the exact positions the stars occu
pied in post centuries—that the rays of Sirius were 
exactly vertical to the south side of the Great Pyra
mid, 3300 B. C. Sirius was dedicated to the God 
Bothls, or Toth Anubis; and hence the astronomer 
deduces that the Pyramids were built about 8800 B. 
C., a date nearly coinciding with Bunsen’s calcula
tion, who fixes the reign of Cheops at thirty-four 
centuries before Christ.—London Builder.

Cottona-“Cotton is King” again, at least In 
this market. Our streets have been perfectly white 
with It the past week—averaging, wo should think, 
at least twenty wagon loads dally. The price has 
ranged from ten to thirteen cents per pound In the 
seen, which makes a fine source of revenue to pro
ducers. The cotton gins are all crowded to tnclr 
Utmost, and every body In the business finds plenty 
to do.—Jonesboro Gazette.

The contributions In California for Mrs. Old John 
Brown’s cottage amount to $426. The sum needs to 
be doubled.
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Bplrltanllam and tho Bible#—Mo f#
In A former article wo spoke of Mow* as a medium. 

Many of the miracle® that nre recorded in the Old 
Teat a mon I. may Iio explained a* spiritual phenome
na. We cnnuot follow all these account®. Thore I® 
one Inthn Booknf Joshua, in which hols represented 
a* saying, “Sun, aland thou still upon Glbcon ; and 
thou moon, In the valley of Ajalon.”

And the sun stood still and the moon staid. 
Several explanations have been proposed for this, 
though they am not very satisfactory. One is that 
the Israelites were sorely pressed, and In a very 
tight place, and they thought it was a long time, 
and actually believed that the sun stood still; and 
when the victory turned on their aldo, they declared 
It to bo even bo.

Another Interpretation was given by an old lady 
who heard an astronomer declaring that the sun, 
a® the centre of our solar system, did not move 
around the earth as the ancients supposed.

“ Oh yes,” said the old lady, “ I remember that 
we read In the Bible that ‘Joshua commanded the 
sun to stand still,’ and It don’t say that ho ever set 
It going again.”

Hero Inspiration butte Ite head against the stone 
wall of facte, and must give way before them.

But there Is a singular record about the wall® of 
Jericho falling before the children of Israel, when 
the priests blew ‘‘seven trumpets of rams’ horns.” 
Those who have witnessed the movements of a piano 
weighing seven or eight hundred pounds in the 
presence of certain mediums, and to the sound of 
music more refined than that of a “ram’s horn,” 
may understand how an army with many mediums 
could be so Influenced by spirits as to enable them 
to produce the phenomena described, “ when the 
people heard the sound of the trumpets, and the 
people shouted with a great shout, and it came to 
pass that the wall fell down flat, so that the people 
went up Into the city, every man straight before 
him.” Joshua, chap, vf., ver. 20.

The child Samuel was a medium. (See 1 Samuel, 
chap. Ill: 51.) Here was clair-audicncc, and old 
Eli knew it well, too. Samuel communicated to 
Saul and others, and the record shows great fami
liarity with spirit Intercourse.

One of the most ancient record® of mediumship 
is in 1 Samuel xxvlli: 7—25, where the interview 
of Saul with the woman of Endor, by which he 
received a communication from Samuel’s spirit, is 
recorded. In 1 Kings, chap xiv., there is an 
account of a blind medium named Abijah, similar 
to some in our own time.

Among the most Interesting accounts of the Old 
Testament, are those of Elijah and Elisha. The 
ascension of Elijah os described in 2 Kings, chap, 
ii., Is similar to manifestations in which mediums 
have been raised and carried a considerable distance. 
Of course we do not believe that the body of Elijah 
was taken into the spheres, for Christ declared that 
“flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of 
heaven,” and reason frilly confirms this declara
tion.

The healing of Nnaman was a striking Illustra
tion of medlumlstlc power In that direction, and 
the reply of Naaman to the message, “Go and 
wash In Jordan seven times,” was remarkable.

But Naaman was wroth, and went away and 
said, “ Behold, I thought he will surely come out to ’ 
me, and stand and call on the name of the Lord, 
his God, and strike his hand over the place and recover 
the leper.”

Why should Naaman think he would do this if It 
were not the practice of the healing mediums of that 
day? In 2 Kings, chap, vi: 5—“One was felling 
a beam, and the axe head fell into the water,” and 
the man of God came near, and “the iron did 
swim.”

The scientific world declares, that as Iron Is 
specifically heavier than water, it could not swim. 
But we know that there arc mediums to-day who 
have the peculiar faculty of causing Iron to be 
lifted. A little girl, only nine years old, Is one of 
the mediums through whom the spirits produce 
this peculiar manifestation.

She will stand by a stove that weighs two or 
three hundred pounds, and as she puts the tips of 
her fingers upon It, it begins to move, and will 
be raised clear of the floor.

Now, if Elisha was such a medium,'the spirits 
could readily make the “iron to swim,” as the Book 
says it did. Both Elijah and Elisha raised those 
who were apparently dead, but we shall speak of 
these when we consider the miracles of the New 
Testament.

David and Solomon were inspired, and were 
splendid writing mediums; but no one can defend 
their morality in this day.

Nehemiah introduces himself by saying, “I sat 
down and wept and mourned certain days, and 
fasted and prayed before the God of heaven.” 
This has always been the moans by which men 
and women havo become imprcssional and medium* 
istlc.

Queen Esther was a beautiful medium, as are the 
women of the Bible generally. The old poem, 
called Job, the most ancient of all the books of 
the Bible, so old that wo know nothing of the 
author—as Mr. Pierpont remarked In the National 
Convention, “ whoever ho was, ho was a Spiritualist.” 
He declares, “Thore Is a spirit In man, and the 
Inspiration of the Almighty giveth thorn under
standing,” and In ?chkp. iv : 12, ho says: “ Now 
a thing was secretly brought to mo, and mine ear 
received a little thereof.” “ In thought from the 
visions of the night, whore deop sleep fallcth on 
mon.

“ Fear camo upon me and trembling, which made 
All my bones to shako.

“Then a spirit passed before my face, tho hair 
of my flesh stood up.

“ It stood still, but I could not discern tho form 
thereof. An Imago was before mine eyes; there
was silence, and I heard a voice, saying, 1 Shall | proof-reader, Nanny.

mortal man be mom Jiut than God 7 flhall a man 
he morn pure than hl# Maker f”’

Again, the sublime description of Ute animal 
nature of man, under the uame and figure nt 
B< hrmofh, to one of the gfandret figure# ever 
conceived by th# human mind. Thl# will be found 
from ohap. Xxxvlll. to the end of the book of 
Job.

The vision# of Jtalah, with hl# poetic and soul* 
stirring language, are hut an many evidence# of 
spirit Influence upon a atnaUlve medium. And 
poor old Jeremiah can find a counterpart In th# 
weeping medium* of to-day* It would make a 
volume to compare the experience# of the charac
ter* of tho Old Testament with the medium# for 
like manifestation# of to-day.

Suffice it tn «ay the one bmntlfully corroborate® 
the other, and the Bible ataud* on a firmer ba*M, 
end to accepted by hundred# and thousand# now, 
becfiuM of tho light which these manifestation# 
have thrown upon many obsaure passages. The 
Spiritualism of the Bihle WfH ever commend It to 
Win study of tho#* who arc spiritually minded; 
but wo believe the true friend# of the book nre not 
those who demand a blind and unreasoning accept
ance of It am a whole; but rather those who ex
amine and search the Serlpttfre# fry the light of 
reason and Intuition, and accept only those portion# 
which accord therewith, and of course are all that can 
be profitable.

Wo shall review the Bpfritualism of the New 
Testament, hereafter.

Bestir
It I# common with Spiritualist* to ridicule the fear 

of death. They mean to show to the world that 
their belief to so strong In immortality that they 
have not the least dread of what always ha# been, 
oven to the Christian, foil of terror. It to well to 
show faith, but the mind to so organized that when 
too strongly drawn in one direction, it to prone to 
awing too far the other, a# soon a* ft is set free.

The terror of death experienced by those who are 
skeptical of immortality becomes exultation when 
one to convinced of spirit-existence. The term, 
death, must be discarded. Mediums will reply, when 
death to mentioned, “There is no death/ Death is 
only life in another form.” This may be true, and 
it 1® also true that there Is death. What to meant 
by that word to the destruction of the physical 
form. Its phenomena I need not describe. When 
the body is no longer animated by the spirit, when 
the processes of decay begin to operate, it to death. 
There to no other word which expresses the fact. It 
docs so completely, and its meaning, as applied to 
the body, and not referring to the spirit, cannot be 
misunderstood. I cannot see why such tenderness 
need be felt in reference to the use of this word as to 
manifested in obituary notices written by Spiritual- 
tots. “Passed on,” “Passed to a higher life,” are 
the common expressions, and in one it to said “ Fes
tive services were held, etc.,” meaning funeral cere
monies.

It is very easy to write that word “ festive,” but 
who that has lost a dear friend, or relative, believes 
that anything like festivity can prevail on such an 
occasion ? It is mockery. I care not how strongly 
we may hg fortified by the Spiritual belief—we may 
know that oar friends dwell in light, may see and 
converse with them—yet is the reality dreadfol to 
contemplate. All that Is known to ns as our friend, 
our father, mother, sister, .brother, lies still and 
cold. Briefly will It return to the impalpable ele
ments. Those eyes never can see us again, those 
Ups never more wreath for us a smile or utter a word 
of love. What If, in the intangible world of spirits 
they exist, we cannot understand or feel them unless 
we enter the internal life. Grief Is of the outer life, 
the senses, and what they do not reveal, to for the 
time, no more.

The dear departed! There Is a chair vacant; at 
the tabic a place unoccupied! Well, I believe an 
unseen guest is In that place—what of that? No 
knowledge can heal the lacerated wound of regret I 
We can never look upon the death-struggle of those 
who are dear with dry eyes, nor feel mirthful when 
It has passed. It is not for human nature to thus 
feel; we rather weep lu very selfishness of oar loss, 
and cry “ await” to the departing angel.

Let us be plain in our language, and write “death” 
with a firm hand. No Spiritualist need fear that hto 
meaning will be mistaken. #*#

To Our Patrons.
Wc refer especially to our subscribers whom we 

have been famishing on account of “ The Progres
sive Age” (Mose®Hull’s paper.)

Knowing that Mr. Hull’s subscribers are expect
ing us to make Tip the deficiency on their subscrip
tions, we arc doing so at a very great loss, with no 
other compensation than the expectation that those 
friends will renew their subscriptions so soon as 
their time expires for the Age^ at an equitable 
equation of time, which will bo found duly esti
mated and printed on the margin of each of those 
subscribers’ paper®.

Wc hope our friends will renew these subscriptions 
before the expiration of the time thus noted on the 
margin of their paper.

We keep no other accounts with subscribers, con
sequently it Is at considerable expense that wc dis
tribute the type and re-arrange the same for a 
subscriber who does not renew his subscription 
until after his old one expires.

It would be manifestly unjust for these subscribers 
to wait until we had distributed the type and re-ad- 
justed our mailing apparatus before sending In their 
money for the renewal of their subscriptions.

There are several whose time has passed, for re
newal, but we have continued their names on our 
mailing machine, and sent them the Journal, in 
hopes they would soon send In their subscriptions.

We alm to publish a newspaper, In every point of 
view, unsurpassed in any part of the world.

Our machinery Is abundantly competent to the 
task—not only for the mechanlcaTpart of our Jour
nal, but for all kinds of work known to the art.

We command tho best talent in the reformatory 
schools of the age. Indeed, wc are especially favored 
In every particular to produce Just such A paper as 
Spiritualists and other reformers throughout the 
world arc in need of and most ardently desire.

A liberal patronage is respectfully solicited.

Renewals.
Old subscribers, on renewing their subscriptions, 

will please give their names, town, county and 
State, plainly written.

We do not pay commissions to agents on renewal 
of subscription®. Subscribers can enclose the sub
scription money in a letter, and direct It according 
to the Instructions found In the prospectus. See
eighth page of this paper.

Nancy Nile.
On tho 6th page of this paper will be found a 

communication from Nancy Nile. Inadvertently 
her Christian name was read by the compositor and

A Ml far JMlotaace.
W* give the subjoined Jotter from Dr Randolph, 

hoping H will bring tom Ure WrM #erietauo». He 
doo# not mid out tM# pU# for klm^df. bat for the 
poor who h#v* fmn Asrp^raA of #4akwtke>«l #4- 
vantage# We fm# tM# worthy worker haw not 
Mired ate fn vote, Ignoraite# to the #orM>greatest 
misfortune, Every dime given to adulate thaw 
sable children to a benefaction to O9f humanity.

Tho** who are dtopoMd to aid Dr, Randolph, and 
find it more '//nv^nteot to **nd Uktr drmattona to 
our otHcc, can fin ao. We win forward wRb 0aaaare 
m directed,

N«w Oblea v®, Ta, Nor. 5,1*35, 
Brethren gf (he JUUgfo^Plst/>er/phlaal PafAiehtteg Aooo- 

station t
One year ago the 4 well* rw of the foimuMr Laad 

sent me here to help educate the freedmen's chil
dren. I obeyed. I bare labored till stricken down 
with favor; recovered, and went to work again, f 
•ball continue to labor, pay or no pay- I am g'Aog 
to Texas to educate the negroes. / mean to keep at 
work. I want help In the shape of a half dozen 
arithmetical framer, some roll blackboard, noiseless 
alate#, mapping slate®, astronomical planispheres, a 
Craig microscope, and a magnet—sack as Andrew® 
& Bigclow, at Crosby'* Opera House, make and #e!L

Will you help me ? Not for my sake, but for tliese 
poor children. I feel 1 do not plead in vain. Bro, 
Jonee will help me plead, and you all will help me. 
Please ask the editor of the Freoimm's Bulletin, 
Chicago, to assist. He has been In my school and 
seen my work with these poor people. I leave in 
December, to join Lieut. E. M. Wheelock, who 
goes as government agent, while I go os volunteer 
teacher.

If you think of anything etoe educational, I will 
thank you.

Packages may be sent me care of Adams’ Express, 
or Board of Education for Freedmen.

Yours In the good work,
P. B. Randolph.

Captain E. V. WHsoo.
The patriotic brother, whose name stands at the 

bead of tiiis notice, to well known as having been 
for many years one of the most energetic and well 
received pioneers in the cause of Spiritualfem. He 
has lectured very extensively in the Northwest, and 
always to large and appreciative audiences.

When the rebellion broke out, be, true and loyal 
to Ms country, shouldered bis musket, went to the 
front, and braved all the dangers of camp life and 
the battle field, until the rebellion was crushed and 
peace restored. Then he returned home, re-entered 
the lecture field, and to now doing a work scarcely 
paralleled. We hear favorable report# of him 
wherever be goes. The secular press, even, extends 
to him the meed of praise. The Evansville Courier, in 
a lengthy notice of him, says; “ Copt. E- V. Wilson 
is one of the most remarkable inspirational speakers 
on the continent, or in the world. He has lately 
been lecturing in Louisville and Cincinnati to im
mense audiences.” That Is but justice to an old 
soldier, and will be all the more appreciated, com
ing from the secular press.

ChristllM.
It 1# folly a month to Christmas, and the children 

are already wondering what Mr. Santa Clans will 
bring them. They expect something, in fact they 
richly deserve all they will receive on that Mewed 
fete day.

“ Oar children ” ought to be especially remem
bered. The duties of the office will prevent 
our giving to these darlings the attention they have 
a right to expect. So we have a suggestion to make. 
It is this : That writers who love children, (and who 
does not T) will send to us sketches and stories for 
Christmas gifts. They may not all find place in one 
or two numbers of the Journal ; but that will not 
matter. We do not care for long stories, they tire 
the young reader.

Who will send us far our children, ehild-aermonff, 
incidents, sketches, histories and poems? Send 
them before Christmas, and the reward shall be the 
blessings of a great army of young people, and of 
the editor® ofthe R. P. Journal.

New Faces at the Window.
We copy the following from the Chicago Tribune: 
Postmaster Hoard has instituted a change in one 

of hto departments, by placing a couple or ladies at 
the ladles’ window, instead of the interesting young 
gentlemen who have hitherto graced that locality. 
The practice of females delivering the malto is not 
altogether new, as applied to smaller offices, bat in 
so large an office as that in this city, is rather on in
novation. How coaid Mr. Hoard be so cruel ? Those 
young men have been quite a consolation to the 
ladies, judging from the large numbers] who have 
flocked there, and wiled away their clerkship’s 
tedious hours by honied words, bewitching smiles, 
and merry inquiries after imaginary letters for my
thical persons. Will the holies like so well this 
change ? Some of the fair sex seem to have an un- 
controlable penchant for making acquaintances in 
an unconventional way, and what mode is easier 
than through the business converse with a clerk at 
a post office window, particularly if that clerk be 
young and good looking. The lady enters, modestly 
inquires for a letter, perhaps for Sybil Honeycomb 
—no letter. Does the clerk know what time the 
mail from Bundletown arrives ? Clerk is happy to 
inform the fair inquirer that he does, and gives the 
information. How long does it take for a letter to 
go to Bundletown and an answer to come back? 
Clerk thinks that is likely to be variable, dependent 
somewhat on the promptitude of the writer of the 
reply. Lady smiles pleasantly, possibly, if she is 
hasty, rejoins that he is a rogue, and becomes more 
explicit in her queries. Then she remarks on the 
uncertainty of things in general, postal affairs in 
particular,’remembers that Bundletown is a beauti
ful place, and suddenly evinces an interest in whether 
the clerk has ever been there. It is needless to 
follow the conversation further, but of course, as 
every one can see, the acquaintance is in a fair way 
for ripening. If any one thinks this is overdrawn, 
let him inquire of the postmaster or the clerks, or 
at an office where the ladies’ window is served by a 
gentleman, and it will be found that hours are 
wasted in such converse as this, where minutes 
would suffice for all the business transacted.

Does the editor of the Tribune wish us to infer that 
the masculine faces at the window were so fascina
ting that the belles, beauties and women of questiona
ble morals flocked about them to be charmed and 
swallowed as birds are by serpents ? Does he intend 
to hint that less attractive faces are now at the 
window ? Isn’t it possible that some of our city 
gentlemen may become captivated by these new 
faces and suddenly remember that a sister, mother, 
or wife may be expecting letters? N^ fnd^Dg 
them, may they not venture a few interrogatories 
regarding the “Bundletown” mails 5 Of coarse, the 
ladies at the window will not disregard the proprie
ties of life by refosing all needed information. Nat 
they will remember, too, the dignity ofthe positions 
they occupy, and their own womaabness- The 
postmaster has acted wisely tn gMng thbse Wies 
their appropriate phw at the window, and we 
mistake these faeces if he has caaae for wuoorel or 

regret.
r < <fo »■ 1 "— * ~

The shadow* of the mind are like those of the 
body. Tn the morning of life they all Ue behind M; 
at noon we trnmpte them nadec fool; and tn the 
evening they stretch along and deepen before us.

Ml tori al Items.
We commence, In our next number, a series of 

letters from the Old World.
Book notices next week.
K. Graves, author of Christianity before Christ, 

and Biography of Satan, Is now in the lecturing field. 
His address to Harveysburg, Ohio.

Read the prospectus of the ALxlem Age on 
. another page. The dpe does great credit to the 

eotnbloed band#, heart# and heads of Mrs. H. N. 
Greene sod Mr. B. J- Butte.

Dr. Mayhew fo bow shaking In Warsaw, fl]. 
Snores# to Mm.

We will publish next week a long communication, 
entitled, “ America, her Duly and Destiny,” gfr^ 
by Edward D. Baker, through the mediumship Of 
H T- CbM, M. D.

Mjm. A. A. CuMsaa*—This popular speaker h 
still in our fAky. Ube la engaged to speak here till 
January, Thoae Bring in the vicinity of Chicago 
who jaay *tah to secure her service# for week-day 
evening should address her st once.

Read Mias Wheelock’# conamtnricatlon upon th* 
34 page, “ The False sod the True.” We gjye ^ 
thanks for culling into existence the author of up, 
very article. Ube Imi fpoteo brnre, earnest v«d. 
The sinner she so faithfully portrays, will wire*aod 
denounce the woman Who dares alter coovatao/ 
sentiments; but the pare i#» heart, the kner ,/ 
humanity, the angete, wffil award to her the ” >ti> 
dune.”

P. T. Barnum has just publfebed * book, entity 
“The Humbugs of tbe World.” Who is betto 
qualified to write such a work ? If he relate# w^* 
he knows regarding one individual, the book vffi b» 
no humbug.

Mr. George Arnold, a gentleman of eMderaU* 
literary reputation, recently passed to sptnuitf* 
from Strawberry Farms, New Jersey.

Edmund Stedman, In writing of the death of Mr 
Arnold said;

Death would not mMy rcO tb«t t»ee, 
Nor dim it# fine Arendis* brfabio**. 

But gsvs the Hn*s a cJsarer craw-, 
And #Joep‘# repose, sad awrUe'# wMomsl

And, gazing there on him to joug.
Wo thought of mH hl# fm6^e aMon, 

The broken links, Che eonep uMung, 
The love that found no ripe tn^^a.

Notice or Meetligg.
Washington, D. C-—The Association of Splr^ 

uaifete of Washington hold meetings and here lec
tures every Sunday, at 11 A. M. and7% P. M.^nBeatoo 
Hall, corner of Ninth and D Streets, near Pennsyl
vania Avenue. Cora L. V. Scott lectures during 
November and December. Communications oe 
business connected with the Association, should be 
addressed to the Secretary, Dr. J. A. Bovriaad. 
Attorney General’s Office.

W arsen Chase lecture® daring November In Vine 
land, N. J. During December, in New York and 
Brooklyn. Address for December, 274 Canal Street 
N. Y. During January, in Washington, D. C. Du
ring March, in Philadelphia. Will come to Ohio in 
April, and spend next summer mostly in Illinois.

Mrs. A. A. Currier will speak in Smith <t Nixon £ 
Hall, in this city, the Sundays of November and 
December. . -

The friends of Progress and Spiritualist# of Greet- 
boro’, Henry Co., Ind., will bold a three day* 
meeting incluAg Friday, Saturday and Banday. 
being the three first days of next December. A 
cordial invitation to all Inquirers after truth is most 
earnestly and cheerfully extended. As heretofore, 
all from a distance will be entertained, free of cod.

By order of Committee. Db. L H. Hill.

Sew Books is Preu.
The Religio-Phllosophical Publishing Asg- 

ciation have two new books in press—‘ The Biogra
phy of Satan,” by K. Graves, and “ The History of 
Moses,” by Merritt Munson. The boots will be 
ready for sale in a few days.

Report of the ConveBtiow.
Dr. Child, the Secretary of the National Con

vention, sent os at first mere sketches of the pro
ceedings of the Convention. Since the close of ths 
meeting, he has written out more folly hto phono
graphic report, consequently our readers win hart 
the pleasure of reading in full some of the vey 
excellent remarks made in the Convention.

The Atlantic Monthly.
In writing of the AfZantic, the New York Chrtaas 

Advocate and Journal says :
“ As a literary magazine it is worthy of aS nfeL 

and as such it is an honor to its publishes and u 
the whole country. But of its theological anc zrL- 
gious character no orthodox Christian, no heSe^cr 
hi the great and saving verities of ocr holy refeiK. 
can speak with favor. It is in full sympathy w±t 
the extreme unevangelical wing of the Unitensat a 
Boston, and Its columns are not unfre^nrntiy £Q^ 
and reeking, not only with godless huzu^&risxKx 
but also with offensive attacks upon the Onhaa— 
faith. Its reputation in this particular w>& «c- t 
fixed by Dr. Holmes' “ Autocrat of the Breads; 
Table” talks, and more recently h has hes the 
vehicle by which “Gai! HannHon” has tec^it 
many of her offensive and impure vagaries he: r? th* 
public. We regret that a work, otherwise sc exst- 
fent, should be so fall of the danger, os. theexi ns- 
dlous poison of liberalism, winch to the 3Kdcu 
euphemism for doctrinal itetmtiousre^9

No doubt the procreative ideas—the tesn.ee- 
spoken words found in the AXU*rie-«re very Ar- 
sive to the fossilised, seuti-pitsaas cf the (BurMrou 
CMritiitm Advocate school: w liatesfinmee. tee. tte 
those who herd in toaohs and tehate the pctru kt 
of dead men's bones, should cteae thair eyes arc is 
claim against unsavory odors, beesase»»e ftteafy 
hand throws heck the gcave^fates and lets ri tie 
sun and air.

Dr. Holmes wOL henceforth, be griff and risa i: 
“Breakfast ThNe." andfibrewtunore countMskj 
among the reffigtems^y deeapttesrd—the prietth 
damned t and then Mtes GM Hamilton, that aadi- 
cbms tittle vreaaa. has roaamiued the never-to-te- 
ferciwr. tin spriest Su Grtbctioxy. What right bis 
she^—a woman—no o^m her month In public places, 
end deegy popedar ties? Who appointed her a mis 
tioamy to thfa wicked nation, and gave her permto 
riem to tell the people. In plain English, their sins.’ 
Ofc, Ga2 I yon are hideous in the eyes of Sham Vir* 
tee; your very name has become a “stumbling 
bhvk * hi the path of blind demagogueism. You 
hare, ri your unwomanly rashness, rushed into the 
theohvrical deus, and set the beasts to roaring, brsy- 
teg. Henceforth your adversaries will be those who 

| wear godly robes and dwell in pious places.

Grief murmurs; anger roars; Impatience frets; 
but happiness, like a calm river, flows on In quiet 
sanlight, without a ripple or a fall to mark the 
rushing on of time towards eternity.

When we are alone, we have our thoughts to 
watch ; in our families, our temper® ; and in soci
ety, our tongues.

Columbas was the son of a weaver, and a weaver 
himself.
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fur thoAoHrmt’ h*# nW rnztolztorfl tor am 
Mm, to Ito’ WM Winthiratri imfowfifrH<rtf 

W*1* *™k7 rune, #M1 Wm Mfi firmly hy (ta 
PharitaT# rd M« own uni I rm Nor 1# fhb prop-rMt 
•ree ift Iba nrifftoAl Grach ^^If ^Mf vralamimL 
wiSrhLt^y ritiflrrefl, fa '‘rtfon Abra ||®ht nppn 
K wiHI Itmnnrtnfity ;*’ bwl, #* # mftim m fori the 
p^wfart nf NnyarHh tam proposed tamxwtgl Nib 
M# w* doctrtnn, way more then nc did ihr axfattmtm 
af (Infl nc AR#nffirA both nf .three doctrine* 6# 
glre#d\ iidmitIM, cvrfpl by the mdtatM. 1 Girard 
far phranmrti# ftf mod rm RpIrtlnzHsm m irt^M 
ggr# light upon the Mityect of # hit tiro life, nr^n 
irbloh Vhrfatuvnltv ^vru /Me and the pWloMpblra 
pgfhrr I! *1111 fe** ihrfatfaulty, to be sure, ndv1#c# 
UH of ftflnrt hzpplum and ftrtnre ml**}—of *0* 
ritual life #M m RptrhriAl pwnfahmrai# -of hravm 
ttd td tall. Bnt, D( 1 be J\cre the MeM spirit nr 
where the tonnmtrd mHrfi II to ta—wh#t #ro to ta 
{hr mqfloymrnrii of <4ihrr, wbriher to orfeM ortnr 
gnrliRy of the «nra loved—wtatharornot th® *plnw 
fhftt have pnrard •* over the Hv/t car return and 
aommnmk for Mt tar zood or evil, with yh°* jrao 
bra yd on thh ride of IL ChrtotlAnFty-lhr Chriz- 
(fanny of the New Tratwm^t-rayi nothtor—and 
the (IbrtetianKy of tta Protratant Church know# 
nothing. Bui ri"™ ^e phenomena of modem 
Spirit rtftltem have appeared a# thev tare appeared 
fa w the region# thftt rat In dftrknrw have rern 
i. greet light* nyxm thrae momenton* rabjeet*. T 
fin not look upon the fight of the New Testament 
and that of too dill Newer Dispensation as owi 
j&htft.bnt ft# falling In parallel firm# upon the world, 
from the Tnfntt •• Source of light and or Ufa. Let me 
IBiurtrate my pnrilton and my corner. In regard to 
Mritualhim, by relating a fact In my own expe-
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I spput the winter of 1W8-7 In WIHhwnzbnrg, near 
New York, In prwbing in • hull to fi small society 
nf Vnhnriaii CnriatUn*. A year or two afterwards, 
In Uie fall of the yrar, I was speaking to the Splri- 
tualtoto In Dodworth'# Wall, In New York, wiillo 
*f 1 went over io Williamsburg to make a call, 
y< ww a hi ranger, apparently a gon Homan, cross
ing the atrwt as if to accost me. I slopped, and 
standing upon the sidewalk this dialogue took place 
between n#:

Btnmpw—You don't know ma, air; but I wed 
fiohear you when yoa were preaching in-----’a Hall. 
Bo V°n have given up Unitarianism, I understand?

p.—Given up VnlUrtaiitan I How so ’
N.—Why, He. I understand you are now preaching 

Id the Spiritual!* a in Dod worth’s Hall.
P — Yes sir, I am eo; but I am not the leaa—In

deed. 1 am the more—Unitarian, from tho facto 
that nave made me a Spiritualist.

fi.—Well, sir, I think it Is all a Aamtag I
P —oh, well, air, the world to wide enough for us 

both, and oarh can enjoy his own opinion.
<—Why, air, the pretended communications are 

go rriffw»<7 that I cannot believe they come from the 
spirit world. Why, there's a woman down In my 
neighborhood, who says the spirit of her mother has 
come to her to show her bow to make bread!

J*.—Well, dr, no harm In that I hope.
&—No, no harm. air. But think of a glorified 

spirit coming all the way down from heaven to 
snow her daughter how to make bread !

P.—I suppose, my friend, that you sometimes 
toprat the Lord's prayer f

S.—Certainly.
K—When you do so. you say 11 Our Father who 

art hi heaven, give us this day our daily bread?”
£—Of course.
P.—Well, Ur, do you think it in any wise deroga

tory to His dignity or glory to hear you pray and 
answer it by giving you your dally bread r

&—Of course not.
P.—Well, str, think, for a moment, how long it 

takes the Infinite Spirit to grant your request. 
Think of the agencies and instrumentalities that the 
All Father etnplovs In the work of giving you your 
tally bread. .Firrt. he calls into his service spirits 
that are yet In the living body, to prepare the field 
and cast In the seed. Then God takes the matter 
into his own hand, his latter rains, Ills wintry frosts 
and snows, and his showers and sunshine are sent 
to cause that seed to germinate and show “ first the 
blade, then the rar, and then the full com In the 
ear,” and when that is frilly ripe he calls again his 
eo-worker in the flesh to thrust In the sickle and 
gather the wheat Into the gamer, and by an Inge
nious process convert that wheat Into flour, ready 
to be wrought into the staff of a family, life, and 
after the Infinite Spirit has been so long employed 
in preparing the material for bread, do you not 
think that a spirit Infinitely below him, a spirit that 
may be supposed still to love those she left, upon 
the earth, would be as usefully and as happily em
ployed in showing a child of her’s how to make the 
best use of that beautiful gift of God, as she would 
be Utting upon a cloud and playing a harp and 
ringing?

Is. (after a brief pause.)—Well, sir, I have of late 
been quite unwell, and for some time confined to 
my chamber. During this time I have read a good 
deal in the New Testament, and only the other day 
I was saying to our folks that I was surprised to see 
so little In Ft as to the condition and employments 
of the spiritual world.

P.—There you have It exactly. There is little 
said upon those subjects. The little that Is said Is 
in vague, indefinite and general terms; and as to 
these Important points of which we have been 
speaking, absolutely nothing.

I think the stranger left me with Ms views of 
Spiritualism somewhat modified; and with this 
statement of my views of Christianity and Spirt- 
tcalisiD I hope the motion to strike out will not 
prevail.

The motion to strike out was lost, and the reso
lution laid on the tabic.

NMhma nM*v an tofliwfpw dmllsr In UMI central 
pmm WMrh mils tngMtea autanral purtlelm mH 
forma f^pmlaM te<1 tea,

As fowntnaiUv# wa mm already urnnlwMl. for « 
^iiLti^^Lfl^^' ^ ill** NIBteri*| 'Wdtlerniil 
rewrite## Tte»e spirit*, W iteir asphMteta, nt end 
ate ter#wne nne In Irrlln#. mH In pur |^we । ws font 
rivrsdivrs ohHM and drawn I* mm another by riftaa 
Mihai IfHMbr powwr rtf Ufa. Ite fUrilnalliy nf 
Mm# I <r want Ite mreiraritenwHte ।writer mfo* 
than we hara we want tri rrellM Itai ws hNf0 ^ 
•otteUra r> that wc w»M not only Mirngibm and 
rneonragrt each nttef. nin that wc may hasp the 
rtem# re teflUMM BtemMl thWHIVh the feml Hired 
team I tn | fyiNM B^^n tn re hy Hr oplril#,

#• dtere tn apmad before Ite worm |^ ^gt 
fate a men i> I truth of nm rrUifon, I tel did spirit 
livre te.mm that dtp num h'.|y nrhirlpfo rtf 
fore that hwidw Mini* fnfvitar. b fort entente [n fte 
narrow llmha of ilmni and ■# wc lom unF fellow 
num Whrt have no! rreelsr<| lb** pri nt inilhs, wn 
mrere lb Mattre item ibireil, art that itey may 
rnpiy Ite hliretnys of them rirn w • n Ari.

all want tiimw for aft* W trailer threw (mite 
ahrrxd. ate I rennot bill rreirckr that It must Im 
Ihmnwn rirjninlruthm. for inn pun*!*’ of nxpritelnjf 
nnr Mih tri ite world It h Infe. Wi’dlfllw mi muny 
point# b-innting tn Ite Fpmltw blimnmaita. mid 
** lilaagrrr a# tn Ite pby#Wl nwiltretolfote, m 
trail m the mental and fiiHnlnnl. hub rtnii with ell 
I hl# fiivwnrfiy among* I nt* W liavc • num nf fiillh, 
ate ran jit raws nnr teller m # htey of pcopio, 
wllhrint the nnmaalty nf agreeing upon nil Ilin ml- 
nulla. If threw to a prlndpla. If there fa a ami |n 
1hfa phtirennhy, It will lire through nil and work 
Itanlfiint. we must iWRtinlra for finandiil purpnuM 
ate, •• far re ire ran. without binding or mtrietltlg 
meh niter i wnnrnd nnnnctal and biiRnwaa orgnntoa* 
Hon# all over the land ; ll fa utterly ImpoMiufe for 
nuffillWM tn glre liter thud nna lubnr io apreild 
abroad Ite great truth# which thoy hare reonlred 
and are reneirlng. without some nmna of coinpcnai 
Utm. becaiwr. nnforiunntely. nr rather fortunately* 
more of na who are cnllon m thia work hare rlren 
from the poorer olnswui of (bid's people । wo won’ 
nM fawn with golden #p°”te In our tnmiUrat wo 
hare known wlmt It to tn work and wimt. I Unnik 
God 1 know how to work. 1 know how to do n great, 
many thing# that would gain mo it living itedorenm 
that lo which i hare devoted my life, hut In thia 
glorlou# rau#e I will work, f might do more for 
myself by turning to these labors, but I will not; It 
to utterly impossible^ for mo to do so; my life and 
my happiness tire Involved In It: cloven your# have 
I now stood In public life, and I stand to day, not any 
better, financially, than when 1 began: but I am' 
better off, have more IHcnua, loving and true heart#, 
but I have no homo to rail my own, f have no incitna 
to claim one, When pomona devote liter liven, 
their energies, all their faculties, they have a right 
to claim from that labor tho moans of procuring 
themselves homes, where, In tlines of slokneM and 
dependence, they may find shelter and rest; wo 
have a right to lie selfish so far co to wish the means 
toobtsln such a homo, where wemav llvo comforta
bly while wo labor in Ilie great held of reform. 
And If these financial organization# will help ns In 
this direction, I hope wo shall have them ail over 
the land, or well ns a National Organization to en- 
courage these. They may bo In a very simple form; 
have a President, a Secretary and Treasurer, and a 
Board to conduct tho business necessary for public 
conferences and lectures. As to the expression of 
our faith, wc can do much more by our Ilves than In 
any other way; If we live honestly, virtuously, no
bly and truthfully, wo shall give a faith to the world 
that can never bo written In words, or declared In 
articles of faith; and unless we live according to 
tho best and purest teachings of our philosophy. It 
Is vain for us loattempt to proclaim It to the world. 
I do not believe that I have done half the amount of 
Sood In talking, that I have In living and feeling. I 

eHovu that, as I have mingled lu sympathy with the 
bereaved and sorrowfill, bending beneath the weight 
of life's heavy burdens, and these have looked up 
Into my eyes and seen that I really sympathized 
with them, It has done thorn much more good than 
anything I could possibly have said to them. When 
we live these things, wc do not need to declare any
thing; we prove our faith by our works; and If we 
have not works, our declarations are of no worth 
whatever. Let us, then, be ready to prove to the 
world that wc dare to do the tilings that are right, 
that we dare to go down to the lowest depths of 
vice and lake up our brother or sister, and seek to 
pour in the oil of consolation, and minister to their 
wants. Let us seek to equalize the circulation of 
God's blessings, and this will be all the declaration 
of faith that we need to make.
j Mrs. Townsend concluded her remarks with a 
poem:

01*17° *1*° watch th I# trembling flams 
Of human love, that roll# - '. '

In mystic beauty up to God, 
From out these human souls, 

Like gilded clouds across tho heaven, ■ ■ " • c*
That corruscute and fly, ,, f

' And leap, and flaah, until tho heart
la lifted up on high I

Oh, let them e’er grow bright and strong, 
Nor chock them a# they rise;

, For nil are sacred offerings, 
The heart’s pure sacrifice I 

Lot every heart that lifts to God 
Its aspirations pure,

Find rest, and confidence, and trust, 
That ever must endure.

Tim editor# a! Tn* I**li'h«i Ptfn/jariiwuiL 
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to light । to part round to (hr mm ^ taMt. 
and (uni Um wbr,! of praDh I to mak# rram# hook- 
RTJk*r»M#.w4 torn thfflMht Nito mi imptelHmll of 
I hidI# I# not Ufa, #11 this hHf . mnir frac, 
tloll of Hin unroiiarkHtaMta nf humanity I* SWitk. 
cR#d । and Uin rairellttalm life *Hi| #|i|M6«r whlnh 
msk.i It# hteiiM worth, <hw *‘»»ow|sdg#. truth 

fo’'Mtora#. fefth, Atone mn rive fUnlity 
.! . m*’™,’m ”f •Fw!#,n* ’ ’he tenth nf mirth 

which v brnira Hironffe Mu’ bran, thr ta#r# whfrh 
। ’S^^ *"•’** within, Mi - nnirfr th# bring*

mlldllond hfldk ngnlrt thd lyrtp r Hint brings tlte 
ftihitn nrar, Um (f^j #hlMi turnin' ^ mJttate, 
tli» death which star# ta with myatnyy. th* bard, 

fiirra us toftHiggi" i ini mi slaty that 
(•lutein lrii#t are th« M» tmnrlwhincnt that end# 
In Iwdtig,

a \l*pnMrt of old bnllM* doM In fxmdon rerantly 
for IM/jOO,

HunIrma Mal tom
n^i’*1’ A J1 RoinNoolfte HrtM»« KA,—Mr#. A. H. 
Robinson, Hie medium. iDtongn wk 
meat ton* uro r‘ * '

AFTERNOON SESSION. >11

Hou. 8. 8. Jones In the chair.
Mrs. M. 8. Townsend said:
Mi Frier’ds—I had hoped not to be called upon 

tospeak before this Convention, for this reason, tho 
Jaiguagc which I am capable of using falls so far 
sbrt of the sentiments of my soul. The cause of 
Spritoallsm Is so full of great and glorious truths 
an', interests, that though I cannot express them. I 
kaw something of what it Is doing for the world, 
of «hat it is doing for me and you, to cull out the 
Idlest, noblest, and best feelings of men and women 
evry where. I believe It to be the redeeming prln- 
dpe of the world, that jt falls upon our souls as 
thtdew fells upon the plants, and as sunbeams fall 
Mm the flowers, thus enabling them to expand 
UN bloom In beauty.

Iknow that the call of this Convention was for 
thepui pose of considering the question of organiza- 
Uoi and with that idea Jam in deep sympathy. J 
knn very well that the time has come that wo 
mu; organize, at least for financial purposes, as a 
tea for future action. I know that all things that 
gro* are governed by the same law, and when we 
uav learned the law of growth In one thing, wo 
ha* learned It in all things—us individuals we grow, 
Justin accordance with tue natural laws; we huve 
ow prlug time, our summer time, our autumn lime, 
anibur winter time. Wc ore organized, physically, 
to mires# ourselves as Individuals, according to tho 
pocjiiirltlos of our growth; our minds take up such 
donuts of thought and principle us can be appro- 
SeUkI to their requirements, and they organize 

win accordance with the natural laws of growth.
Wo.ect iu families governed by tho same law and 
Intour force, and that force Is a law organization, 
a peer that out works into organic form everything 
wait takes hold of. Thus wo form in neighbor- 
how, wo form lu towns, wo form in cities, and lu

Oh, let them feel when trits ones bsnd 
Beneath their weight of woo, 

That angel-guides their stops attend
Wherever thoy may go;

And every prayer they otter up, 
Shall fell in gentle dew;

As water by sunbeams absorbed, 
Fall# back, refreshed and new I

To Invigorate tho heart, 
And make its powers grow strong;

Until temptation cannot lead
Their thought# or slaps to wrong.

Oh, Father! may these human hearts 
With holy love bo blest.

Until In peace they blend ns one, 
And And eternal rest.

J. S. Loveland was surprised that one of the good 
sense possessed by Mrs. Townsend, should assume 
the position she had. If the highest expression of 
the great Spiritual movement to to ultimate in a 
“ mere business organization, on a purely financial 
basis.” as she has expressed it, to what a pitiable 
condition have wc arrived. If this New Dispensa
tion, as wc have proudly called It, is to find its high
est expression In a mere business copartnership, 
having Ito only avowed purpose tho collection and 
distribution of a few paltry dollars, how merited 
the contempt which may be heaped upon us. I 
deny In toto the assertions, so often and gratuitously 
made, of the contrariety of views among Spiritual
ists, so far as great lending or basic principles are 
concerned ; and from a long and Intimate acquaint
ance, I affirm that there Is not a people on the earth, 
with whom there is a greater unity of faith than 
among the Spiritualists. Our differences are inci
dental, our agreement Is upon the fundamental—the 
essential.

Mr. Baldwin said he did not look at the resolu
tions which might be passed as the highest good 
resulting from the meeting of this Convention. 
There are evidently two leading forms of opinion 
here, respecting Its appropriate action. One class 
Is afraid of concentrated power. I confess I am 
afraid of it myself. It proposes to encourage 
spiritual growth, but seeks through It mainly the 
proper use of money for the support of lecturers. 
The other class wishes a strong organization, for tho 
purpose of making a comprehensive statement of 
vital principles, and the embodiment of these princi
ples In unselfish, practical work; regarding money 
us only one material Instrument to aid In the actu
alization of the spiritual idea.

Mr. Bush, who was understood to favor the first 
view, affirmed that wisdom was always Justified of 
her children, that Is, by events. Luther and Cal
vin were inspired In forming their organizations, 
which wore harmonious with the end proposed by 
their framers. But when Sorvetns disagreed with 
Calvin, he wife savagely martyred, Each one sees 
from ills own standpoint, consequently agreement 
is Impossible. Power lifts ahoaye been abused. 
[A voice. No.] Mr. Byali repeated his affirmation 
several times In response to the reiterated No. 
Much lias been said about harmony; If wo nro ever 
harmonized. It will bo from within, and not from 
any outworn forms.

Mrs. E. C. Clark remarked, that many persons 
say : Show us If wo organize, that It will not result 
In evil. Now I wish to ask If there I# no danger 
without organization.

Thu old claims Infallbillty; tho now makes no 
such claim. There can bo no such thing as a creed 
among us. Wo shall have on organization, for It 
la fashioned In tho spirit-world. Why, organiza
tion Is a house to llvo in, and wo want u bouse for 
ourselves. If tho one wo build will not answer 
for our children, then—let them build for thorn- 
selves.

/**•***• *•• ♦rratad amt Mtar mm, den» I 
Laut^Zl ^ *ilTZ>to#ff*«M* *•*— 

to Uta ^XXii’^X*$ Sita'4*

He Psutrae, «7 nnlU^um'^ w# UtoM
lowing from Um Mllwa^ ^ ^ ^ 
bar Ifo h •

Wo^Dturt’L a M* AM#« I/tbawd fMrmw 
nr this f’lTf—Th#» fiittofbm of th# di mu kX72 
atarwlter# ha# taan rafted at dWIarrat iUm## o, 
Ure wmvtorfal gifts «/ii»» Indlrteuai# pom,«, w 
hralfrjg of dUfa##. and Dm wraa hM te»n 
Upon U glvd puMMtf to tMr drags, £a#tz*n# 
npertifore havo bran tar* snd In Uta#*" anx 
emWd# liavd rallied to Im rnltevM W# daato# 0, 

। Unit wo hav# nnr of UteH noted tid^nre In ,^t

medium Hirongii whom the rommm 
glvrn, found upon Hin gfxfh of 

EJPnrl h" foflj® M tor rwp| Iori room
(No. olpif llmltai.iain rMlifo^'lMriOALPDiiLfajirwo 
AmucmtIon, Lombard Utork,(flrM building west of 
the Pori Offirn, <!h Higo J from ! |O 4 o’dock. P. M 
and from 7 to 0 wnlffp, taturday#, 0nnd#yA and 
Monday#, excepted.

Admurion Heketa can bflprocured at Tallmadge's 
Book Store, on the loft Imnd of the front entrance 
to Lombard Block. At which place, g|go till kind# 
of Spiritual and other Reformatory Book# can be 
found*

Du. Bryant at Kalamazoo, Mich.—We copy 
the following from the Kalamazoo (Janik, of No
vember 17,18flS:

Dr. J. P. Bryant—Tins Modus Operand! and 
Philosophy or Hi# Mode of Treatment.—The 
fact that Ihotennd# haVe teen cured of a certain 
alau of disorders, mostly those of functional de
rangement, bv simple manipulation, by Dr. Bryant, 
fins been testified to by hundreds of disinterested 
persons, Including, as well, shrewd, practical men 
of business, ns the most educated and enlightened 
among scholars, editors, clergymen, professors, etc., 
that the truth of his wonderful success cannot now 
bo a matter of doubt.

Tho rationale of his method, therefore, must pos
sess peculiar interest; find from a personal oppor
tunity, of a very favorable kind, of Judging or this, 
wo think It can be very clearly presented In a few 
simple statentento:

First, as to tho man himself. He owes his power 
to his peculiar personal constitution ; of highly re
fined, nervous organization, with strong will-power, 
and great muscular energy, (although small and 
slender In person,) he possesses a wonderful devel
opment of the moral faculties, and a peculiar psy
chological faculty of blending with the mental 
atmosphere of those whom he approaches. There
fore, os soon as seen, he has your confidence. He 
stands before you no humbug, no charlatan, no 
mercenary, only intent on your money, but a sym
pathizing, benevolent and devoted philanthropist, 
yearning for the power to assuage the sufferings of 
his fellow men; in thousands of instances shedding 
tears of Joy over the relief that her has brought to 
some poor sufferer, whose only compensation to 
their benefactor Was, riot money, but a faltering 
tongue and an overflowing heart. Thus much as to 
the man.

Second, as to the philosophy. Many persons are in
valid from the possession, in their minds, of a fixed 
idea that they are ailing. These are cured by re
moving that idea or impression. This is achieved 
by a peculiar psychological influence, and the results 
are generally instantaneous. Chronic cases, whore 
there is no organic disease, bnt simply functional 
derangement, being the result of disordered nervous 
forces, are cured by movements and manipulations 
calculated to restore the deranged forces to their 
normal or harmonious action. In many cases of 
this kind, the results arc Immediate; in others, 
time and continued treatment are required. Organic 
troubles are healed, or not, according to their con
dition and extent. Each case is necessarily decided 
on its own standing. There are cases, of course, 
beyond the reach of human aid ; and the Doctor can 
do no more than alleviate suffering or palliate the 
condition of the patient.

The whole process Is a work In ac cordance with 
fixed laws. The early Christian writers record mul
titudes of cures by similar incans, by men possessing 
the requisite gifts of mental, moral and spiritual 
organization. The most successful In modern times 
are those who, to the required organicqualifications 
unite a high sense of the momentous power they 
possess, and a true, deep sympathy with suffering 
humanity, and a desire to give relief, If need be, 
without any other reward Ilian the thankful heart, 
and the evidence of fellow men being freed from pain, 
and restored to usefulness. To this class all who 
come in contact with Dr. Bryant, will feel at once 
his title to belong ; and to the fact that he docs so, 
In a manner peculiarly conspicuous, Is owing to his 
astonishing success wherever he has put In practice 
his strange and wonderful power, over the mysteries 
of the human organism.

Dr. Bryant will commence practice at Southern 
Michigan Houec, Coldwater, Michigan, Nov. 25, 1865, 
remaining there till December 10.

L. L. Farnsworth, medium for answering sealed 
letters. Address P. 0. Box 282, Chicago, DI. Resi
dence, 214 North Carpenter street. Persons en
closing three dollars, and six three cent stamps* 
will receive a prompt reply.

Healing Without Medicine.—-Remarkable 
Curbs of Chronic Disease.—We arc decidedly 
averse to giving credit to statements that are in 
direct opposition to the general experience, and 
especially touching the matter of healing the sick, 
where the field for humbug and imposition is so 
wide, and where such sad consequences are likely 
to result from the employing of Ignorant and reck
less quacks in the treatment of diseases that are 
threatening to destroy life. But It is incumbent on 
us to give the strictest heed to the $icts that arc 
passing, that we may be able to determine what is 
the trne system of healing the sick and to distin
guish who arc the quacks and who ate real physi
cians. ।

In accordance with these considerations we visited 
the rooms of Dr. Higgins, at the Huntington House, 
during the past week, observed his method of treat
ing diseases without the use of medicines, and wc 
must acknowledge that we were decidedly aston
ished at what we there witnessed. A young man came 
In from Darke county, Ohio, who had lost the use 
of his leg, from the hip down, Some four years ago, 
tho flesh being almost entirely shrunk away, leaving 
the limb very little larger than the bone Itself. In 
other respects tho young man was apparently In 
perfect health. But ho was totally tumble to lift 
Ills left foot oft* the floor. He submitted to Dr. 
Higgins' treatment, in our presence, which lasted 
probably twenty minutes, and at the end of that 
time the patient was able to lift his foot Into a chair, 
with apparently little ditllculty.

Another still more remarkable cure was performed 
by Dr. H., In the case of Mr. John Eldorkin, a man 
seventy-seven yours of age, and who is well known 
by every resident of tlus city. Mr. Bldorkln has 
sutlered*constantly for many years with a peculiar 
disease of the bladder which compelled him to rise 
from his bud twenty or thirty times during the night 
and even In tho day time, the ditllculty from tills 
cause was not less annoying. He had tried tho 
medicines of many of the I’w physicians, without 
obtaining relief. When Dr. Higgins camo to this 
city two weeks since, ho determined to seek a cure 
nt his hands. Thu result was, ho obtained imme
diate and perfect relief. Iio now sleeps soundly, Is 
n bio to attend to his business—that of drayman—as 
well as ho over did In Ils life, And In a conversation 
with him, in our oflloe yesterday, ho said he felt 
every way us strong and active as at any time during 
the lust twenty-five yours. It must bo acknowb 
edged Hint this Is an extraordinary cure, especially 
when wo consider t he age of the patient.

ifUhWM bmwt»c

mld#t— Dr. Nraona: <mm» of Umi proprb-t/»r# of th* 
sIm/va framed Instlhit* wliw ear*# plte> mm fo 
Ite front rank of all the oMrat/w* who te*w m /h 
priwMilofl ttemMlvM to Ino pwMk. If you vkiH hi# 
often yon find In one fnfwr it pH# <o rann# gad 
eniD’he# taken from Um#m who w*r« obliged to 
»i**o them from flv« to twenty yei»r#, #11 ewr*4 In 
from live to twenty mhoitoa. Bieppkig lobtodwlk, 
te will hand you mom eEfUflaatBS of cun* than you 
Would And time to jwirae. Ho gave u# a few copfoa 
df some performed within a few days, and for the 
tefwflt or the afiHetM, we mMMi Item. We am 
stUffled from what we saw that Ite doctor takes no 
eartlllrairs without the cum is certain. Head Um 
following:

For Ite benefit ofafltetrd bgtnmdlyt / desire to 
state that my w|fo Mm. A. B. Thomae, lute teen A 
miteror from FroniowM Uteri, or falling of Um 
womb, and •plnal affection with g»*m*fsi prostration 
of tho nervous tifrtrm at tlm^a unable w feed ter- 
odf. This tee been her condition for the loot fix 
yearn, for five rsara wholly unable k> walk, having 
to be drawn arx/ut the bouse In a chair. J brought 
ter to the Dynamic Institute, Oct. fl, 1866, and in 
ten mlnutea’ treatment by Dr.Penw/nw, aba arose/rom 
her ted and walked off without help. Hhe hae re- 
gnined h<«r health rapidly, and now takes lengthy 
walks, free from any difficulty. H^f epcedy reeo- 
vey has gladdened the hearts of ter many friends, 
and we cannot refrain from advising <11 sufferer# to 
go to Ite Dynamic Iimtilule and get teokd.

. Grars Thomas.
Westfield, Marquette Co., Wb., Nov. 1, Wfl5.
^J’MD,|fteMe choc of deafness cured. X hereby 

Certify that my wife, Elizabeth, V> yearw of age, haw 
been deaf from her carHeat recollection, on much so 
m to te unable to hear ordinary con vernation, 
always suffered from running sores in her earn In 
this condition sbe come to the Dynamic Institute 
and in one treatment of a few minutes bv Dr. p«f. 
sons, could hear very well and after Coe second 
treatment her hearing was perfectly restored.

K. O. Sawyer, 201 Spring St.
Milwaukee, Oct. 28, 1866.
I hereby certify that my son Rudolph ns A. Smith, 

haw been afflicted with nervous Hpaama for the last 
five years, having as many as twenty spasms dally, 
rendering him insensible five minutes at a time, and 
never free from them for a single day. He came to 
the Dynamic Institute, Nov. 13th, mM6, and in one | 
treatment by Dr. Persons, he wax entirely relieved.

My post office address isChicaktac, Door County, 
WIs. JofEFtfrNK B. Smith.

The above Institution Is located on Marshall st., 
No. 587, and within 200 feet of the street railroad.

i&tjJ!"*"” “» “ -*—* - «-**»-
D. W. Ki un.f><« vfff a#ww«r «#tu u, m

Hun and cm yru> i^^ «y f>'W«n.wH«<rr AMbam 
lUfnumulun, H. J. ^^r mm,

iMtare rm Bundays, or 4,
evenings, tn any part *4 th.# 'Oeeizy, 
urns, aM Mwak, sitter retraaeM «r to kb

MM. tetra A. WcvCMraemr will ea«wt Ie _
Ceara., during December. Adtema m ^ve, ur W 
Hjrw*. N. Y.

Anita M. M/i'td.aaa'Mg, Bo# 774, BrMgepurt, Gm*,
/. If. Paotu, of Battle Creak. MHi., eIH Uet«r« hi Pt^ 

dance, B. J., daring October', in I/zwatl, Mm#., during JU- 
vesobrr.

fa Ivvu Pabvm, temaraM, temerart Ga, Pa.
/. T. Boeer may be eddr^ri P. 0. Box M6, Elkhart, IM
Cora L. V. fwi will |~4«r* In Washington, D. C . duriM 

#ov«*mtw and lMe*mh*r. Address fo ear* of Dr, J. 
Howland, Attorney G-n-rer#ofke. •

Bar/4min Todd. Normal gpaakar, will hetare to New Turk 
during teptember; to Chari-atznrn, Maa#., during December; 
in WiuUdngtow. D. C.. io March. He b ready to naewar calls 
to lecture in Ch* Naw England and Middle KUU-e. Addrae# M 
above, or car* Banner of Light olbce.

Homo# and Emma Tome, Berlin Height*, Ohio.
F. L. WAMtwrnmr Jeetnras to KtorgD. Mich., Bandar morn

ing and eveaing, until farther notice. Address aeeurwngly.
Mm. Lots Waisbrookjoi may ba addressed at Liverpool, 0.
Mrs. A. Wiuulv, M. D, would notify the friend# of 

Western IIHn'^^outbern Jo#a, and Northern Missouri, that 
she can be addressed, car* of Ja*. Thompson, Box 199, Daven
port. Iowa, until further notice.

Ecu*ir Woodworth, Inspirational Hpeakcr. Address. Leslie, 
Ingham Cc., Mieh.

E. V- Wjlson, Will lecture la Evaasvflle, IM^ during No
vember ; in Louisville, Ky.. daring December. Will answer 
ealb fo lecture week nights, within fifty nrilrs of vither of

Jratta
Death.life's faithful servant,comes to loose the worn sandals, 

and give the weary rest.

•one home to the Angsts, November 8th, after a brief 
■truggie with the body, Diluk, only son of P. H. and 8. J. 
Snlff/aged two years and five montha.

The form of this interesting child was conveyed to the 
Methodist Church, where the funeral Services were performed 
by the writer, and listened to with deep attention by the 
audience. The parent# are comforted, m only such can ba, 
who, realizing the fact# of immortality, know that their 
loved departed “ still live.”

Alcixda WxLaxuc, MJ). 
Geneseo, HL, Nov. 15,1865.
Passed to the Spirit-land, from ’Newbury, Ohio, October 16, 

1865, Mosu Matxabd, aged ninety-eight years and three 
months.

The deceased was born In Westboro', Worcester county, 
Massachusetts. At the ago of twenty-one ho became a resi
dent of Conway, Franklin county, and in 1797 married Mise 
Lucy Davi*, of Williamsburg, who is still living. In Septan^ 
bar, 1836, ho removed to Auburn, Geauga county, Ohio, where 
he resided until within the last two years. Ten of bi# 
children are now living, and four have passed lo the summer- 
land. Ho was an honest, industrious man, and much 
respected by those who knew him.

What a grand and glorious conception of earth-life the 
author of “ Night Thoughts ” had when he wrote as follows:

“ This is tho bud of being, tho dim dawn, 
Tho twilight of one day, tho vestibule: 
Life's theatre as yet b shut, and death, 
Mrong death, atone can heave tho massy bar, 
Thi# gross impediment of clay remove, 
And make us, embryos of existence, free 
From real life; but little more remote 
Is he, not yet a candidate for light, 
Tho future embryo slumbering in hb sire. 
Embryo# wo must tie, till we burst the shell, 
Yon ambient azure shell, and spring to life, 
The life of gods, oh, transport! and of man." 

Auburn, Ohio, Nov., 1805. a. w. w.

[Fornterly Mra. Tayfor,]

WORLD-RENOWNED for the accuracy of her CUrvoyurt 
____ Examination#, and «kl|l in treating Chronic JMaeaaca of 
•very name, can be eonanited by fa* wrifering. in any part of 

fac country, by tncloaina • lock of hair, ooe 4/Har, a threa- 
teDt rtamp, and forwarding tb*m to ter addrnu.

Rte took# into buainaw natters, tocstea oil well# anawerv 
Mind latten, ate.

Slir T*rm# for th# latter, ona dollar. Otter examination# 
sad direction#, according to the nature and importance of tha 
case. Batiwfactfon warranted.

Addroaa Mro. L. IL MURRAY, M. D., Drawer 301.
M» Ddnit. itieh.

Railroad Time-Table
CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN—Drror coo. Wm Win*

HEALING THE SICK
Without Bled tel u«»—a*ri thowe Unable to 

Pay, Without Soney.

MANY PAtlrau aaable to vMt oar nx^m# eaa bs healed 
by svndiuir a dr«r ri ptkin of tbnr au*. »<e. mx, Bl and 

P**toge stamp. CasM cotaMerod hoprltw are often healed, 
and AU. more or tea iienotted by thio trmlaioat.

Da. D. A. PEAKE I SON, 127 Jefferson avenne. Willis 
Block, upstair#. DETROIT. MICH. AI1 charge*reasonable. 
Consultation, at-office, free; by letter, tl.UO.

JKgr All ktton promptly anawerwt. 9-tf
cxlAjirv<rSFAj<T~T^o^^^

DB. J. K. BAILEY,
Medical and Buaineaa Clairvoyant, Pay- 

ehoanetriac and Magnetise,

MAY be consulted, personally or by letter, upon all questions 
pertaining to human condition. Will dewcribs and pre
scribe far disease; delineate ciiaEacter and eagitest remedies, 

when desired, far any inharmuiiaas existing, from* tock of hair, 
or the autograph of applicant. Will also treat personal appli
cants, magnetically, for ths restoration of health, or for develop
ment of mediumisUc powers. A lung subjection to tbs influx 
of spirit magnetism, and experience in this drpartmcmt, has 
unfolded in him a hitch order of healing and developing power; 
M aleo, an acute degree of Oairvoyaat, Psyciiomstricol and 
Intuitional fiensttivenesa—tieure hr can judge, with unnraal 
certainty, of the Mutas. auatptiMsty, and oduptatMu of per
sons to mediumship, and the various spheres of Ufa.

To secure prompt attention, each application by letter, In 
any given department of investigation, most be accompanied 
with two dollars and throe letter stamps.

AU camuuaucuttam tr*aieti aj itricdf oanJuintiaL 
Post Office sddrtsst. JACKSON, MICH. 94f

1806 tSFJuM what is wanted. ^F2 1866

“ OUR SONG BIRDS.”
A JUVENILE MUSICAL QUARTERLY,

By GEO. F. BOOT and B. B. HAHBY.
Bunday School#, Day Schools, Select Schools, etc., 

supplied with

FRESH, NEW, RINGING MUSIC,
AH the year round, at a cost to each pupil of little more that

OWE CENT A WEEK.
AXD K1XZIE STS.

Depart.
Day Express,.....................................  •9.00 a. m.
Night Express,.................................... *440 p. m.
Janesville Accommodation.............. *6.00 p. m.
Woodstock Accommodation............. •3.00 p.m.

GALENA DIVISION.
Fulton and Cedar Rapids, 
Fulton and Iowa,.............  
Freeport and Dunleith,.... 
Freeport and Dunleith,.... 
Rockford and Fox River,. 
Dixon,................................  
Geneva and Elgin,............

... 8 JO a. m. 

... f&15 p.m. 

... 9.00 a.m. 

... 10.20 p.m. 

.— 4.00 p. m. 

... 4.00 p. m. 

.... 550 p.m.
MICHIGAN CENTRAL.

Detroit Express................ . „...._ •6.00 a. m.
Detroit Express,............ ..................  7530 p. m.
Detroit Express,........... ................._f*10.00 p. m.

Morning Express, 
Night Express,....

Arrive.
•8.30 p.m.
•6.00 a.m.
•2.15 p-m.

•10.00 a.m.

7.10 p. m. 
SJ)O a. m. 
440 a. m. 
3.45 p.m.

11.10 a. m. 
1110 a.m.

8.40 a.m.

(TRA1X8 FOM UnfClNMATt AMU UNUSVILUL)

•f6J0a.ni.
6.00 p.m.

•1250 p.m.

•6.00 a.m. •11.00 p.m.
■f6.00p.rn. 1840 p.m.

MICHIGAN SOUTHERN—Dipot co*. Vo Buoxx Ob Sun*

Day Express,..........
Evening Express,.... 
Night Express........

Express, via Adrian.
Night Express, via Adrian,.

MAN STS. 
............ ...........•6.00.a. m. 
.___  •5.30_p. m. 
................  •flG.06 p. m. 
MTROIT TRAINS.

•6.00 a. m.

•11.00 p.m.
•76.00 a.m.
21240 p.m.

•1240 p.m. 
f540p.m. •211.00p.m.

Mail
PITTSBURG, IT. WAYNE AND CHICAGO.

Express,. 
Express,.. 
Express,.

.... 4 JO a. m. 

.... 6.00 a. m. 
.... 530 p. m. 
.... 10.00 p*m.

CHICAGO AND GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY. 
(Late Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line Railroad.)

Day Express,... 
Night Express,

6.40 p.m.
1230 p.m.

S30 p.m.
11.00 p.m.

•6.00 a. m. •10.00 p. m.
t§.45 p. m. $7.40 a. m.

(TOR CINCINNATI. XXMAXAP0U8 AND LOVlSVnAX.)
Mail Express,.......... ........................ . •6.00 a. m.
Mail Express,................................. fS.45p.iu.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL.
Day Passenger,.....................
Night Passenger,.......... . 
Kankakee Accommodation, 
Hyde Park Train,.......... .

do 
do 
do

do 
do 
do

. •9.30 a.m. 
■fio.io p. m. 
. *4.45 p. m. 
, *6^15 a. m. 
•12.10 p. m. 

. •4.00 p.m. 

. •650 p.m.

10.00 p. m.
7.40 a. m.

•955 p.m.
•7.00 a.m.

•7.45 a. m.
•1.45 p. m.

CHICAGO, BURLINGTON AND QUINCY.
- “ — 630 p.m.Day Express and Mall,.....

Night Express,..................
Mendota Accommodation,.
Aurora

... $40*. m.
,M 12.00 p.m. 
.. 4.30 p. m. 
.. 630 p. m.

ACO a. ok

&3)a. W
CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS.

8.10 a.m.Eaatern Mail,.................................
Night Kxprtw,........................... ........
Joliet ami Wilmington Accomodat’a. Aw p. m.

Day Express anti Mail,. 
Night Express,............  
Joliet Acwmimxlation,.

CHICAGO AND ROCK IS LA NIX

tWp.m.
456 p.w

CHICAGO AND MILWAUKEE, 
84. Paul Expcera........................ ....... J^* ^
Express,..................................... ^wWaukegan Acconunodatfon,«,\»s*^w K«ip.w
Night Accommodation,tehhhhR * • mw%*% * > ^l^

MS p.w. 
k<» a-m. 
ISO a.w

MM^w 
Matera 
ax'skw

•®x
Ml KM

(January.) 
“THE SNOW BIRD."

(July,) 
“THE RED HIRD.”

(April.) 
-THE ROBIN?

(October.) 
“THE DOVE.’

Bach Master a complete Book.

Tho “ Snow Bird ” will be ready about the Brat of De
cember.

By the dozen -~~..^._^,^^.^^.. 
By the hundred _........_......_...—.. 
To subscribers, per annum, in advance. 
Single copies, for examination--- --------

1866
ROOT A CADY, Publishers,

n±i Chicago, HL

EviUV>h'U«“""........... .........«.««,««. #A\>V.M. ^'^Rl
•Bundays owtrtU ttabMtaya«M##X p#a*>lfo<«*^ |

42 00
.15 00

00
. 15

IM#

MRS. SPEKCKS
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE P0WDE1S.

THESE celebrated powders act a# carrim of the Fcwitivr 
and Negative forces through the blood to the Erato.

Lungs, Heart, Womb, Stomach. Reproductive OrgaaafMri aH 
other organs of the body. Thtir taaffietaa^i oecr&tamt ^f 
all kindt, u waadtrjul be fond all preceded-

THE POSITIVE POWDEBS CUBK: AR 
active or acute fevers • all Be«rwl<ie, rbraraaoic.
M, spasmodic or convulsive diemw: all fewrawFe wfi^ 
eases; Djup^wux, Dysentery; and *11 otter PwBKtvw 
diseases.

THE NEGATIVE POWDKBS CUKE: A3 
typhoid fevers; all kinds of psdtoy.se psr^yws; sad 
all other Negative diseases. asms toflK^

the Powders to we, and how to use them, v« ptanseMmd * 
a brief description of their taama, whew the? semi he the 
Powders.

clans. _ _
Mailed, postpaid, for51 .W a box; ES.W foe WX- B^w* *iwt 

by mail is ot «*tvmA. OElce.SC St Mark *Fmoa.N«* Yxk- 
Addrvw PROF. PAYTOX SPENCE. M-K Gew#a«a M*<^. 

New York Ctor. £W

MRS, C, Bk MLB*»»aX« 
NSFIRAYTONAL VRANYE WONK W* asswueraito to 
lecture. WiR ate give adte*. ctofi-wrwss^. W«a to* 

arrises qwetOMt where there h totew^.ate tea r«wws

kmkkwt.
n 4KMW4N^MxKX<W*e^Kitedte*w«ve^2Jj»  
V* Kernel for Msg**' >^ ^ J*£ 
wnvw a»J CVwvwKi^tDweewak* Dr. K. ba# «rei rora 
teen Merited <wmw .mi

* l\< K hw b*w in the |m*» ^ ^T^a?^ 
eGw* Wwww# «M Aw^whe^v I*** * ***
itaafaramw foeerreteerayrere ^.^S^^ZSTi 

tm^N^rZ* be utard Vh* p<*^*> maki»< the world

VOk Ml w* wM by mart ta* 2?^ -X^^IaS 
r Tte# x< Lone One, Fugitive Wife, 

otthxWWNtaS'otemK (Nf) BARREN CUASHV

psdtoy.se


HEMGJO PHILOSOPHICAL JOUHNAL. November 25, 1865,

chidh icatw fiom th ^w wn.
• W. (b.11 «„ aru HU**** «•«><>*”"• •*“■* 

An MMMlMflMU M<M» «*»*f *" •W* *°*
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INVOCATION.

Infinite wwirre of *D Ihint** ; Thon ever flrm and 
immutable principle—Them th# dwetath In that 
which sremrth dark new nnto nn, m well to In that 
which aermeth light—Thon that created All thing*, 
and will perfect all in Thine own good lime. Wa 
fuel that all diaeord and Inharmony will eventnally 
pw away. Yet, while It I# our* to contend with 
those Imperfect condition*, disappointment* and 
aorrowR teem every day to be onr portion. It It 
not strange that we become weary and Impatient for 
that better day to come whan there shall bn a more 
perfect underhand Ina, one toward* another, and of 
the law* by which we arc governed. For that nn- 
deratandlng we wonld call npon Thee, Thon source 
of Infinite Wisdom.

We feel that wo need more of Thy strength In 
enable na tn boar with nno another, and that wo 
may bo more harm onion* In our natures and more 
Hke unto Thee. May each tear that springs from 
the anguish of the wnl sparkle like a dewdrop in 
the morning sun, a* we review the pages of our 
earthly experiences, and may we fee! that though 
bitter la the suffering of the hour, they worn not 
shod In vain.

May wc be enabled to look upon the varied trials 
with a feeling of satinet ion that they were db 
reefed by Thro, onr Father, for onr good.

May we ever rest in that assurance. May wo 
ever be enabled to approach Thee with the con* 
Mencc that Thon wilt eventually bring us all where 
nought but purity and love doth ever prevail.

a »■ ■ ■■

November 13.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Q. When yon entered spirit life, were yon satisfied 
with the conditions in which yon found yourself?

A. I can't say I was wholly sailed, because 
there were things which I desired that eonld only 
be obtained in the. world I had just left; but taking 
all things together it was far letter than I had ex
pected to And. I soon became satisfied with my 
condition. Some things that T wanted I could not 
get, but I soon found other things to take their 
place, My desire at first was for things I had been 
accustomed to, but could not obtain. I soon got 
over that desire by receiving other things better 
adapted to my new condition.

Q. Wore the things by which you were surrounded 
as real and tangible to yon as you had expected to 
find them ?

A. They wore far more so—everything was ns 
real and tangible as they are on the material plane 
to you.

Q. Did you find color, odor and flavor there as 
grateAil to the spirit senses as their correspondences 
on earth ?

A. I did. When you bear in mind that the spirit, 
after leaving the form, takes cognizance of the life- 
principle of everything, you will readily perceive 
that those senses were gratified. Any unnatural 
desire which we inherited from our parents, or ac
quired by our surroundings, wo have not the power 
to gratify. The use of all kinds of stimulants, 
liquors, tobacco, or like things, are«unnatural: 
Those who have passed to spirit life with such un- 
natnral appetites are not contented—are not happy 
as those who have no such desires. Every lecturer 
should most carcftally and energetically enforce on 
the minds of his hearers the importance of imme
diate reform In these respects, since their conse
quence in the future cannot be estimated.

Q. When spirits talk of trees, hills, rallies, streams, 
houses, gardens, etc., arc we to understand that 
they speak of positive realities—literal facts?

A. Certainly you are. They speak of that which 
they find, and no more—that which is real to their 
senses; according to their desires for the boautifti), 
so is it given unto them.

Q. We arc told of animals In spirit life; what shall 
we understand by such representation?

A. Everything that possesses life, and everything 
does possess lifo-whether intelligent or nbtMhat 
animating principle is of God, the great creative 
Power, and can never be annihilated* Everything 
must have a form, lienee the necessity for a name. 
Each is known by Its name. The desire Is felt, and 
the thing exists to satisfy It. Thus the mind is cre
ative in spirit life.
QUESTIONS BY A PROMINENT AND LEADING UNI-

VERBALIST.

Q. Is my present position with the denomination 
with which I am now connected, as well adapted to 
my spiritual growth and higher development as any 
other?

A. So long as persons feel contented In their 
condition, with the light they receive, and are 
enabled to Impart it to their fellow beings, just so 
long that condition is best for them. When they 
begin to question themselves whether or no that is 
the highest course, and Its adaptability to their 
nature, that fact is evidence of itself, that the time 
has arrived that they should advance a step higher 
and embrace that which they feel is better adapted 
to their condition. . „ .

Q. Is not my faith more in harmony with the 
progressive sentiment of the age than with the 
strict theological bias of the denomination to which 
1 belong ?

A. Yes, It Is. That is easily seen from the gene
ral expression of your countenance, which speaks 
benevolence and charity to everybody.

Q. Under the circumstances in which I am placed, 
would it be wise for me to change myj*elation8 with 
the church?
। A. The question really is, have you had help long 
enough so that you can now run alone ? From what 
I can see of your past experience, present condi
tions, and with the light beaming upon you, I think 
you can stand alone. And then, again, my friend, 
you are not alone. You have too many friend* 
around you in the spirit world to be alone; and 
when they Illuminate your path, you can surely 
walk in It.

Q. The great question with me is, >whether any 
change I can make would render me more useful in 
the world than I can be in my present position ?

A. All religious forms are based, no doubt, upon 
the highest convictions of individuals, and at 
the time of their birth present to the world many 
grand and beautiful truths. They are possessed of 
warm and loving hearts, (speaking of various organi
zations,) but alas, for every one of them, they run 
Into the popular channel and are lost. Your Uni
versalism, based upon universal salvation, like all 
other isms preceding it, has run into the same 
whirlpool and has, in a measure, lost sight of its 
first great principle. Every one that took that step 
was higher on the rounds of progression than those 
who clung to the old theological forms and ideas, 
and it Is well for them that they advanced that step.

When they hare programed far nnongh.ro Unit I hay 
are ana hl nd In take annlhvr 'top and umbra™, not 
only unirrrMl ml ration, hut eUifnal progreaainn 
that step will be well, also.

If my brother feck that It to beat to tarry a while 
longer before taking that atop, it will be well for 
Afm todoao. When he la fully prepared loajvnndn 
farther, nd forma or ceremonies can deter him from 
doing It.

The fabric to which yort belong to sure to tumble 
to piece#. If yon desire to remain In until It to 
ehattornd about your nara, why that la your privi
lege to do an, but when yon begin to rer. the benmn 
tumble, I wonld advise you to run, which will ba 
soon.

Q. Are All spirit bodies composed of the Mme 
Mbatanoet end do they beer the Mme relation to 

I each other that onr earthly bodies bear to each 
other ?

A. They are all made of the same substance but 
differ In finenraa of texture. They differ In texture, 
the same m different kinds of cloth, some ronnie, 
some fine, yet it to all cloth, The body corresponds 
with the spirit within In Ila seeming texture, They 
dn bear the mime relation toertoh cither that earthly 
bodies do- rmphnlb rtlly an.

Q. Did onr spirits exist previous to Inhabiting 
those bodies ?

A. They did here An extotenco, because they were 
A part of Deity—the great spirit pervading the link 
verse—but not In an individual, conscious state.

Q. If so. In what state or condition do they exist, 
previous to entering onr earthly bodies. As a mass or 
personality ?

A. The last answer corers, and Isa reply to the 
second and third questions.

Q. May not sufficient of this soul power bo given 
us, so ns to render us capable of recollecting our 
previous existence. And was not this the case with 
Jesus Christ?

A. I know of no such power, although It is mid 
there Is nothing impossible with God. By that 
question one would think you thought Jesus was 
better than other people. [Gentleman said, “The 
dreads so teach us.”] Ito was no better, lie was 
more susceptible to higher spiritual influences. The 
conditions surrounding his mother, previous to his 
birth, rendered him in that negative condition be
fore spoked of; and the sentiments ho gave utter
ance to were far in advance of anything that had 
ever been heard of. His teachings were the embodi
ments of such goodness that he filled the people’s 
loftiest conceptions of Deity—that which they called 
God. Consequently he was supposed by them to be 
the Son of God, in an especial sense.

Q. Docs not the source of happiness or misery lie 
within our own bosoms; and cannot this state be 
at our own control, In a great measure?

A. True ; in a measure it lies within ourselves, for 
it is within ourselves that wc experience joy or sor
row ; yet at the same time we are creatures of clr- 
cumstanoes, subject to surrounding influences. To 
Illustrate: If you are strong enough to mesmerize 
a more negative person, then that negative person 
is subject to your will, although the act you thus 
induce that person to perform may be repugnant 
to his or her scuse of propriety, yet that one has 
the approbation or suffers the reproach which Is & 
result of such deed, when, In fact, you was the im
mediate cause of it.

Q, Do still-born children have an individualized 
spiritualized existence, the same as those who die 
after birth ?

A. They do have an individualized existence, the 
same as though they had boon born into the mate
rial world, after having once arrived at a certain 
point, but the question is, where Is that point ? To 
illustrate: Take a kernel of corn; if it is never 
exposed to that element necessary to perpetuate 
and unfold the powers within, or to quicken the 
germ, yon are never brought to realize its power. 
Expose that to the elements sufficiently for its natural 
reproduction, and yon know the result, If properly 
cared for;-but the germ, the life principle, of an 
Immortal soul, after It has once passed . Into a 
receptive, condition for Its development, can never 
bo annihilated.

Q. Do these Infant spirits progress more or less 
rapidly than they would if they had remained in the 
form until their bodies had become fully matured?

A. It is with less rapidity that they are developed. 
The child that passes to the spirit world Is Id a more 
pleasant condition, but It does not progress with 
such quickness us it would if it had lived and en
countered the ups and downs of life. It is the hard 
and trying ordeals of life that develop and unfold 
the individual.

THOM AB INGALLS.
I want every one to take into consideration this 

fact—that all of us poor folks, who labored long and 
hard to obtain riches, beautiful houses, grounds, and 
everything that was to bo obtained by money, but 
failed to come into possession of them, while on 
earth, have the good luck to obtain them and enjoy 
them here. .. • .

My name was Thomas Ingalls. I was a carpenter 
by trade; helped to build many nice houses for 
other people; though I did not quite get my pay 
there, I have got it now you see, and I have got a 
nice house. I w^nt my folks to know that I am 
happy—all right—and I want them to know, too, 
that Lt Is not them that wore the richest folks that 
arc the happiest here. And another thing—Judge 
Golden, as wc used to call him, who had lots of 
money and the respect of the wealthy, is not half as 
happy as I am, now. Ho was a great hand at fish
ing .for money, and he is as great still, for the same, 
but he can’t get it. The folks here tell him to store 
up knowledge of the good and the beautiful—but 
he Won’t do it. My folks never knew of this Way of 
doing business; but I want them to find one of 
these folks—what do you call them? [Mediums.] 
My little girl, Het, would be one, if they would sit 
for it—just sit around a table and take hold of 
hands, then we’ll come. • .. •

My wife’s name was Josephine. You just send 
one of those papers to her at Providence, R. I., will 
you? [Yes.] I am obliged to you.

November 15. ^ ’ •' 
GEORGE STEVENS.

My object is simply to get some word to my folks. 
I don’t care anything in particular about talking to 
any one else.

I am a little sorry I did not investigate this thing— 
Spiritualism. If I had really believed it was spirits, 
as It was claimed to be, I think I should have given 
it a careful and thorough examinatiop. I believe if 
Spiritualists, as a body, had been more open, and 
given people better opportunities of . using their 
organs of sight—of seeing, of seeing—I believe 
in seeing — that it would have been better, not 
only for spirit*—disembodied spirits—as well as 
for those in their natural bodies. I know I should 
have been more likely to have Inquired into it. I 
don’t believe in going into the dark. [Some phases 
of manifestation can only be given in the dark.] 
There are enough that can be given in the light,

then, to confine everybody who #s worthy of eon* 
ringing, and everybody to ro.

Now, Marta; The inadlum^ have taken p««|. 
•Ion of, |a In a good targa room* with Uimn window* 
on Iha w<mt Mde, that afford guflktont light to m« 
all that to done. I here taken Urie way o/ talking 
to you that you might remember the uonvenmttoo 
we had upon this subject—spiritual ton.

As I said, the room to targe, and M light ne the 
light m the light of day can make It. I hare com# 
with my spiritual l>ody and token posscMlon of the 
organton) of Hie medium, for the purple of identi
fying myself to you. My sUkncse you know all 
ahont—typhoid fever, yOn know, was what the phy- 
tidnn called It. After an IBness of fire weeks, (the 

’care ana attention you gam me I will not go Into 
detail about It, for you know It well,) J died what 
we call a natural death. I don’t call It a natural 
death, though, but never mind that, Il has been 
three years since then, hist Jono ; you know that

Wo lived a little out—about a mile and three* 
quarters out of the city of Hartford, Conn. [To a 
gentleman present.] I used to chew tobacco. J 
would kind o’ like some now. I gueoi It to because 
I onr bock where It gvoW^ is It not ? Do you sup
pose IL Is that ? IGontlemdn said, “ I presume IL Is* 
Don't yon think It a foolish habit?") I guess It 
to, but where there are so Many Mlfy habit# ft to not 
to be wondered nt. (Don’t you think it is sometimes 
a preventative of dUrnsefj f don't know os It to, as 
1 never realized It. I ^tf/t MiM sorry she gave Jerry 
nWay/ ShMdon’s folks will do well by tom, but I 
think she Wkbld have got along without giving him 
away.

Hattie sb# has with WIJ Bhe kept the girl and 
gave away the IHHo boy. There were only two 
children. That was all Y» hod. I tldok Ibis is 
kind In you folks. [We are glad yon appreciate fl.J 
I hare tried a good many times to Influence me
diums, but could never find toy one before whom I 
eonld. I could not have done so now if I had not 
have received ambiance. There are several who 
helped mo.

1 think I have told bet* enough, and If she will 
come right out and not be afraid of any of the folks, 
(but she is a woman, and It is natoral to be afraid 
Of what people will say,) the will reply to this the 
same as if I had sent her a letter. Sho can, if she 
will. I have done the best I could this time. She 
knows I tliink just as touch of her as ever I did. 
She must know that.

My name is George Stevens. I was thirty-one 
when I died. Good day.

November 15.
NANNY NILE.

I don’t know but it to through sympathy for my 
sister-woman, that I am called upon to give my 
experience while I dwelt npon earth.

It may in some degree strengthen them In the 
various paths that they are now traveling in.

My native Stele was Vermont. It to rather hard, 
but I will endeavor to be brief, and at the same 
time relate my experience In such a manner that no 
woman will have occasion to laugh at my weakness 
or blush with shame at my errors.

My parents were poor, but honest. They reared 
a family of twelve children—not all their own, for 
three of them very the children of my father’s 
sister. I did nothing to cause mo regret until after 
my marriage with James W. Nile.

He being cold, rigid and exacting In his nature, 
and I the complete reverse, for I was loving and 
confiding, we did not live happily together. I was 
not disposed to leave him, for I had Already become 
the mother of two children. Those children filled 
the affection of my maternal nature, but they,dld 
not satisfy that longing wish for a confiding soul 
who could appreciate me—shall I say, gratify my 
every desire? With that desire strong, it is no 
wonder that I yielded to each influence (that of a 
confiding spirit J when presented in an attractive 
form ? Although' I tought for that pare affection 
that would be exalting in its nature—that which 
wonld bring joy to toy troubled spirit—I could not 
obtain it, but found that which caused me to loathe 
my very self.

Had I possessed the power to have stricken my 
spirit from a future existence as well ns from earth, 
I would have done so. The anguish of my soul was 
too great for me to portray in words. Hud I had 
some kind friend to counsel with and strengthen me 
in my attempts to reform myself I think, those 
efforts would not have been iu vain. Disappoint
ment after disappointment crowded in npon me, 
until utter despair took possession of my soul with 
a strong hand, and with a weary heart I put an end 
to my earthly condition. I cared not for the future, 
however dismal It might be; I felt sure it would be 
a relief from the present.

I had long craved rest, quiet, and I found it In 
the sweet sleep of death.

When I awoke to consciousness I saw many, but 
no one whom I had. ever met before. Although 
their faces were not familiar to me, yet I saw at a 
glance that their looks were those of kindness. 
And before all of those persons was spread out upon 
a broad canvass every act, and, it seemed to me, 
every thought, of my past life. Instead of looking 
upon that canvass, their gaze was directed towards 
me, apparently for the purpose of seeing what effect 
that delineation of' my earth existence had upon 
me. None but those.who have passed the same 
ordeal can have any idea of my feelings. As I bent 
my eyes upon it, the darkness of some of my post 
acta seemed to overshadow those of a lighter cast*

There was a lady who then stepped forward, and 
with her right hand pointed to the canvass and saidy 
in a mild and gentle tone of voice : “ Sister, look 
not upon the dark clouds, but select the brightest 
spot upon that canvass, and view that; the whole 
shall sparkle and become brighter than the one spot 
first chosen.”

It was a hard task, but through her kind Influ
ence, I was enabled to accomplish it. The moral of 
this I will leave to those who may need It. But to 
those who are wandering in like paths to my own, I 
would say, rely upon your own individuality. Think 
not to find that strength in others you cannot find 
in yourself. Stand, firm for the right, and whatever 
temptations may be placed before you, you will 
soon be enabled to overcome them..

My husband and two children are yet upon earth. 
They are well, and doing well. I have no desire to 
send this direct to them. By mere accident they w ill 
see it.

Though my earthly experience was that of sorrow, 
my present homo Is sufficiently beautiful to com
pensate me for all that I suffered. w.

My name is Nanny Nile.

EVILLY DONALDSON.
I ran away from, home, and got into the army. I 

stole my way along, and sit last I got to Vicksburg. 
There I was taken sick with the black measles, As 
they culled them, and died.

Mother don’t know whether I am dead or what 
has become of me. Father thinks I will turn lip 
yet. He says to mother, “ Ro will bo coming 
homo one of these days.” Ho little thinks 1 will

turn up In Ibi# way, A am kind of sorry I left my 
mother, • nd If Ure old man foul not tom so exacting, 
I uhoiiM not hare done R* Mother naod not worry 
about tit*, f will d/l tto Mat t can, tf ah# wanta 
to tow from ma, and will fartoh me with onn of 
Uri* kind of marMnM, Mm can 44 ft,

f npaH #?i/» k/w/w# h'/w <44 /to I am itlxUefi 
now, I wasn’t only fourtMti wto» f **mt away. 
Years coant on ma now. I am gr'/w1^"7**» Mr, I 
am growing flix won't bafWa fto, But Y am 
growing. J expoat tto old man win M/ there to 
chance enough for ate to grow, bettor, toF •

Mother ua«4 to say to Mm, "Don't Haw Mm, 
Thomas, for he is exactly like yon* 0vt I don't 
believe IL I think J <M bettor than to Ie—I 4o, 
and 1 don’t care it he fa my father, 1 Uto nsy 
mother, end I would Uto to talk to her, #od If Mm 
will help roe, I will.

My pareoto live In the Northern part of Pentyl 
rente. I ran away, and I now run tock again, and 
I guess this will find Its way to them,

I thank you. Good night.

November 10.
HARRY JOftNSON, or to Low*.

I hear so much about high tone that I really don’t 
know as I ought to attempt to give anything for 

publication.
If t could only really' understand what you mean 

by high-toned, choice articles, etc.—really I am not 
able to comprehend It. Do you mean those that 

arc given to many thoughts?
1 seo a great many that arc pecking away at what 

people any, without taking Into consideration the 
motive which prompts them to speak.

The eagle, being large and having many feathers, 
can outstrip small birds and overshadow them. But 
the question fa, can he produce more perfect notes— 
more melody and harmony than the small birds 
that bo can overshadow ? I think not.

Thus with Individuate, who are constantly picking 
away and finding fault at what others may say. In 
fact, I find so much talk upon that subject that I 
hesitate to give What I have to say, for every one to 
read who are to see your paper.

I simply want to talk to my friends, regardless of 
what others may think about it.

I have a mother, one sister, a wife and three 
children. It is to them I would give what I have to 
*y-

I have been able to see them In all their grief—in 
what they call their loss, but my gain. It would 
really be my gain, if they were only more recon
ciled.

They have often said, If Spiritualism be true, that 
I would come back and convince them of the fact. 
I will here say to them that inasmuch as they desire 
my happiness, to grieve no longer for my ab
sence, for I am with you every day, and were it not 
for your grief I should be very happy.

The tie of affection for you all being as strong as 
before death, it causes me—well, It fa really pain 
and anguish to witness such deep grief and sorrowing.

My sister often dreams of me, and relates tire same 
almost every morning at table. (They all live to
gether.) She says, “If I couM only sec him as 
plainly as I saw him last night, and know that he fa 
as happy as he looked to be, and fa as near us os he 
assures me be Is, I would never shed another tear.’* 
While she relates these visions, they all listen and 
eagerly catch every word, and my mother often 
through her 4gh* and weepings, says, “ I do believe 
you do see him, or you would not dream of him so 
often.” Now I wish to say to them that she does 
see me. Her negative condition, induced by the 
closing of the external senses in slumber, enables 
me to approach sufficiently near and make the im
pression so vivid that she is able to remember and 
relate It all in her waking moments.

I shall ever continue to be with you, though I may 
not at all times be able to manifest myself to you 
in a manner that will convince you of my presence.

Do not, I implore of you, permit yourselves to 
grievq^b much at my loss. 1 leel that you will do 
well, and that, though your trials .may be great in 
some respects^ your happiness in this life will be 
sufficient to compensate you for all your trouble.

Be kind enough to send one of your papers to 
Mrs. Mary E. Johnson, St. Louis, Missouri.

My name is Harry Johnson. •
Good day to you, sir.

—_—♦..^►^—___

Agassiz in BraziL
We have just seen the Baxar Volant^ the Charivari 

of Rio Janeiro, which answers, in a political and 
comic point of view, more to the English Pwach than 
any publication in our country. Inis number has 
one engraving and two capital too mete on Agassiz, 
showing the very high appreciation in which the 
great naturalist fa held in Brazil.

A short time after the Professor arrived in Rio, he 
was invited by the Emperor and the President of 
Pedro 11. College to deliver a course of lectures on 
the glacial theory, in the French language. The 
hall was the reception hall of the Pearo Segundo 
College—a room which contains six hundred people. 
Agassiz refused any compensation. On each evening 
oi the four lectures, twelve hundred people sought 
admission. The most distinguished professional 
men, noblemen, and statesmen were there; the Im
perial family, refusing to be seated on the usual 
elevated date, took scats democratically with the 
audience. It is said that Agassiz was never before 
so eloquent, while, in his native language, discours
ing in a city where a popular lecture had never pre
viously been given.

At the close of the first lecture, the Professor, tn 
his frank way, said that he wonld be glad to answer 
any objections or difficulties in regard" to the glacial 
theory. Upon this arose a gentleman of some learn
ing (whose translated name would be Dr. Oak,) who 
proposed certain objections. The result was the 
blondest and the most complete refutation of the 
objector. -But the Baxar Vwante next week came 
out with a beautiful portrait of Agassiz in the form 
of a giant, standing amid Alps and glaciers, while at 
his heel was an acorn-headed. Lilliputian, with the 
branch of an oak, endeavoring to upset the giant. 
There is no explanation beyond a mg H and an X. 
H is ogya, in the Portuguese’ while X is shea or ww. 
Hence the picture and letters read, uThc little oak 
endeavors to upset the great Agasses.”

Most of the Brazilians at Rio understand and
speak French, but there were some at the lectures 
who, it was supposed, were deficient In that tongue. 
All of us remember Agassiz’s remarkable facility in 
illustrating his lectures by drawings upon the black
board. Oue of his lectures was upon the general 
structure of organized beings, ana fishes, quadru
peds, etc., skilfully drawn, appeared with rapid suc
cession. The Brazilian PwA meets a friend, and 
thus hails him : “ Well, Jose, were you yesterday 
at Agassiz’s lecture? In what language did he 
speak?”

Jose.—“Now that’s a good one. Of course, In the 
universal language—the French?’ V.

“But you didn’t understand what he said. You 
don’t know French.”

Jose.—“Well, now you are unbearable. Is It 
necessary to understand, French to understand 
Buch h genius as Agassiz ? Oh. what clearness and 
perspicuity ho employs’ He takes the chalk in W 
hand; like lightning lie draws a fish. What can he 
add by words? The thing Is already completes It 
is a fish.”—Boston Trana’r^pf.

The Davenport Brothers have breugt t an actio* 
against one of the Taris papers, which exprod 
their pretentions. This took* as if they had utede 
more money during the last y^ar than they had 
use for.

The Countess of GalcOhOl W» toM pablUh the 
Momota of Lord ByrNa.

Victor Hugo Ms a new novel lu pre*. It will 
I appear about the aval of November.

For tbo Itallglo-PhllcMophjcal Journal.
Miracles.

^ 1 /Unif. A dASWBLL. > ' I ' I
We are often told that the age-of miracles Is past, 

tai let us mH if fh^ *• age,of miracles ’’ ever existed; 
Jr you own by a'mimbifi 4 yuApdns!6ii of the favm 
of nature in order to do something that caunot be 
done under or through the la#s of nature; then, I 
My, the ” age of miracles** never existed, and never 
win exist. If A miracle is a wonder, or a wonderful 
thing, then vre know the age of miracles is not past, 
for we hare as many wonddrs now as ever. If 3 
miracle fa something done In accordance with a fa* 
of oatore that we do fi°t fully understand, wo a^ 
certainly not yet beyond the age of miracles, and 
are not likely to be soon.

Many believe that all spiritual gifts ceased when 
the Apostles died, Mrt there J# not a scrap of evident 
that saefe was the case. The evidence fa on ths 
other ride. Even Bible proof goes to show that if 
there have ever been mira/-k«, they will not cease a* 
Jong m human befogs have a habitation on the 
earth, “ for the promise is unto you and to yotir 
children, and to all that are afar off, even as many 
m the Lord our God stall ealL” Now J sty, on 
BlHe authority, that “ a* many as the Lord our God 
shall call" are, and will be bteMd with “spiritual 
gifts.” If any are not thus blessed, I might add, on 
Bible authority, it fa bdetetue they are not of God,

The working of nuraclsa, though not the first of 
spiritual gift*, is enumerated among them, batea 
Paul tells as that * there are dhcrriUea of gffu." 
He says that the “ manifestation of the spirit I* to 
every mao to profit withal, for to one fa given by 
the spirit the word of wisdom; to another, the word 
of knowledge by the same spirit; to another, 
faith by the same spirit; to another, the gift 
of healing by the mk spirit; to another, Las 
working of miracle*; to soother, prophesy; to 
another, the discerning of spirits; to another, diver* 
kinds of * tongues; to another, taterpretatto* of 
tongues.”

Many have called the gift of healing a mtaete. 
but Saint Paul clearly makes a distinction betatq^. 
the working of miracles and other “ spiritual gMa” 
14 And God hath set some in tire church—first, apos
tles ; secondly, prophets; thirdly, teddher#; after 
that, working of miracles, then gifta af Malte#, 
helps, governments, diveratties of tongues-'^- 1 p^ 
same do Christian will deny that these gift* exMel 
In the apostolic age. There is abundance of pr^* 
that they did exist, but no proof khat they went 
ever to cease.

Most Christians believe that God did iaepire dpt 
in the past. All such would do well to think </ 
what the inspired preacher says: “1 know that 
whatever God doeth, ft.shall be forever.” Again, 
“that which hath been is now, and that which a 
to be hath already been, and God requircth that 
which fa past.” We are assured that ” every good 
and every perfect gift is from above, and cometh 
down from the Father of Light, with Whom there fa 
no variableness nor shadow of turningalso, that 
God says, “fam the Lord, I change not.” Pau! 
informs ns khat Jesus Christ fa the same yesterday, 
to-day, and forever, and Christ himself says: -I 
am with you always, even unto the end of tbs 
world ;” and “ lie that beiieveth on me, the works 
that I do shall he do also, and greater works than 
these shall he do, because I go to my Father.” Tbs 
whole Christian church stand ready to tel! you they 
believe these gifts existed in Saint Paul's day. They 
can bring you any amount of evidence that each was 
the case, and, if they would, they could bring yoo 
just as much evidence to show that the same gifts 
would be continued to all coming generations.

I have never been able to find the place where tM 
Bible says God revoked, or ever would revoke, the 
law by which these spirit manifestations were pro
duced. There fa nothing In the Bible, or in nature, 
to prove that God has ever ordered these things to 
cease. Then, we may safely conclude that what has 
been Is now. If thebe gifts are not in the Church 
to-day, It Is because the Church has become so cor
rupt that God finds no pleasure in Its company, 
and. hence confers the gifts on these who are more 
worthy to receive them.

The more successful one is in proving that he 
does not possess any of these *‘ spiritual gifts ” just 
so far he becomes successful in proving that he has 
no faith or belief in God and. his Son Jesus.

Kenosha, Wis^ November 5, 1865.

Poverty and Pageantry.—About fifteen yean 
since, the number of paupers in Great Britain wu 
4,000,000, nearly twice the population of the 3ta±e 
of Ohio I The amount of money expended in thirty 
years to keep these paupers from Starvation, wm 
£200,000,000. or $1,000,000,000, or one-quarter mart 
than the whole value of the State of Ohio! Thfa 
gives the amount of $38,000,000 aa the annual ex
pense of these paupers 1 At the same time, there 
were 70,000 persons whose annual income amounted 
to £200,000,000, or nearly $15,000 each per annum.

Thus, to sustain the idleness, luxury and pride ci 
these 70,000 persons, 4,000,000 are reduced to pau
perism, compelled to pass through all the distrt* 
of a starving existence! If labor were justly 
rewarded, and these aristocrats compelled to di 
their share of the world'& service, each of these 
families could have a most ample annual income.

The rich of England are waxine richer every 
generation. At the present time, the Marquis i 
Westminster possesses an estate of £21,000,005. «r 
over $100,000,000! More than half this s*m hat 
accrued during the past half century, and k fa 
constantly increasing by the reversifi® of baAa- 
ings which have been constructed in cocf-czsi^r 
with ground leases I [Thus has this great forks*, 
like all others here, as well as there, beta made V 
the monopoly of the people’s earth.] The M&rqob 
is described as a mean, miserly follow, with at 
income of over tkrre m£8m dollars per year I T» 
give this infernal aristocrat and miseriy skjatfife 
such an income, 50.000 families, or 250.AH? nerstts 
are completely robbed and cverwhchmea via 
poverty, woe and despair!

We have men in this country worth $9ftftM(W: 
and to thus enrich one famUy »we than idjlt 
persons are impoverished. Hnnhiafed aad m^red!

And all this* because wen are permitted by ter 
in this country, as wrll as rtsewhere. to mceopofc* 
and speculate In that which belongs by watte*! 
right to one as well as asrtteer. and to eace as uteri 
as he can use with his c w* Industry. a#d uo rodt! 
God made the earth, and he gave ft th h*s childjML 
Organize the Lesion of Lawow. and p«t an cm to 
this crncliMn* system? Awake to year interims, 
yr who feeci «e world, chrthe the world, balk ibe 
world, and vet are permitted to e^qy only th< fag 
end of the world • I

An ArTKXNTK' Anek vevr, —Talleyrand was nee 
tn the company of Madam de Staci and am her 
eminent French My whose name we do no re- 

I member. J
| * You say charifata£ t^W> to both of us/taid

Madam de ^art to hhu; K which of us do to like 
bort?* The wDy statesman artfully replies that 
he was delighted wUh both.

" AK bat y^u prefer one of ns,” continued J dam 
de Staci; •’suppose we were both drowning the 
Serie to-mght. which of us would you help f 0?”

"I wvuld extend my right hand to Mudon de 
StaeJ. and my left to Madam yonder.” |

* Yea. but suppose only one of us could be food, 
which would you attempt to rescue?” f

TaUeyrandte diplomacy was pushed to Its Merest 
t«U but. not one whit discomposed, he tuwd to 
Madam de Staci and replied:

" Madam, you who know bo many things, oubt- 
toss know how to swim.”

A Houston (Texas) paper says that moi than 
half the spelling books sold there, go into th nmd# 
of negroes.

nnongh.ro
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fWRtel rfw toe dN*??*^^
Aad wwtehM to* ,t*<3P!*2;ivmM 

TM. toy Wlto ft>
ft. M«4 — ejaST-E

TV «tr wwt ""’;n1.

era «*•*’* ** **■♦** *y **&)*, 
am •■’ *• *** *** ♦< <i

Aftd th~h one am. M to* Mfew 
Waal armmd the shadow te J**-

I k»** fW ’ Wtegara, darftty ’ 
R^nsr you ar * vow* and Mr 
w ywr Ayse heenldrrTirg blrwew 
And toe ytdof Jterr

Awl vow ripe f«**fNp-fo*»*dd*'. 
Than lb* Md*» at '«r foot

“Gli fdfl m«. Wirrry. darffrtjr 
tow Jong most 1 wait In nr"

WMb Wwb* •*< strttow I amrs’ -rw! - 
TH wd MR wimt. Jim then

T daw text lib saury sfadto# 
Wat khwlw my own again

He w>wM to VW #fe rmly ’,
1 vowuH tolm W him, 

TRI th* mron fen mu rtf rhe brayaM
And ID rtirr* With age grew fflfo, 

fn. J toe rtrrtrifrh nf tn mb> Am'ORnti•
(ft I toe vn#%a WH(g*h N|iMkn 

Th yrar* slnre thin Wnih ar rapture 
Stale rwlftty flown my ( hertr

Vo found a gold that wu brighter 
Than fowl of foy shtninq ctiria 

Anil married a miiteMmd widow ’

Anti L DI I ptu* and languwk
A nd ftmp my Mnr wp soraT

Did I vamra in Mfa and anrrtah 
For th* ten that wna mint to mere!

' ^nd in night In toe tueaflnw 
Whnre Harry and 1 stood then. 

And the moon ha* drawn two shadows , 
(tot n'< the meadow again, 

And a low vote* b whispering
Ro doer to my startled oar. 

That the whsdowe melt together,
*■ 1 love you, Margery, dear!

Tb not for ynur rheHts' rich erhnsoU^ 
Tie a* »w Fdar eym drop Hoe,

Pot T )ov» yon, Margery, dNrlta& 
twiner you are good and trne.”

Rb mice b dearer than Htrrry'a, 
And so I am glad, you sea, 

That h i married the cro-a-oyed widow 
instead of Margery Lra

Jon# HvNY

4W1UM **?•*<• of rHnollite which nytend# IM 
4H wW WM, findwm nftl Wtow MOM to f#im, 
Mranp, alt dawn, enter # cur or Imv* an nntelhn*. 
fifiP1^ JU*' ,'Ypmnn' ■• #hnnM rrlmann thnlr 
fiftfi^* Nlfh 4twtw\ Ml# whteh ho# bonnmn art 
^crinnYWi ibM h rurMy eyWM mnm than a toufft nf 
t to** of MMhrMMB. Over Uhmm ImmniMft liomro, 
one tMn skirt la ofran worn, ufid tthnya fhM toe 
Or*** it drawn In fWft • w«y that tM* slightest 
filwarTfltvrMnrnt of drapery mv^nl* tiro "akelrtofi” 
In all fc naked deform Dy. The bo||-ahApa In it# 
moot ay pa nd v* form, to tne Alvin nf thP nnw acArint 
and rtdiver” hooped sklriA, wnlrh am Intended to 
add their nhow and flitter to th** ’ptendor of Uro 
coming whiter evrfrlng toHfito. Plainly, and poil- 
My not nnwfllhigiy, vMble Lb^y win im In Uro 
awlfl gMfaff fMoima and irild gallop#; bnt we 
do*M n tiro right would add to the plraanre with 
whUN wny man would a» hi# wife or hl# •trier 
nneagr In Utean fascinating oenrixn*.

Tie kpologhta far mMcm twnrnla and manner* 
rhthE'c npon onr grow dm nt her*, whom wr am wont 
to eendder model* of dnnomm* fl freedom of apenrh 
Mid action greater even that! that of th«Mr dnAebnd- 
fin to; tort wo mnri bn ernnand for donntlng stmh a 
fact Ortafnly, when hiroped skin* worn worn by 
onr great grandmothers, they were, In many 
rewpdeta, much Inm ohjertlonnmc than hnw; they 
were comparatively rirrigbL Ml tn wraenmi nut 
toward the bottom that the leari motion would 
loam tne tower part of tlto nerwnn expoord. Tiro 
dan<~#• then In rowna were klan of a alow, grave, 
dignified etofraeten entirely tmHke the whlritlng, 
wnlrint, hoydcnlan, “feat dinroe* of the prowit 
^y» Roirh were nrrnr intended to he nMuHrtferl 
wlf 11 Ke modem atyto of honof, except In clrclv# or 
tiro toft mmwfe, a aprctofl of the enar arterial tea of 
whirl! wo are booming altogether too well 
a eq ntinted with. Moreover, In Ihnor day*,tiro young 
women, at Inari, had ■ chance to prmmrvn thrir 
fnnofflmrn nf wool. .They Hid not lend anrlcty; 
they were dlfiy ncriutonnlly admitted to It. They 
were taught nomcMlc duHoa at homo; they did 
not openn one-third of their limo on Ihc fitbeoL one 
third at tho Innklnr-glns*, and tiro rofaalifder In 
clone find confidential relation* with #om»* one of 
half * doren different young men.

How enfi the mother* of America hold Hrofr 
daughter* ho obenp a* to allow them to heatow 
their youth, their aniiles, and tho flrat fragrafito of 
their young heart* on any creature bearing the 
oomblancr of a man who happen* to enmo in their 
way; and not only allow, but encourage them to 
display thdr Ann point* far hte admiration, a* If he 
were ficlcctlng slave* fora market, or horac* far a 
■tod ? It Is these women, who are prepared, to sell 
their .daughters to tho highest bidder, who will 
sacrifice everything to their love of scarlet and gold1, 
that are responsible for the low estimate phicea 
upon1 the sex, for it* comparative nselnssnc**, and 
more than half It* crime. Rome day they will have 
an account to settla. J. C. C.

From the Ronnd Tobte.

Yte tetra of Searteu
TV rage of this sewum to red, Bo say the fhAbion 

VHUta. Rod dressy red sklru, red JackctA, red 
CloakA, red in tho bonnetA, ted ribbon* to adorn the 
hair, and, to come down to the iateat Parisian 
hmovaiion, bright red hoop akirLa, and equally 
bright Kcartct corrtte. “what te the object of 
■cartel corset# Mid dchriet hodpad. ^ktrip!" said a 
lady to the attendant In a store where these gundy 
srwlrs were displayed '‘Object,” repented the 
wotnan, eyeing her Interlocutor contemptuously, 
- k¥» ^’^ “^ ^c tamest #tvle.n

. W» mm MoAakmt. A garment rat MApposed 
to every idea of propriety, good aense and twite; 
It may be ugly In itaetf. n» well m unbecoming to 
tha wearer; bill if II. is the “latest stylo,” that is 
aBdoraement enough ; tho most courageous woman 
would nou after that, dare to qnesthm Ila claims to 
VBpwet wna edmlrntton.

Tbo reign of scarlet In not hacompntlblc with Um 
rrign of gold, which has been Inaugurated about 
the same limo, and divide* the honors about equally 
In the world of faabion. But what shall be done 
with Ulin rage for arariet and thia rage for gold, 
which has broken out ukc tho small-pox or the 
FiyripolRe, sad exhibits iuotf In glaring blotches, 
hr gib haul* land brassy pendants, suitalilo enough 
Mau adornment for window curtains; but to our 
BMC notion*, out of place on the delicate and 
graceful form of a pretty woman.

We say nothing of the scandal and Impropriety of 
Hazing out In the loose finery of shameless Parisian 
tor*om, white theraMth As yet fresh above ^hu graves 
of tbiiurand* of the noblest and bravest among us, 
while thousand* of home* are yet darkened by the 
tow of all that made Hta worth tbs living, or wrested 
H from the grasp of absolute want and misery— 
because such consideration*, though well enough 
for the vlidu>rs of a Tract Society, or as tho ground 
of appeal for charitable assistance, afford no reusou 
at all why faahtonablo ladles should nut follow thefr 
Tancte* and indulge their caprices.

Hut, unfortunately, oar fashionable ladles are 
also our wives, alatcrR. mothers, friends, the gnar» 
Alans of our households, the angels of the hearth* 
Hone, upon whom, under Providence, tho future 
dasUuiraoI Uro Republic depend.

"Th*Sius rate* th* poopls, 
Itai Chou rataaC th« king."

Men rule the nation, but women make mon. 
And w hat sort of men shall Lhasa woman In scarlet 
Md guiil, sud gvw-gaw* make I Alas I not mon 
honest, not men true, not men Incorruptible, but 
faint* men, ItmuImwous men, scheming men, men 
Wilting to sell themselves or their country for that 
gold and mockery of wealth, the love of which 
they drunk In with their mothers' milk.

Buul) wo have nmMt and trim woman .for our 
Who* and daughters, or •bull wo have purple and 
IMriat women, their shtttiulcasnesN scnrevly ala* 
guiaod by • (Lia semblance of respect for decency 
and virtual Al thia supremo moment, when tho 
nation h air ugg Hug to regain tho life and strength 
which U ap<mi in lac effort to inulnUtin Ila complolo* 
nos* and power, It needs tho eo-opomtion of nil 
good and earnest people, to heal, purify, strengthen 
Mid consolidate the dement# ao lately disunited, 
now under skilful manipulation, rapidly fu*lng 
thoitwh'M together. And can women do nothing 
to aocnmpIlAli This doalrabm work T Ant they really 
the dull# which aouw mau ooualdor them, or the 
oumotlilng worn ibal they arv hold to be by others, 
that they oaM oolite duty, decency, and every 
womanly attribute) and contentedly, nay, proudly. 
bno<one the oonjrist# of those who are excluded 
from the humblest fireside, whose feet go down to 
draU uvi Ion, whoso bauds lay hold on death.

Bui'ii a course of action on the part of Amerloan 
Woman la bad enough os a praaont evil, but It is 
worse In Its Altura amMMquonciw. We cannot touch 
piteh and uot be defiled. Already tho results arc 
seen lu the loose liBldM ths rock leas expenditure, 
Ute free and easy style or conversation, tho adoption 
of ■laug tw ins end phrases, and Ibu total neglect of 
ul formerly reoeived Idous of good taste and pro
priety among the women, especially tho young 
women, who constitute wnat to vailed tho bust 
•^I’dy » । x

‘‘Marv Branflogtw,” a novel which professes to 
rive an Insight into upper Now York life, mirosente 
/uQUg ladles as totally emancipated from all moral 
or Miolnl restraint, and worse still, im unite uiiupn- 
■rimis of the evil, not Lu wy Infamy, which aLUclte# 
to Uro unbridled Indulgence of loose and vlwoua 
hablls and inolluaUmi*. Tut many people say or 
this book, “Huw m*Lur<ir and arc willing to 
forgIva Its want of uobewmi’c and euuimon •eusc, on 
Moount of Ite tenth to nitoura*

We du not batievo Hist tbopnro young gtrl nAlure 
whiub alj umu Iwa, and which pools nave paid 
hutuggv lu, to yut wholly kwtl wo have faith that 
It vVun yd remain* unsullied, notwithstanding 
Uro bad IntluwHHv* of tho days upon which 
Il bo# fallen. It Is true that, whatever can 
be | dune to done, Lu make them false, lying, 
dsccllful and mIBaIii they are early thum 111 to 
droptor modesty and AlntwltY m old fashioned 
virtue*, and that thrir btudncM to to gut thoinaulvra 
up, with all the arte and aids they can muster, for 
tuo market. They bury their freshness* beneath a 
vile load of paint, powdur, false hair, and dirty 
hurec hair, and lose their hmocuncs in the love of 
display, and umualduuly aUmupte to attract and 
secure the attention they Consider It their business 
to wtu. Fashion# arc Billowed without any 
rolbtvucu to Ithulr modesty, uny more than tbdr 
beauty, aid arc exaggerated, let thd aauiwuuoucas 
be wind they may.

A \i oil-known writer drew down upon herself 
vial# of wrath some lime ago. by her strictures 
upon the rvvelntkma made by'tiro noopod skirts of 
the yuuug lady vteltor# during tho couimeiioeiuont 
IisIIvIUm at Harvard CoUvgu. At that llmi Hur 
•Mali hooped skirt, known as the u Quaker" was 
to vogue. What would Uro say iww to tho uhoU'

Knll Pitcher.
The visitor at High Rhek, In Lynn, Ma**., Will 

*ce below him, at the nonthem ba*e of the hill on 
which be glands, a sinall one-story house, enclosed 
bv a wooden fence, facing on the road leading to 
Marblehead, or Essex street-, a* it I* now called. 
This wa* the residence of Mrsi Mary Pitcher, fami
liarly known a* “Moll Pitcher, the rnrtuiie-tellcrjfi 
who died in the spring of tho year 1818.

She Wa* of a respectable family, Hie daughter of 
Captain John Diamond, of Marblehead, a sblp-mni*- 
ter. Biro wan married In 1700, at tiro age of twenty- 
two, Co Robert Pitcher. Her husband being poor, 
sho aided In the niaintenfineo of the family by Ibr- 
tune-teUIng; and; In the pfaotlco of thi* art, she 
acquired ft wide spread fame.

Mam' inler&tlng Incident* have been related of 
Moll Pitcher, and she Is remembered by some who 
arc yet living. It fa certain that she succeeded in 
giving a strong impression of her ability to tell for- 
liincsr and li fe not unlikely that she had the faculty 
of clairvoyance, by which word her strange knowl
edge Would, lb these days, be explained—If giving a 
name to a mystery may be understood to explain it. 
Merchants, sailors, and Indeed, people In all classes 
of society wont to the fortune-teller at Lynn ; and, 
wbetlfer the Intelligence she furnished wa* true or 
not, It Is known that alm did not lose her reputation 
os a sour; but. on tiro contrary, her fame Increased 
till the tltnhdf her death,.at the age of seventy-live 
years. ■ , ‘.

Ou one occasion, two gentlemen—one of them a 
well-known clergyman, who tells the story—visited 
her, and, after heflrlh^ her predictions, engaged in 
conversation. One or tiro gentlemen macro some 
observation which exasperated hcf. Taking her 
pipe from her mouth, she shattered it on tho floor, 
saying, “ Your end will be like that!” Strange to 
say, lull man wa* killed, not long after, by a fall 
from a precipice.

It Id said that the path to. tlro house was lined by 
a thick hedge, or close fence, to that visitors, while 
walling fur admission, could bo overheard by Mrs. 
Pitcher, In .concealment; and that thus she was 
enabled lo discover many tiling#, which sho after
ward revealed to tiro fortune-seekers In a manner 
which Astonished them. Shu was a woman Of Quick 
perception, keen discernment, and Imperturbable 
countenance, and probably could often read hi tiro 
face of a stranger what “fortune” would ba satis
factory.

Sunn liroiuis of Intolllgencu, during a long practice 
In bof art, enabled her to give almost all who cainato 
sue her an Impression of power, and commanded for 
hew tiro admiration of the curious, the fears of tiro 
timid, and the respect of all who culled upon her.

Mrs. Pilcher Is described by a cutamporary, as 
“ of a medium height and sIko, with a good form, 
and agreeable manners; her forehead broad and fall, 
her hair dark brown, her nose Inclined lo long, ana 
her face pale and thin.” This wns before ago had 
silvered her hair and bowed her form. Thu same 
authority nays: “ Sho had u tbonghtfal, pensive, 
and aouiot lutes downcast look, al most approaching 
to melancholy ; an eye, when It looked ut you, of 
calm and deep pmrotratlou ; end an expression of 
Intelligent discernment, half mingled with a glance 
of •hrowdiwn?* .

Shu was of a benevolent disposition, and acts of 
kindness are related of her which shed a lustra on 
her uocsntrle history,

Moll Pltobor has pawed away. Her fifty yours of 
IbrLuno-talllng make u marked chapter hi tiro record 
of tiro time In which she lived. Her descendants, 
some of whom still live, sou much to admire lu tiro 
lonely womuu who was ho engvrly sought after by n 
iniiltltudu .from abroad; anil they look buck with 
rusprot and vunuratlun to her who nohlovod io grout 
a reputation as “ Tho Fortimu-Tuller of Lynn.”

The Pope in RoMN.—Accordlng to tho tenor of 
Ruropaiin iuI vie oh, It Is tuanlfuat that tho tenure of 
PI uh IX In Homo Ik becoming doubtthlc The French 
irovernment notified tho lioly Father month* n^o 
Unit it wna determined to withdraw tho troops and 
ovAGUuto tho Eterntd City. Time wm given to tho 
Pon lilt’ either Ui lunka hU punco with Victor 
Kmunual, or perfect umingenumU for shelter chub 
whore. Thu king of Italy would bo glad If the Pope 
would remain A# a dteponnor of rollgloUH but not of 
temporal power. Romo could, unddr tmeh aunplced, 
•till be ilia capital of tho Cut hollo Church, and 
whll#L the Popo might lone ii few tomporalltlCH Inci
dent to hid Jurtedietlon iih a prince, ho would bo 
nearly roeompenHod by the cuMiiUon of those troubled 
which uro concurrent with the exerdHO of worldly 
power. An a Patriarch In Romo, the head of a great, 
■oct, tho Pone would receive the veneration of all 
who entertain tho belief of hid church, and hb hitiu- 
unco would bo greater, an It would be divested of all 
connection with temporal Interudte. Rut It Is ox* 
tremidy difficult for Plu» to accommodate himself to 
clreumatancea, “The logic of evimta’* which In 
thia country Id hold to ne uimndWemolo, Inin no 
Inllumieu npou hid (lotormlnnikme. Flo wlahca to 
dtay In Rome, deaplia the inalhmtloud of Victor 
Emanuel. Re can remain there by entering Into a 
proper convention^

Till# he will not do. Franco tells him that It la 
lime that tho problem which han boon miNottled 
•Inee tho Revolution or RMB, bRaII be Halved. He 
must really come to dome conohudon In reference tn 
hid movement#. Thu French Irpopg, ho te told, are 
■oon to be withdrawn, and unload Iio has a now 
place of refugo deem ed, or rniikod dome arrangement 
with tho Italian monarch, trouble will unauo. It Id 
•ugggdtvd that thia movement of French troapu la 
to be made “In concert with the Pontltienl govern- 
ment?* Poubtlead, If possible, but us yet It has 
been lmp<wll>to to make any arraugoment with tho 
Papal authorities. The Pope and Cardhtote act as 
If they believed that Limit* Napoleon dare not with
draw Ilk Holdlern from Rome, To hid reumuite that 
arrangements should bo made to JuClutate that 
movement they pay no attention. There must cer
tainly be an end to this, and the time may not be 
distant when tho difficulty will be suddenly, porhapa 
very vnbalkfeelorlly, solved.

———♦^♦———■
Clhudo Lorraine was bred a pastry cook.

•MUI Mrf Pntetowfl IU»MI»

Haring MA nnr frtond#, riwMy •nd pattototim, 
finder obllgfif.lon# Hf dlatoiirring in ragaM to Uto 
diamond. #• now pffJpns# to Inma#* tha toitodrra* 
Hon hy giving tomd •xlWH* from Mr, Rmnmrri's 
work, touching rultot flwrorald# find opals?

mil fti’itr.
Turning from th# diamond tn nthsr nrarlmis 

•tones, we find ths mby tor red stipphlra) occupying 
the first place, far Mr Bmnnnol tell# im that "ft 
m Uis nv^i valuabto Q* all gem* when of Isrg* 
Mw, good color and to* from Haw#—etccr-rflng 
even the diamond Itself In ▼almr” Tim ^lor of ths 
ruby vatic# from thsllghtost rn«c tint to Um deepest 
carmine. Those too dark or too light fl re not 
cyteemed. The most valuable, tim fa that particular 
•hade called the Jnwalcnr pigeon's blond, which Is * 
purr, deep rich red, Wlthrmt any admixture of hlua 
Or yellow.” Mr. Mmaftnri corrects a common 
mistake with rasped to the stones railed spinel and 
halaa rubles, which arc gnnm’fllly confounded with 
ntbld proper. Tiro sphrob* *n nf nn entirely dlffe. 
rent nature and form of cry stall ration, and the 
difference Irotwonn tham and rubles may cully ha 
detected, lioth by tlrolr Mkrlllc gravity and herd- 
nasfo r

Bavernl of the gams told far Ceylon rubles arc 
•plnnls, and even many pamoiis {q the trade are 
not aware of the dllwrtncc. In ancient Limes tho 
word* ruby and ciwunfitW Were applied IndlsrrL 
mlnately to all rad stohtriy Nhd even now tho word# 
arc frenuently Applied tn various gems. The tour
maline Is called a Prarillup fuby when of a fed coinri 
the term Im also given to the artificially colored 
topas, This loose nnnwuclaliih* fa very apt to de* 
celvfl tho lirorporlonced, Who Imagine a fn^y 0|Ijy ^ 
mean tiro Orient id oorufidum. - * * The num* 
her of fiiro rubies in •fipjhec of fine qimllty. fa 
very small; one of the mteri. in the French crown 
Jewel* adnrna the order (>f the GoldenFta'ce, and fa 
cut In the form of a dragon with extended' wings, 
Thu two lurgoHtoncA which were shown amongst tiro 
Jewels of Jter Majesty fit the exhibition of JW us 
rubles, fire simply spfnwf M examination of their 
spocHhrgnivlty and IntrfincvH woiikl soon show ilA 
truth of the assertloiL * Thu value of the ruby, 
as before mentioned, eitoWd*, when perfect, that of 
any other geiH. The rare occurrence of specimens 
of Ilie desired vivid plgton’s blood color of any afae, 
cause* the value to Incronac bi an even greater pro
portion than the dfanuBld.

Mr. Rmftnncl shows tills to be the case In a table 
of relative values, where a ruby of four enrate fa es
timated at from 4M00 to 4M6U, while a perfectly pure 
diamond of Hie same weight is rated only at £220.

Tho sapphire differs only from tho ruby In color, 
fill Its otffar properties befog IdoDtlcally the same, 
but Ite value does not tattease so enormously In pro
portion to its size. A Ape, perfect, evenly colored 
spread sapphire, welghiflt one carat, of a deep rich 
blue color by night as well ns by day, fa worth £20; 
while a sapphire equally firm of one hundred carats, 
would, not bo yorth more than £2,000 or £8,000. A 
rrtby of the same size and perfection would be the 
most valuable grim in exwtenee, surpassing even 
that of the finest diamoiid.

Perhaps this (ftflereoca In value may arise from 
the fact that the false sapphire fa more cosily fabri
cated than the false ruby, and Mr. Emanuel gives 
tiro following example to show how even the know
ing ones may be taken in: “A noble lady In this 
country, formerly possessed a sapphire which Is. 
ficrhaiM, the finest known. This lady, however, sold 
t during her lifetime, and replaced it by an Imitation 

so skilfully inode os to deceive even the jeweler who 
valued it for probate duty, and it was estimated at 
tiro sum of £10,000, and.Hie legacy duty paid on it 
by the legatee, who was doubtless chagrined when 
he discovered the deception.” As a proof of the fal
lacy of judging from appearances only. Mr. Emanuel 
says that a white sapphire resembles the diamond to 
such a decree that when well cut and polished, it 
has been sold to persons conversant with the trade, 
os a diamond. He adds,however, that tiro difference 
between the two stone* can easily be ascertained by 
taking the specific; gravity, only testing the hard
ness with another sapphire or with a diamond.

EMERALD^ AND OPALS.
Tiro emerald and1 the beryl are of the same 

chemical composition, and differ only in color. The 
former is so rarely found perfect, that the saying 
“an emerald without flaw ” ho* passed into a pro
verb—and the Paris deniers nl ways make them what 
they term “ giore,” that the Imitation of the real 
stone may be mure successful. The value of the 
emerald, when of ft deep, rich, grass-green color, 
and free from flaws, Is from £20 to £40 a carat, but 
It does not progress In price like the diamond or 
ruby. In the Austrian treasury there is said to be fl 
crystal or emerald weighing two thousand carats, 
and the Duke of Dovonshirc has one nearly nine 
ounces in weight. We cannot follow Mr. Emanuel 
In his elaborate description of precious stone* ftirthcr 
than to make mention of “ the precious or noble 
opal,” one of tiro most beautiful gems in existence, 
find which possesses this rare quality, that It is a 
stone which defies Imitation. The precious opal fa 
chiefly found in Hungary, undiof Its qualities Mr. 
Emanuel speaks os follows :

“ When held between the eye and the light it ap
pears of n pale, milky-reddish hue, but when seen 
by reflected light It displays all the color* of tiro 
rainbow, In flakes, flashes or specks—lu fact all the 
colors of tiro most beautiful gems arc here united in 
one. When tiro color* are in small Hakes, distri
buted over tiro surface, It fa termed by jeweler* “hur- 
lequiu ” opal, ou account of Ite resemblance lo tiro 
motley Huts of tiro harlequin's dress. When fine, 
these ftro much prized; but most person* prefer 
stone* having the variously coloured fire In largo 
flashes. This marvelous display* of color fa thought 
to be occasioned by nearly Invisible fissure*; Ihc 
Abbe Hatty, however, ascribes It to thin films of air 
filling cavities In the Interior. Opals arc always cut 
si) cttbochon on both sides, and tho true beauties of 
the gem only display themselves when tiro stone la 
moved about, us then a fine opal really appears to 
have an actual lift within Itself. They are very 
brittle,and are always much more brilliant on a warm 
day. A dealer In precious stones, aware of this 
peculiarity, invariably holds an opal in hl* hand 
before showing It, In order to Impart warmth to the 
gem.”

Of modern opal* Mr. Emanuel Instances two won
derful stones amongst the French crown jewel*; one 
of them being sot in tiro clasp of the Imperial clonk. 
ThO finest. kn6wn, he savs, fa :m tho Museum at 
Vienna; It was found at (JxurnOWltxn—where mine* 
have been worked since A.l).140(^—and isof Immense 
■lie and extraordinary beauty.. It is said that fifty 
thousand pounds have boon refused for It.
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OATAKHHI CONSUMPTION ! SCROFULA!

WM. R. PRINCE. bluMliing, Now York, having dtocoverml 
tho tUnnte which uro iitwltive rvmoainls far thoou dl#- 

oanu«, and for Liver, Lung. Kidney, Howl and Utorino Nula- 
dhw, Dy#pnp#la, RhounuitiNin. Pllre.DlarrhQ'n. Dropsy, Syphilis, 
Nervous Debilities, etc., wifi mull hl# tmufara on nature’# 
roinedkfa for all dfaofore, to applicants who remit ten route 
and stump. Ulf

Mlt« WILLIAM JT ACK SON,
T EOTURER, TEST AND HEALING MEDIUM, ALSO 
Jj unawors Honied lotion*. Thore wishing anv information 
flpon any subject, ask any question* about their burtnow, or 
wish any information from their departed friends, can obtain 
it by endowing 13.00 and tour throe cent postage stamps. Tho 
letter, after being pro|*arcd. biust bo tmelosod in a second on- 
volopo, with tha noeereary foe, and directed ns Iriow.

lie will delineate character, advise in regard to business 
matters, give prominent traits, peculiarities of dtepoaitlou, 
changes in past ami future lifts physical diseases, with dlro 
Ilona what business they are best adapted to be sncrossfal in; 
tho physical and mental capableueas of these Intending mar
riage ; also alvoa Instructions for m'lHmprorernont, by rending 
him your pnot^mph. or the photograph of any wuc, auto
graph, or look or hair. Terms, $2.00,

Mr. Jackson nlM treats diseases with groat success, such as 
. Nervous Debility, Self Abuse, Consumption, Dyspepsia, Fite, 

Eruptions on the Face, Irritability of tha Kidneys ami Blad
der, WeaknvM, lsu#uud«\ Insanity, Gravel, Bronchitis, Ch- 
turrh, Asthuui nil kinds of Uoad uvhes, all Throat Diseases 
Dropsy, Junimnva, Piles, all Chronic Diseases. Giddiness, ami 
all Nervous Diseases, Diarrhea, Palpitation of the Heart, ami 
nil diseases of fl private nature iu both sexes. Send two 
three cent damp# for circulars. Medicine scut to any part of 
the United Statu#, California, or t>iuadns.

Address all communication* to WILLIAM JACKSON, 
Oswego, Kendall 0u.. Illinois.

THE WORLD’S FRIEND, a now book, just published, by 
William Jackson, a work beyond nil comprehension, a great 
book for tho young end old of noth suxee, as it contains truths, 
which all uro anxious to understand^ It treats upon disease*, 
how limy can lu cured, their symptom#, thoefleota of disease 
upon tha physlori system, how the young people can know 
who is to bo theft hitnro companion for life, it giro# great 
advice to all, it will guide all to a happy and harmonions po
sition iu Ufa, it teaches various things too numerous to men
tion hero. It 1asomething handed down from the Invisible 
Wui Id.

Bunt to any part of tho country, securely dons up, on re
ceipt < I $1.00.

Addrcw WILLIAM JACKSON, Oswego, Kendall County, 
JUinois. m iblf
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FURNACE ESTABLISHMENT.
THU REST. BARSTOW COOKING KANGS.
THE BEAT, PON D’fl MANIO HEATING FORK ACS.
THE BEST. CRURA DR COOKING MOVE.
Will SIFT FI It WIDE PA ft LOR.
THE DEBT OFF ICR A ND STORK STOVE IN THE CITY.
THE BERT LAUNDRY STOVE.
THE BEST FARM HIM* BOILER# OR LARD KETTLES.
WtB BEAT ASSORTMENT OF KITCHEN FURNITURE IN 

CHICAGO.
THE BEST TINWARE.
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THE HEALING ART

gpfFfUMl and ftofornatory iktoka
AND PERIODICALfl.

Also—Agent* for Ito HAuovrVaKam/mctL Aomaat mA 
Banner oflAght.

A&'thoan PtiMIcnltom wfM tv fum^M to pmvr* in CM- 
e#gv #t Boston vfkm. at No, J 09 Monro* MroeC^ 
(Lorntmrd Blocky two doort wevt'/ tte P «* 9ffxx.

Catalogue* of bvAu and yrieaa tent on <pptka*oo.
Addran, TALLMADGE A C4

14f Box 2222. Cbkagp, DL

Z tOMMBKCfNO with th# Grratanw, durin^ th* lives of JKneu^ 
X> Jsriussrjd IlippocnitevjfuilYldnsl*'/f en<Tjfy and Jeurnhi# 
devoted th»rfc limo to rwuirehra Into ths laws of health and 
owmsu. For a ijtpno of cuotorira, the profession wo* divided 
equally among tho Dufanatiste *nd Empirics. In (heat latter 
days, rite temples of AfodriapfaF ||#V« bA^n rebuilt. Drugs

F-'’''’™ r^ ^'’^^ h*v- to*n so cotnnnifiy wed, that 
tbeDodsyf PbyriMlk# Fsrrimy of old, can point to every 
gravevnrtl fa tho land, whm-e Jis' tho premature .food, th# 
trophies of thrir mfgbty skill I

To Che rational mind, the inquiry arise*, “ Is physic or 
druief neceSMTry In tho treatment of human dlsf^u*?'* 
Sbokap'-Hre add; '-Throw physic U> tlie dogs/' J^pe-^riiJ 
dogs take physio?

When we refer tn ages In the omt, embracing the enlight
ened countries of Egypt, wo find that the heating of dfeeaiie 
wav performed by the laying on a/ hunch, the agent employed 
being animal magrteb'nm, nn4 more potent in fte ^ffoetn than 
any other known remedy, removing or quieting ail pain and 
Inflammatory action in a few minute*, and applicable to all 
diseases to which tho human family are liable.

Divesting the healiiuj of dimoue from the miraenloite, we 
find Ute Awttttu ana their evcceeorr/, including Jgnatiur 
Ix/yaI kt uno Chrytorfum; rise, the Aau^/n Khujt, heatingdiseMO 
by the laying rm of hunde.

The history of the past reveals tho fact that this treatment 
Is a?« old ms humanity Why, then, should tbs human mind 
of the present ago cry **'/lmdatfln at the revival of this 
well known and universally suer earful method of treatment? 
Verily, Ignorance vauntefh ilvlf / We challenge the ecfantffic 
physician to rotate the fact, that #M disease come# to the sys
tem by way of deranged and diseased nervous fluids; hence, 
to regulate three fluids is to remove all cause of diseoKe from 
the system, whether chronic or achte, nervous or muscular. 
This we can do with our treatment. Whilst we claim to cure

The BEDI UM ARTIST, 
rpiIROUGH WHOM the design for the beading of this paper 
J was given, will send to soy ad dr**, for M '*ult, a HMmw 

of the CHICAGO ABTE8IAN WELL, one of th* graoM 
tests of spirlupower yet made; and for zJ cents be will «*&d * 
Photograph copy of A. LINCOLN, called the EMANCIPA
TION. The original was given through bb i**od, while in 
the trance state, in 26 hours. It id WxW Incbte—* Life Rtae^* 
said to be the largest drawing of tho MitA, ntAor ^o», m Clos 
country.

Aht" JA cm be teen at the Arterian WigU.
Addrm A. JAlAtM,

UT CbfaHP. P.O. Box 3979.
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Br MBS H. F. M. BROWN.
This fat a Liberal Juvenile, made up of short stork*—graw 

Winch are calculated to please and instruct Youth.
A^r Frice, plain, 50 cents; half gilt, 86 cents. For sale at 

this ofltee. 1-tf

FURST, BRADLEY & CO., 
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AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 
Ie# RI, 48 Md 50 West Lake St^

all curable dilcatet with thia ag<*nfi 
all instantly or in a few'minute*. w<

wo do not chum to cure 
’• believe that those who

do, arc either dithonett or ignorant of the law* contcoling Che 
element. Enough can lie oeham^shod without being pre- 
sumptuous. It I# a well eetAbllxbad tact, that if the treat
ment be prralstcd in, it will overcome all curable diaeaoes.

The Dynamic Institute has been in operation about one 
year, during which time wo bare Utated over 6,000 jfatimtr, 
afflicted with every variety of disease. We give below a few 
cases of cures to which we call the reader's attention, some 
of which have never been snrparaetfln the world’s history:

TESTIMONIALS.
Th* Osstftkd Womax —The greatest surgical operation of 

ancient or modern times, was performed by Dr. Persons, on 
Mm. Julia Hicks, of Oshkosh, Wis., she being termed an 
ossified woman, 31 years of age. perfectly helpless and unable 
to move a Joint in her anatomical system for ten yean. Dr. 
Kezertco. surgeon of Oshkosh, administered chloroform to the 
patient six times, whilst the Doctor operated from two to 
three minute# each time^and succeeded in loosening all her 
Joints. Since the operation her conditions are daily impro
ving. The above was accomplished entirely with the humnn 
hand.

W. M. Graves, Glenbulah, Wis,—Leg drawn up by Rheuma
tism : obliged to use crutches 14 month*; cured in 15 minute#, I 
and left his crutches with the Doctor, as a trophy of hi# skill.

W. If, Cory, Taycheedah, Wis.—"Walked ou crutches over 
two years, having no use of one limb; cured in 20 minutes.

Wm. Shepherd, Rubicon, Wis.—Diseased leg for 15 years; 
running sorne from knee down to ancle: walked with a crutch 
for 1^ years; cured in ten mlnntealaiid walked off well, three 
miles, same afternoon.

Joseph Galland. Fond du Lac, Wis.—Foot displaced; walked 
on side of It; could not wear a boot for two'years; cured in i 
two treatments.

Mrs. Arad Johnson, Rosendale, Wis.—White swelling and 
rheumatism; was unable to use tier limbs since last May; 
made to walk in 20 minutes.

Newton Link fluid, Ripon, Wis.—Typhoid fever for two 
weeks, cured in 6 minutes.

Joseph Kettlowell, Berlin, Wis.—By a foil from a load of 
hay and striking on his head, injured upper portion of spine, 
drawing his head upon hie shoulder, and was unable to put 
out his arm. Suffered fur six years. Spent $700 and rscstved 
no benefit. Cured in 3 miuutus.

P. C. Mitchell, Milwaukee.—Three years totally deaf In one 
ear, and sight so impaired that ho-wna unable to read or write 
without glns*t#h besides paralysis of tho whole system. Eye
sight and bearing perfectly restored in leas than 15 minute*, 
and otherwise greatly strengthened.

Philip Adler. Milwaukee.—lUiuumatiam In heart, chest and 
one arm; cured in less than 10 minutes.

L. Juneau, Milwaukee, (son of Paul Juneau.)—White 
•welling and rheumatism in both limbs, with bone disease; 
could scarcely walk with crutches; in 20 minutas made tu 
walk without them, and in a few wacks became fleshy and in 
good honltb.

Mrs. Elizabeth Maitland, Leon, Waushara Co., Wis.—Sixty 
year* old, very tleahy. Hip ail and foiling of the womb for 21 
years, cured In 5 minutes.

Leander Blair, Rosendale, Wis.—By felling from a building 
15 feet on a stump, Injured in spine, cheat and stomach, in 
August, 1802, causinge dioptic fits over since, as many a* 25 
in a day, and was uuab u to perform any labor. Cured in 15 
minntoM.

Mrs. Elisabeth Smith, Ripon, Wis.—Diptheria—a very bad 
case, cured in 15 minutes.

Mrs. Elisabeth McCauley, Ripon, Wis.—Ovarian tumor and 
Hilling of womb, cured iu 2 treatments.

Patrick Knee land, Milwaukee.—Lame in one limb for three 
years, unable to walk without help, cured In 3 minute#, and 
walked off rejoicing.

Mrs. Job Galloway, Northfield TH.—Chnccr in breast—a 
very bad case. Relieved at once, and cured in ten days.

William Wilson, Chicago, 1U.—Rose cancer, cured in 18 
treatments.

Jameo Cooper, Chicago, TO.—Largo tumor on neck for three 
yours, cured In a short limo.

Mrs. L. Culver. Chicago, III.—Paralysis for 10 months, con
fined to bed, unable to stand on her feet, cured and made to 
walk in 10 minute#.

D. D. Nichol#, Chicago. III.—Rheumatism: long time unable 
to walk without help. Cured in 10 minutes.

C. W. K, Howard, Wheaton, III.—Chronic inflammation of 
stomach for 15 yours. Cured in a short time.

William Stewart, Chicago, IB.—Typhoid fever, Very bed case. 
Cured in a few treatments.

Mrs. C. A. Galo. Milwaukee—Typhoid fever three weeks. 
Cured instantly.

Christian Brion, Herman, Dodge (X. Wis.—Rheumatism: 
walked with crutch and cane fur 5 months. In one treat
ment of 15 mhmtos. left his crutch and walked off well.

Philo 0. Spooner, Fairwater, Wis. -Totally deaf for twenty 
roars. After second treatment of 10 minute#, could hear well 
in ordinary conversation.

Hugh Kinnefick, Ripon, Wis.—Paralysed arm for 9 years. 
Hand drawn up close to shoulder, and fingers closely con
tracted. straightened and rendered usefill tu 6 minutes.

Mra. Margaret Cars, Milwaukee.—Paralysed arm; cured in 
10 minute*.

Smith Hoyt, Milford, WK- -Rheumatism of heart, lame in 
both limb* for 7 years, and walked on crutches or canes. 
Soundly cured In three treatments.

A Cann to thx Affucvkik—This is to certify that T, the 
undersigned, have been under the treatment of Dr. Persons, 
of tho Dynamic Institute, Milwaukee, for the last four weeks. 
I have wen a sufferer from Paralysis, having had two attacks, 
tho second one reduced me to the kut cxtrmitf, rendering me 
cn/irvly AdplcMt, unable to articalufe or fwZAmc. The paralysis 
was nearly total, and my physicians and friends gave up my 
case as hopokes, ' •

Dr. Persons was called to seo mo, and under his potent 
treatment, without taking a particle of medicine, * r*c0,TY 
rapidly, and am now able to return to my home w hanmeket, 
Mass. I will make this an occasion to .WV'?J!W^! ^.”2 
friends who may require treatment, to call on Dr- Dwrona, w 
he is well qualified to treat every disc**' that ** curahte, by 
hl# simple gift, cAe kjw ** V' ^^^ M. autwtn.

Milwaukee, July 2d, ISO. Mratet Mariner.
Nearly all of tho above cam# wo ^'v.^'*'Mt*'^J^ 

may be referred to. Special reforetaxe, COL *ie*v H, Walker, 
Geo. W. Allen, Ksq .Lrater Saxtea, Esq^ k#ih<E ^\b>K 
Esq., and Lewis J. lughy. ^q- *^ ^

Patients boarded at tho Institute, Trams, from $U to$» 
per week tor board and treatment, they ftiruMang toweto. 
sheets and comforts for their ^J*- v

The institution is located in MlNraukra, WU., on Marshall, 
two doors south of Division •**'•*'> ^ ^' and wtlhta W 
feet oT the street railroad. Post Once Drawer Ut.

Das, Vt»$ON^ WOULD A Ak

CONRAD PUKRT. \ 
DAVID BRADLEY, ( 
JOHN SALISBURY, f 
HENRY SHERMAN. )

CHICAGO, ILL.

Ltf

NfeRTH-WESTERN PATENT AGENCY.

Solicitor# of

AMERICANS FOREIGN PATENTS.
Containing important information, sent to applicant* gratis.

F. W. KRAUSE, Agent,

FRANKLIN IRON WORKS,
S-1 Comer Washington and Jefferson Su.,

CHICAGO, ILLTNOIS.
Manufacture Steam Engines, Sawmills, all kinds of Hoisting 

Machines, Derricks, Pull eye. Shafting, Hangers, Gearing, 
Mill Work, Tobacco Machinery. Lard Presses, and 

all kinds nf Wood and Iron Machinery.
48“ All kinds of Machinery Repaired. 1-tf

A NEW SAN CAL FOR CHILDREN.
M AirMunr jacuok davls.

THIS VOLUME, recently prepared by Mr. Davis, contain 
complete details and ail necessary instructions for the 

ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT OF CHILDREN'S 
PROGRESSIVE LYCEUMS.

It is campriaed in a volume of 316 pages, 32mo^ is printed 
on good paper, and neatly bound in cloth.

Price per copy, 80 cents, and S cents postage, if sent by mail; 
do. far 12 copies. $8.40: do. for 100 copies, RELOQ.

Address the Publisher, BELA MARSH, No. 14 Bromfield 
street. Boston. Jtf

FOR $2,1 will send by moil one copy of each of my four 
books; - Life Time of Lone One," “ Fugitive Wife,’’ 

" American Crime.” and “ Gist of Spiritualism.” For address, 
see lecturer#' column. H'^! WARREN CHASE.

DR. J. B. GULLY.
HYGIENIC HOUSE, GENEVA, KANE CO- ILL.

Letters, Telegrams, and Patients punctually attended to in 
all parts of the country. JMf

E
DR. P. B. RANDOLPH, 

xamines and prescribes in special cases 
I oils. Diseases affecting the nerves, brain, sight, memory,

which arise from exhaustion of the vital powers, prematurely, 
from dierase or excess, rendering the patient emascuient in 
mind, and powerless io body. .SfecA and such only 1 The sys
tem of cure is an improvement on that acquired by Dr. R. in 
Turkey. Egypt, Syria and France. It is dynamic in operation, 
a nd therefore true. Terms, $5.00—Madictoes extra. Address 
“Sow Orleans, Louisiana." 2-tf

PROSPECTUS, VOL. VIL, 
or TAX

PUBLISHED AT HOPEDALE, MASSACHUSETTS

Tn behalf of “ modem civilisation.” the revelation* of 
Science, and the inspirations of mankind, we venture to piy 
our puny oars anew in the waves of the world's advancement. 
Thue we shall not shrink from the criticism of nay and 
every name and institution that stands in the way of *e 
interests of the masses, the readers of Tux Ack are aawred 
that its pages shall not be enlisted in mere parties euetve- 
veray. They shall speak in the calm interests of Truth, as D* 
.botanist examinee plants,as the astronomer surveys the stars 
as the chemist agitates the elements in hi* crucible, or as fit 
geologist studies the granite foumhuieas of the world.

We purpose to devote Tux AM, tn part, te Social and ar- 
operative Science, including the rirration of Northern sod 
Southern labor, the enfranchisement of all me# and wusmu 
and the promotion of true Spiritualism; to note ar« ♦Re
coveries. and publish occasionally articles on geekaqr, ascrom" 
my, and other kindred natural ecfeores. In aMitiau ho ja 
original matter, we shall carefully select from sources fch* 
inaccessible to many of oar readers.

In seeking to maintain the Scientific and Liberal wee 
desired by the Publisher, two qualibcatiems will be jpeweaaX* 
required of writers, for the New Monthly: vis: araAr sad 
aWHy. If, in endeavoring to realise oar sfaaL eftsccvs my 
coma to the few. let them come atone from the ^itihM ytfil 
of the Pen of Truth.
~ Doubtless thee* arc mm and wraasa of tele#: sad <f cate- 
parative liberal means, on whose interest ta the permanent 
success of a journal of the whits of the Motwxx AM wr may 
depend for their private teshecr^Ktaetk. tbcet ptaswaw tofts' 
•ace among friends, their abaodate ^smKxm or OMBti%b«csw» 
froal their pens. They are weft awve thsd a jdwea? Steeo 
tide and radical (net erratic) at AR nmate ran <ta^ he ate- 
taiued by positive effort and the xnaftesaal and means ted « 
the sterling friend* of Pnxrv^ We xrwrt te tee 'Xsva^w

our vital work ter the want of .M'-c^ers’xw 
The friends of Freedom, thtektnc and »p 

anil women every wb«\\ tetetoter we kwe*
w<t

tors tn the circulated of a ^cwraal irroted to tee ksflarart# 
♦f Maa in the Mgkee ds^Moroeite ee Am rate*, teJk#**®^ 
of moo, rater, kk creed or raunfixpo and to the yg&X * 
toalvecral fraterai^r.

SUJKtimx WRM$ ^$ tXAMB? 

Ose <\xx***4M*>^'UMta^^^««^'\ > ta* ' *ftW*>wW’*" 

Tbre \V$«m M _____ _*-*-
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A Hrt M Wtote h^J
or reww-Xf* •* ^ fa# . ——_. l..

**** ^ /"^ M fa*-! I* 
An pMr#r to ■ *"”* 122L? .** !S?J 4*wr#r 
^,^~J^;;:^ ha

Dnt OlUnn

ft who totfl *7

1Mft«w for fa ftaflo-nntaMtaiml Jowreal. 

» MMf Trm^r, aMI What fame «f n, 
BY T/m WAimtWAAWim

WsSfv <4»* an4 fall w* Wfa 
Thr strata yon s<(11 tall mshr, 
* T am qnlrk. tall I Anto tai fat; * 
Aya, fa ntfMtast fan h put. 
Atom, tort 11 hM wad* a •t<^> 
With Ota an 10, dividing Ithfa 
fo ytoi siaMy, tow*rftif nek r w 

Th*m» Llghiw, or Lightning „ ^ *h ^6#^ 
railed, wa* a man of many good qusllil^ • bnl hit 
had .-mr fault of tach itagnBnde as 08^ to 
hls ilrtnre tn ba nmMfa< Th#l ^ WM t|w 
qalbtiito* rad of hls temper. Hr was In 
this rwpwd, folly, ir not more than equal to Mrs 
R-mUifemh a “(Md Himtamm, of Hnrrimnr Hall " 
It was this that had given him the appellation of 
Lightning, and well did ho ttetiwn It, for, tn a 
moment, and when yon least expected It, anfoe 
forignlfirent inr-VImt, some trifir, would nmnsc the 
sleeping tempest, and, as a clap of thunder from a 
clear sky, or, as tho lightning leaps from one end of 
heaven to the other, so would tho storm of Uncle 
Thomas’ wrath burst upon yon; and, oh L the hit- 
trmcM of the Invectives that would bl heaped 
upon your devoted head.

Mr. Lightner had, In early life, married an 
orphan, whose only dependence for support wits 
upon her dally toll, and when the handsome 
young Thomas, with Ma brown curls, and 
laughing blue eyes, naked hor to become hls 
wife, she believed herself most happy, while some 
of her companions envied and others rejoiced nt 
what they termed her good fortune. Woll did sho 
perform the rows made nt tho altar by being to 
him a good and fatthfal wife; for Mrs. Lightner, or 
Rachel, as she was called by her friends, wan ns 
remarkable for patient meekness, as was her hus
band for the opposite qualities. And Uncle 
Thomas—well, he believed himself kind, though 
ready to acknowledge that ho was somewhat hasty ; 
but If all the curses, which in his fits of passion, lie 
had heaped upon that loving wife during the twenty 
years she walked by hls side, hod been written in a 
book, and placed before him/1 verily believe Iio 
Would have boon terror-stricken nt tho sight. It 
certainly would have presented a strange picture 
of cherishing, protecting love.

But. the time came when the patient wife was 
called hence, nod truly did her husband mourn, and 
the brown hair, which at her death, had hardly be
gan to change, soon turned to a silver gray, 
while the deepening furrows in his face, showed 
that he suffered much, but his temper became, if 
possible, even more hasty and violent than before. 
For two years his daughters kept hls house, and 
boro his infirmity as best they could, and then a 
new wife came to fill the place the good Rachel had 
left vacant.

Now Mr. Lightner’s troubles commenced in 
good earnest. Mrs. L. No. 2 was not at all like 
Aunt Rachel, and the gentleman had so long 
indulged in tho luxury of abasing his best friends 
with impunity, that he thought it rather hard, when 
ho found that tho mere fact of his saying he was 
sorry for a thing, and then doing it right over the 
moment his temper was again aroused, was not con
sidered a sufficient excase for all the abusive tilings 
he chose to say at such times.

Mrs. Ellen Lightner was a widow of not much 
more than half the age of him who now called her 
wife. Kind and affectionate In her nature, when 
kindly treated, sho did not herself even dream of 
the terrible strength of passion that slept in her 
bosom. Amid the ordinary occurrences of life, she 
was considerate and forbearing, and when told of 
Mr. Lightner’s teAper, she really believed that she 
loved him well enough to bear it all; but when ho 
first tnrned his tongue upon her, she was amazed. 
She had never imagined it possible that a human 
being could be so unreasonable. All considerations 
of forbearance were put to flight, and her eyes 
fairly blazed with Indignation before he had spoken 
half a dozen sentences.

She said nothing, however, os yet, but when ho 
had forgotten the storm, and the occasion of it, she 
was still revolving in her mind tho bitter words he 
hod uttered, her own feelings growing tho more bit
ter, the while, and when ho next approached to 
offer caresses, she repulsed him with acorn. “ Sir,” 
•aid she, drawing herself proudly np, “It is 
not meet that I should receive curses and kisses 
from the same lips; the curses I have had, keep 
the kisses to yourself.”

After much effort, however, and many promises, 
ho succeeded In making his peace with her, and for 
a while all went well. But passion had been master 
too long to be subdued easily; if tho quiet patience 
of one, for twenty years had failed, the fiery temper 
of the other was not very likely to succeed now, and 
Ellen's anger became more and more tierce at each 
succeeding provocation, even till sho herself trem
bled at the fury of the storm thus aroused. “ What 
am I coming to ? ” sho would say, when by herself. 
‘ I, who once prided myself upon my power of self- 

control. I will be silent, at least. I am hls wife, 
and though Ids abuse is unprovoked, and almost 
Intolerable, it Is soon over, and why should I bo 
so disturbed by it? I will not; I will at least con
trol myself, If I cannot make him reasonable." 
But these resolutions were vain; the very first 
time Uncle Thomas full Into a passion, Ellen would 
be driven almost frantic by his taunts, and when, 
after some furious outburst on her part, provoked 
al first by him, ho would cool down and say, “ Oli, 
Ellon, what would I give, If you wore only patient 
enough to boar with my folly | ”

fam would Indignantly reply: “Be patient and 
forbearing yourself, Blr, and then sou if you will 
have Just cause for complaint, You appear to be
lieve It your especial privilege to say what you 
please to others, but shrink from having your own 
weapons turned against you."

“ But, Ellen, if you would Just say what you had 
lo aay, and then forget It as I do, 1 wouldn't care, 
but you keep gelling more and more angry for days 
afterwards.”

“ Because tho more I think of it, the more I fool 
the Injustice and cruelly of your words; they sling 
me to the soul, Mr. Lightner, and 1 cannot forgot 
them in a moment."

“ Well, well/* ho would reply, MI don't sou 
any need of your being so sensitive; but If you are, 
J auppoae 1 abali have to bear it; ” and so things 
wont on from week to week, this one fault 
of him who was called Ms hnd of the family, 
destroying the happiness of tho whole household.

On one occasion, when, after an outburst on hls

MtM Ij-i. (Ml cimi, h, M, ^ „ ^ 
^ * .MY±r”*' •*"“ ‘♦tahWito. to 
£TM^*,M ***»«•- ^T taHn#, 

” "* *w** * ** •***. -

nJiiMmm T "'I’taM, rondoflnf *t«t w 
AMMArLh J ***" a*W*|»l: thinking nt

e * * ^^ n*^tl’hbni,4nditBMfeM tnmP M 
h” *W,,||,* ^ him. When wo first Une# 

’ * **" ^^ fe*>r; hls 6M#f clapainlrnra befog 
^l«bnr of #n old horm he ralhd Molly ThM 

ws# the most paitet Atatlnra I Map saw ; no 
•Her what treatment slM resolved difi wu always 

Alling to work, and nothing that ata had the 
strength Io do was considered Ino hunt, tedf aft»W 

I y**>r #hn winter<1 on, till at last nnlgti!>or Jones he- 
I eamo oomparatlidy wealthy, and he fatgan UHMnk 

°f giving Ilin poor nld eraninreannie real, when aba 
Itai down her foinhma and her Ufa ingMtar.

''FHvnil Jon«M was miteli affected, but eoiddnta 
frell tin without 4 hOff*. W be cam* th rnf father 
tn purchase a finn hay, that wo rdllad Mt#.

1 la alia gantta f1 naked Simon, almost the first 
thing he said.

‘Perfectly an/ was the reply। ‘at least aha 
always has Iwan with me, and the children always 
ride and drive her wherever Miry please '

‘ I don’t mnrli Uta thn looks of her ay*/ Im 
remarked j ‘ however, f think I’ll take her/ and so 
the bargain wns'rnmplated.

” Rate took old Molly’s place, went willingly Into 
harness, and worked kindly, faithfully, so long as 
sbp was treated with kindlier, hut one day when 
In a fit of III humor, Jones vedted his wrath upon 
her, she showed such unmistakable signs of rebel
lion, that ho feared for a long time afterward, to 
manifest hls temper around anything Kato was con
nected with.' Here, Uncle Thomas, seeing the drift 
of hit wife's story, was about to speak, bat sho 
prevented him with: “Walt, Mr. Lightner, I am 
nearly through, and then you can say what you 
please.”

“ Ellen continued: ‘ But Simon forgot, after 
awhile; Iio had been so accustomed to vent his 
temper upon Molly, and had ho not purchased 
Kate on purpose to fill her place ? But after a few 
trials of his Irritability upon her, Kato became so 
refractory, thaj she would not be good when Simon 
was, and It was only when he provided another 
driver, that anything coaid be done witli her.

‘ This Is really a pretty state of things/ said Simon 
•Tones to himself; ‘ a horse that I bought for a gentle 
one, to turn out in this manner. I might have 
known it, however, by the look of her eye; what a 
fool I was to trust to other people’s word, Instead 
of my own Judgment; but what’s to be done ? 
That’s the question?

“ But while friend Jones was revolving the question 
In his mind, Kate decided the question for him by 
Jumping from the pasture, and going to parts un
known ; ” then, as Mrs. Lightner finished her story, 
site arose and passed quickly from tho room, leav
ing hor husband so astonished at her last words, and 
her manner of saying them, that he could not make 
a single remark.

For some time after this, there was no outbreak 
of temper to mar the peace of the house of the 
Lightners; but one day, something occurred that 
Undo Thomas got & complete misunderstanding of, 
and which, hod it been as he supposed, would have 
been really provoking; and his rage broke forth be
yond all bounds. Mrs. Lightner tried In vain to 
show him his mistake. “ Listen to mo, Simon,” she 
said, “ and I will explain: it is not as you think,”— 
but lie turned fiercely upon her calling her his 
“ cursed second wife, and the torment of hls exis
tence.”

Ellen staggered back, a step or so. Her face 
blanched for a moment, and then, with flashing eye, 
she turned, and left the room. Just then the bark
ing of the dog announced the approach of a 
neighbor. In a moment the storm was over, and 
Uncle Thomas greeted farmer Wilson with one of 
his sunniest smiles. For an hour or more they 
talked of the weather, crops, politics, etc., and 
after his friend left, Mr. Lightner sat, perhaps, half 
an hour longer in a sort of dreamy silence, then 
wondering what had become of his wife, he started 
up to look for her.

He now recollected the affair which had excited 
him so much, and also Ellen’s words that he was 
mistaken, together with a sort of confused idea of 
the bitter answer he had given, and his feelings as 
he reached her apartment, were none of the 
pleasantest. But upon entering It, his cheek turned 
paler than hers had done an hour and a half before, 
for there stood her trunks strapped, and herself 
ready for traveling.

“ Ellen, wife, what does this mean ?” he gasped.
“ It means, Sir,” said she, “that I will no longer 

be the torment of your existence, your cursed 
second wife.”

“ But—but,” he stammered, “ I was In a passion ; 
you cannot think I meant It.”

“ And what right hud you to bo in such a passion, 
that you could not listen to reason,” demanded she, 
casting upon him a look of the most withering 
scorn : “ And Mr. Lightner,” she continued, “you 
cannot plead the want of a power of self-control, 
for tho moment Fldo’s bark Indicated that some 
one was coming, you became calm in a moment, 
while the pleading voice of tho wife of yonr bosom, 
tolling you that you were mistaken, met only 
bitter curses, and now you conio and toil me that 
you were In a passion, and did not mean what you 
said.

“ Shame on you, Sir, you ought to blush to call 
yourself a man ; ” then turning upon hor heel, sho 
swept Indignantly from hls presence. There was 
that In hor look which prevented Ills following her, 
and when half an hour afterward, sho sent for her 
trunks, Im was too stupefied with grief to prevent 
their being taken, and from that day forth Iio saw 
no more of Ellon.

Hu lives with hls daughters, a peevish, unhappy 
old man, and tells hls neighbors that hit second 
wife had many good qualities, and that ho could 
have boon very happy with hor had It not boon for 
hor temper.

But when ho supposes himself alone ho has boon 
heard to say, “I know 1 am quick-tempered, and 
when angry, say harsh things, but Hum It Is over In 
a minute. Why could sho not have borne with mo? 
Oh, wife, why did yon leave mu to drag out my 
existence alone I ” Then, after a moment’s silence, 
ho would oontlnuo, “yes yes, that was always my 
plea; I um quick, but It doos not lost, an excuse 
that 1 thought sufaolont to allow of my being able 
to say what I pleased, when angry, but only seo to 
what It has brought mo."

Tito •miter of fa Krt te< bf^ta* WtoMMng 
fat hofarta to hl# ^/»mptoMon. hta te pte*nr. 
” I didn't man to. MW/* ** ^^ f^ * f^r'" ♦ 
torrent of •Imh#, «hkbta'^ted ’^ " f
tall firt#v play tath roil Ata-0’ r°<’ . *** ^
. rwmtrlAn -you fa If I ^ ^ ^ ^ My 
•Iteappi'ar’d amend fa torW of fa IkMMR. Tito 
ditto fellow who wm fan htfl ^ blmarlf, sal down 
npnfl fa gra## tooting rerf ^ 0 M Mpl rep#ta 
Ing, ” I Ml *in* fa need n*^ iMv# be^n an Angry, •
did not mean to do U."

Tn about ton rnfmM WW returned, Itenry 
tta/w of finger had dltapp*grR! ^ ’’I- far# m to< 
ran np to Ma grkvad Ufa pHj"W. <M <W0P 
wnred telling Mm wantafafi thta had jaat or. 
mirred, d# f»M natnred^ • y nmlW.lwd »«P' 
prnnd.

“ Willy/' said a white Mired old man, coming 
forward from Ma fat At fa ^ ^ fa te'^h, 
where lw» tel tewm «o aefan** ’’T fa ^^ WM< 
of A window Mwnrn nd, fa* r ^ad not before seen 
Mm | "Willy, l tliougfct TM ^^ • fa ndmitaa 
tad, that yon would never fay tath Henry again. 
How Is It fat you forget 40 800'' T

Willy Imfad Abashed, but quickly recovering 
Monta?, Ik replied—

“ Oh, Hr, I did not medaK- / ** *^y, and did 
not rare what / tad.'*

“ And so you think one fa a right to say what 
ha pteafa when h»? Is angry?”

" Not exactly that, dlr, tert really, Ido not mean 
to be a bed boy f hav< 6 rery quick temper, but ( 
It b over in a minute, efid fa" T always fool sorry ' 
for what f have said." ,

“ I can haltere yon, my child, but that does not ' 
make the melter any better.”

Willy looked op inquiringly.
“I mean/* continued the gent I <• man, “that yon are 

not sorry enough to prevent yonr doing fa sama , 
thing again, the moment youget angry. A re yon *” 
he added, with a ^ad unite, ** he looked Into 
Willy's upturned face.

“That Is true," Mid WH1y, earnestly, "I never 
thought of It before.”

You hod better think of It, and loam to control 
your temper, while young, or you may yet be m 
unhappy as I am," mid tike old mon, solemnly.

“Oh, Sir, are you unhappy?” exclaimed both 
boys nt once.

“Ye«t f am,” was the reply, “tod It wag just 
such a hasty temper that made me so.**

“But it is cured now?’* said Henry.
Tho old man shook his head sadly. “ I wish I 

could say that It was; but habits formed in youth 
arc bard to be cared in old age. Had I commenced 
when I was a boy like you, I might have succeeded, 
and thus avoided al! the misery that has since been 
mine.”

“ Will you not tell ns what it la that has made 
you so unhappy?” asked Willy.

The old man was silent for a moment, and then 
answered: “Yes, I will; it may do yon good. I 
was just like you, Willy, when a boy; kind-hearted 
and affectionate, but so quick-tempered—a temper 
that my mother always apologized for by saying, 
‘To be sure he is quick, but be is over it in a 

minute; * so I grew up to think that a quick tem
per was not so bad a thing after all, if one was only 
over it quickly.

“ When I became a man I married, and my wife 
was something like Henry here, always ready to 
forget, as soon as I stopped my angry abuse, and 
smiled upon her again; but after many years she died, 
and when I had lived alone awhile, I married again. 
My second wife was much younger than myself and 
when I married her, one of the kindest and most 
affectionate creatures in the world. How much I 
loved her, and how happy I was. But my temper 
bad been uncontrolcd so long, that it could not be 
quiet now, and It was not long before it burst forth 
upon her. Never shall I forget the look she gave 
me, but from that moment she was changed.

“ I saw It, and knew that I was the cause of It; 
and yet, when angry, continued to say the bitter 
words that drove her nearly distracted.

“It seemed, at times, os if she would almost take 
her own life, so terribly did what I said in these fits 
of passion, but did not mean, affect her. Bat at 
length she left me, and now I am a poor, miserable 
old man. I do not know whether the being I love 
best on earth is dead or alive. Thus I destroyed 
her happiness, and blasted my own, because, like 
you, Willy, I allowed myself to say what I pleased, 
when angry.” ,.

Here the old man paused, leaned forward on his 
hands, and presently I saw the tears trickling 
through his fingers. The boys stole silently away, 
and I sat pondering upon what I had heard when 
the stage drove up. As I hastened to take my seat in 
It, one of the passengers called out to the white 
haired old man, “How are you, Mr. Lightner? I 
did not know as you ever got so far from home.”

After we had started, I told tho stranger what I 
have now told you, and asked him If he was 
acquainted with the circumstances.

“And did he say all that,” remarked the gentle
man, looking surprised. “Well, I always believed 
ho felt worse about Ellon’s leaving him than he was 
willing to acknowledge; but lie is too proud to say 
anything of tho kind to those that know him.” 
He then went on to relate what tho reader already 
knows of Mr. Lightner's history.

“ Do you think she did right In leaving him?" I 
asked, when he had done.

“I hardly know what to say on that point," he 
replied; “ I know that tho marriage vow is a 
solemn one, and should not lightly be broken; but I 
really believe that Ellon would have become Insane, 
had she remained with Mr. Lightner much longer. 
Sho made my house her homo for five years before 
sho married him, and during all that time I never 
saw her angry; still 1 knew that sho possessed 
strong feelings, and a deeply sensitive nature, and I 
(bared for tho result when I found she was going to 
bo married to Undo Thomas as we all called him; 
but then she seemed habitually so aelf cunlroled, 
that I hoped all would bo well. But I soon learned 
that his angry taunts roused tar to a perfect 
frenay, and, us I before said, I believe sho would 
have become Insano had sho remained with him.”

Woll,” replied t, “it Is not for us to Judge cither 
of them ; we will leave them lu the hands of God.”

“ Amon,” was tho earnest response, and we said 
no more upon the subject.

But •Inee then, whenever I hear a hasty temper 
given us an excuse for having used abusive lan* 
guago, the Imago of that while haired old man, 
with his grlef-slrioken countenance, Is sure to come 
before mo.
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